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Reagan: Carter is incompetent 
I, Ellzabe\h Wharton 
UnWed !Stea. tnternatlOnal 

Ronald Reagan, trying to regain 
I the offensive Thursday, bluntly 

questioned the president's com
petence. 

"One of the most critical cam
paign issues is Jimmy Carter's 
demonstrated inability to govern our 
nation," he said. "At home and 
abroad the failure of his leadership 
in tbe White House brings to issue 
life question of whether or not -
speaking bluntly - Jimmy Carter is 
competent to handle the job." 

Reagan said "no one knows for 
sure" what Carter stands [or, but his 
"inability 10 handle the job of the 

presidency" shows up clearly In tile 
econo'my~- ... 

"This sad litany of mismanage
ment and incapable leadership has 
been translated into critical harm 
for millions of Americans - a daily 
struggle to keep their heads above 
water - to pay their bills - to care 
for their families - and plan for the 
future, " Reagan said. 

CARTER was spending the day at 
the White House, where he 
welcomed the endorsement of 
Joseph Lowery, head of the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, 
who said he was frightened by those 
behind Reagan. 

Lowery acknowleged his past dif-

ferences with Cllrter, but sa-id, "I'm 
not so disquleted with him tMt I 
could support Mr. Reagan." 

He said Carter promised to be 
more aggressive in fighting black 
problems in the next four years, and 
said blacks will be "camping on the 
doorstep" if necessary to get what , 
they want. 

Lowery refused to say whether he 
feels Reagan himself Is a racist, but 
said: 

"I am frightened that the forces of 
insensitivity to human suffering, of 
racism, of militarism, of violence, of 
negativism, are gravitating in and 
toward the candidacy of Governor 
Reagan." 

Carter campaign chairman 

Robert Strau9.s said he has worried 
Carter may peaK tdO soon" He 
pointed to the CBS-New York Times 
national poll showing Carter ahead 
for the first time - 39 percent to 38 
percent among voters who have 
made up their minds. 

Eugene McCarthy , former 
Democratic senator who challenged 
Lyndon Johnson in the 1968 
primaries on the Vietnam War issue, 
endorsed Reagan who he said ran "a 
dignified and becoming campaign." 

JOHN ANDERSON, in Detroit, 
said he feels the people have a right 
to know what Carter is doing behind 
the scenes in the effort to free the 
hostages on the eve of the election. 

Contributions high in Iowa race 
8, Norm.n D. S.ndler 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - The knock
down, drag-out fight for the U.S. 
Senate underway in Iowa has far
reaching implications not only In Its 
clash of political philosophies, but In 
the way its $3 million cost is being 
paid. 

The race is being monitored 
across the country for signs of 
whether the political right - in the 
form of Rep. Charles Grassley -
will triumph over the liberalism em
bodied by Democratic Incumbent 
John Culver. 

The outcome of this cllssic show
down of political Ideals, the theory 
goes, could be a harbinger of future 
politlcal trends. 

I Analysis I 
But beneath the surface of this bat

tle of ideologies, another fight rages 
- one embroiling myriad special in
terests whose contributions to 
Culver and Grassley exceed almost 
ali others in the country. 

TIle Federal Elections Commis
sion, in a report overlooked amid the 
din of the pre-electlon rush, ranked 
the Iowa race No. 4 in the country in 
the amount of money flowing Into the 
campa i gns from outside interests. 

TIlE REPORT showed the In
volvement of special Interests to be 
greater only In Indiana . South 

Dakota and California than it is in 
Iowa. 

However, the numbers are known 
to be outdated by heavy fund-raising 
during the last three months. The ad
dition of that factor would serve only 
to bolster the FEC findings, a UPI 
analysis has shown. 

The full results of recent fund rais
ing - $320,554 in special interest 
contributions to Grassley and 
slightly less than $74,000 to Culver
moves Iowa up in the rankings. With 
it, the full magnitude of Involvement 

. that is certain to raise questions 
about the way campaigns are finan
ced can be seen. 

All told, Grassley had received 
somewhat less than $500,00 in money 
from political action committees by 

Oct. 1, while PAC contributions to 
Culver were around $244,000. 

The figures do not include more 
than $200,000 spent in Iowa by groups 
waging independent campaigns 
against either candidate. 

FEC records and interviews with 
officials of those organizations In
dicate spending by New Right con
servative groups against Culver has 
topped $175,000. At the same time, 
Culver has been aided by liberal 
groups that have spent around 
$25,000 on his behalf - most notably 
the League of Conservation Voters . 

THE FEe analysis, even on basis 
of dated figures, bared a trend in the 
nature of special interest involve
ment in Iowa that is more distinct 

See An""", page 2 
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u.s. officials . 

urge 'caution 
on hosmges 
By "11d Rlzvl 
United Prelllinternational 

Two Iranian leaders gave further 
hope Thursday of an imminent release 
of the Americans hostages in Iran. 

U.S. officials became even more 
cautious. State Department officials 
were ordered not to discuss it with 
newspeople. 

"We don't want views that are dif
ferent than the official policy confusing 
the issue and giving the Iranian mili
tants any ammunition," one American 
official said . 

Other Washington officials said 
workers in Wiesbaden, West Germany, . 
had hooked up a bank of phones in the 
hostage wing of the military hospital 
used early in the 355-day crisis when 
some captives were freed . Such 
preparations, officials said, were 
"nonnal readiness plans." 

"I think we're all best served by not 
jumping to over optimistic conclu
sions," White House press secretary 
Jody Powell said. "It's not fair to the 
families of the hostages if for no other 
reason. " 

THE HEAD of the seven-member 
Iranian parliamentary hostage com
mission, said in a telephone interview 
that Iran did not plan to set stiffer 
tenns for the release of the hostages. 

The president of Iran's parliament, 
in an interview with the French 
newspaper Le Monde, said parliament 
- which is to meet SundllY about the 
hostages - might add new conditions 
to be met by the United States, but also 
might set the captives free after 
getting American guarantees the con
ditions would be met later. 
. Hojjatoleslam Mousavi Khoyeni , 

head of the hostage commission, when 
reached by phone in Tehran, said, 
"The parliament will set conditions 
within the framework of principles set 
by the Imam (Khomeini) ." 

Khoyeni, 39, was asked if the Iranian 
parliament would lay down tougher 
conditions on Sunday than those 
already known. 

"None of the present conditions is 
tough for the United States," he said. 
"We want our rights guaranteed. We 
don't want to bring down the American 
government. 

Hojatoleslam Hashemi Rafsanjani , 
president of the parliament, told Le 
Monde, "If there are other conditions 
which might be difficult to satisfy im
mediately, the parliament might de
mand guarantees and free the hostages 
without delay." 

STATE Department spokesman John 
Trattner said if the hostages were 
released, they would probably be taken 
to Wiesbaden for rest and examination, 
as was the case with the 14 Americans 
who were, releaSed during the past 
year. 

Reacting to Iran's decision to debate 
the hostage issue Sunday morning, 
Trattner said, "We hope that indicates 
an increasing recognition that the 
hostages issue is burdening Iran and it 
is in their interest, as well as ours, to 
release them." 

Optimism also was tempered by con
finnation two American citizens are 
held In Tehran jails. 

See H0et8g ... page 7 

u.s. orders 
Iraq out of 
invaded Iran 
By R.M. Sorge 
United Press International 

UNITED NATIONS - U.S. 
Ambassador Donald McHenry 
told the Security Council thurs
day Iraq must withdraw from all 
conquered Iranian territory - a 
clear tilt toward Tehran's side in 
the Persian Gulf war. 

"The United States believes 
that the cohesion and stability of 
Iran is in the in terest of the 
stability and prosperity of the 
region as a whole," he told the 
U.N. Security Council. 

"The national integrity of Iran 
is today threatened by the Iraqi 
invasion." 

The U.S. Ambassador did not 
mention the Americans held cap
tive in Iran but he came out 
clearly for an eventual Iraqi 
withdrawal from the territories 
occupied along the Shatt-al-Arab 
waterway - the main Iranian 
demand. 

IRANIAN diplomats at the 
U.N. have stated that such sup
port of Tehran's position by the 
United States would help create 
a favorable climate for a settle
ment of the hostage crisis. 

Iraq's special envoy, Ismat 
Kittani, referring to McHenry's 
opposition to "the dismember
ment" of Iran, made it clear his 
government would not budge 
from its position - that its 
military operation is only aimed 
at taking back territory it con
siders Iraqi. 

A call for Iraq's withdrawal, 
he said, "would be contrary to a 
realistic approach to settle the 
dispute" and might, in fact, 
prolong it. 

Responding immediately, Ira
nian Ambassador Ali Shams Ar
dakani accused Iraq once more 
of "premediated aggression" 
which, he said, was "a threat to 
international peace and 
security". 

THE COUNCIL , he said , 
should request Iraq's immediate 
withdrawal and Iraqi compensa
tion for damages, and put Iraq's 
leaders on trial for starting the 
war. 

The U.S. Ambasador suggested 
a settlement of the conflict be 
based on three principles of the 
U.N. Charter: 

-" inadmissibility of the ac
quisition of territory by force." 

-"peaceful settlement of 
disputes. " 
-"non-interference" in each 

other's internal affairs." 
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Briefly 
Kosygin blames poor 
health for resignation 

MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet Premier Alexei 
Kosygin. 76. resigned Thursday because of 
failing health. His longtime understudy. 
Deputy Premier Nikolai Tikhonov, 75, was ap
pointed to succeed him. 

Kosygin , one of the troika that ousted Nikita 
Kruschev in 1964. has not been seen in public 
since the end of the Moscow Olympics Aug. 3. 
His resignation. and Tikhonov's appointment 
was expected. 

The change was not expected to herald any 
shifts in Soviet policy. 

Kosygin was the first premier in the history 
of the Soviet Union to resign voluntarily. His 
line of predecessors. stretching back to Lenin. 
either died in office. were demoted or ex
ecuted. 

The official Tass news agency said Kosygin 
was quitting at his own request. He was absent 
from Wednesday's opening session of the 
Supreme Soviet. confirming reports he was 
too ill to carry out his duties. He suffered at 
least one major heart attack this year. 

Tikhonov, a Brezhnev protoge, is an Ukra
nian economist who has been deputy prime 
minister for the past four years. 
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Ex-CIA spy expected 
to enter guilty plea 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Former CIA un
dercover agent David Barnett has agreed to 
plead guilty to espionage charges alleging he 
served as a "mole" for the Soviets and sold top 
U.S. secrets. sources said Thursday. 

A federal grand jury in Baltimore is expec
ted to indict Barnett Friday. federal law en
forcement sources said. He wlll plead guilty at 
a later date to charges carrying a maximum 
penalty of life imprisonment, the sources said. 

It was not known whether prosecutors 
promised to recommend a lighter prison sen
tence for Barnett, but sources said he agreed 
in recent months to disclose to intelligence of
ficials what he told the Soviets. 

The sources said the CIA objected to taking 
the year-()Id Barnett investigation to trial 
because it was thought he could be "turned 
around" - or converted into a triple agent to 
again operate against the Soviets. 

The sources said there was "a good chance" 
Barnett would cooperate. so the CIA was un
happy with the Justice Department's decision 
to prosecute hefore the agency had a chance to 
work out its plan. 

'Imagined' abductions 
plague Atlanta pOlice 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Parents, unnerved by 
the rash of child-killings. swamped police 
Thursday with reports of imagined abduc
tions, 

The most recent false start came Thursday 
moming when the mother of a 12-year-()ld 
black girl reported her daughter had disap
peared. Police added her to the list of 14 other 
black children who have disappeared or been 
found slain since July 1979. 

Within. an hour police said 12-year-()ld Rica 
Nassey was found unharmed with friends of 
her family. 

The disappearance of the Nassey girl was 
the second missing persons report filed Thurs· 
day and police spokeswoman Marian Lee says 
she's being run ragged answering reporters' 
questions. 

"Any time a call comes up on the (police 
radiol monitor. and the police haven't had a 
chance to check it out, you've got to respond to 
that and then turn around and say the child 
was found safely," she said. 

"It throws us into turmoil." she said. 
She said parents are so tense that if they 

can't find their children, they ' immediately 
report it to police. . 

"The parents are overly concerned," she 
said. "A child could be gone an hour and the 
mother reports it. We're going to have a lot of 
parents calling in now that are overly 
cautious. Then when they hang uP. the kid's at 
the door." 

Quoted ••• 
I am enthusiastic enough. I haven't been 

very enthusiastic about any candidate since 
Adlai Stevenson - even myself. 

-Former Democratic Sen. Eugene 
McCarthy, asked how enthusiastic he was 
about his endorsement Thursday of Ronald 
Reagan. 

Postscripts 
Frida, Event. 

TIll UI folk Club will hold an International folk 
dance at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Hawkeye Room. 

Saturda, Eventl 
Llillno Mini OJrmplcl will be held at noon at City 

Park; a party will follow at the Cultural Center, 308 
Melrose Ave. In the event of bad weatner, tha 
garnee will be held at Halsey Gym. 

Sunda, Event. . 
......... Connreatlon Club will meet at 3 p.m. 

at 231 Woolf Ave. 
Chin... Wort • ...,. .pon.orad by Genev. 

Community, will meet .t .. p.m. at Willey Hou .. 
Chapel. • 

ItucIent COIIIItIon Aplnet R ............. IIICI .... 
Drd wtll meet at 6 p.m. In the Union Miller Room. 

lui""'" Cempue MInIItry will hold. folk ..... 
vice at 5 p.m., followed by a mell. In thl Upper 
Room of Old Brick, Clinton and Market streeta. 

TIll LIitIn AnIIrIoan .tudInt AeaooIatIon will 
have a dinner at 8:30 p.m. at thllnternallonal Cen· 
ter. 2111 N. Clinton St. 

TIll .tradlYari Quertw will pre.ent a recital .t 8 
p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 
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Cutler's wife to go on after 
shocking death of husband 
8, NonNIn D. S.ndler 
United Pres, International 

WATERLOO (UPI) - Top Iowa Democrats 
Thursday paused from the frenzy of an election just 
12 days away to memorialize a man who had been a 
full partner in the state's closest congressional race. 

Somberly, the politiCians and precinct workers 
gathered to pay their final respects to Henry Cutler, 
wbose unexpected death two days before gave a 
tragic twist to the congressional bid of his wife, 
Lynn. 

Sen. John Culver. locked in his own fight for re
election. joined former Senate colleague Dick Clark 
and scores of lesser known party activists for the 
services which drew more than 600 people. 

The political muscle present, in the word~ of an 
veteran politico, "was more impressive than the 
lineups at most party fundraisers ." 

Choking back tears. Cutler was moved to remark 
to group of campaign workers : "Henry would be 
mad'as hell if he saw we didn't bother to pass the hat 
with all these people." 

PRESIDENT CARTER, who befriended the 
Cutlers during the early days of his campaign for the 
1976 Iowa precinct caucuses, was represented by 
Tom Higgins, a former member of the Iowa House 
now on the White House senior staff. 

Another Carter appointee, Mary O'Halioran, 
·regional- administrator of the Department of 
Energy. recalled how Cutler . a long-time 

Democratic workhorse persuaded IIer to first run 
for the Iowa House. 

"He handed me $20 and said 'Go out there and get 
·em.' He was a truly great person." she said. 

Cutler died at his Waterloo home Tuesday morning 
of a heart attack. His wife was campaigning In 
Marshalltown at the time. . 

The untimely death cast a pall over one of the most 
ambitious campaigns in Iowa - a fight against the 
odds to break the nearly half·century of 
Republican control of the 3rd District Congressional 
seat. 

IT ALSO raised questions if Cutler would plunge 
ahead with the best chance for Democrats to pick up 
a congressional seat in Iowa and one of the strongest 
opportunities nationally for women to increase their 
representation in Congress. 

But as Henry Cutler was eulogized by those who 
shared his affections for politics and the arts. the 
questions were answered. 

"No one was prouder of Lynn Cutler than Henry ," 
Culver said. "Lynn will go on In her gallant'bld for 
public service because she knows that is what Henry 
would have wanted. And all the children are In full 
support of that." 

Campaign aides said no formal plans have yet been 
made to resume active campaigning. However. 
traditional eleventh hour tasks - the deployment of 
yard signs, the final push by volunteers - will go on 
as scheduled. 

~11C1llf~i~~L-____________ ~ ___________ c_on_tln_u_~_fr_om __ pa_g __ e1 

more distinct than in any other Senate race in the 
country. 

It said the $115.865 Culver received from labor 
P ACs - higher with recent contributions - was ex
ceeded only by the $136.125 that went to fellow 
liberal Democrat Birch Bayh of Indiana. 

Labor always has been a critical source of support 
to Democrats . A more recent development, 
however. is the financial involvement of business 
and industry. 

The FEC said Grassley had received $87,754 in 
contributions from business and industry PACs. The 
amount is eclipsed by recent fund·raising. but still 
was more than all but only eight other candidates for 
the 485 House and Senate seats at stake Nov~ 4 -
four of whom are powerful Democratic chairmen of 
congressional committees. 

The labor-business distinction in PAC involvement 
is not without exceptions. 

CULVER. chairman of the research and develop
ment subcommittee of the Senate Armed Services 

Committee and past critic of defense spending. has 
received more than $3.600 from the political 'arms of 
major defense contractors. 

However. most groups that have given money to 
Culver also contributed - albeit in larger sums - to 
Grassley, an advocate of increased weapons 
spending. Grassley received more than $6.000 from 
defense contractors. 

Similarly. while Culver received $350 from 
realtors and $100 from the medical profession, the 
two most active PACs in the country. Grassley 
received $10.000 from the realtors and $9,600 from 
the doctors . 

The dairy industry. also on the FEC's "most ac
tive" list. hedged its bets by contributing to both. 
Although Culver has received more money, dairy 
groups iew either candidate as friendly. 

Within other industries, competitors took opposite 
sides. FEC records show Culver received $2110 from 
Coca-Cola's PAC, while Grassley received $250 from 
rival Pepsi. 

HClrri~ will campaigl1 in I.C. 
LaDonna Harris, vice presidential running mate Democratic and Republican parties are not really 

for Barry Commoner. will be campaigning in Iowa willing to confront corporate power, " he said. 
City Sunday for the Citizen's Party. Schwab said the imme,diate goal of the party is to 

This is Harris's first visit to Iowa. according to try and get at l~st 5 percent of the vote Nov. 4 so the 

n::.~.uatjgp')CMI.n·8¥Y~IIIIDIfl ··~~e~~o~~ue~.pa: in~ me~bers 
The Johnson County Citizen's Party organization (nationwide) in a year ~ith .nothing. We'll 

is the largest Citizen's Party organization in any of mushroom all over the place If we can get federal 
the Iowa counties said Jim Schwab Iowa Citizen's funding. " Schwab said. 
Party coordinat~r . There are 107 recognized Commoner an~ Harris are on . the ballots in .29 
Citizen's Party members , 30 of wbom reside in states. and the District of ColumbUl. Brownell said. 
Johnson County. said Schwab, who is also the party's Nationally, the party has 2 percent of the vote, 
local coordinator. Brownell said. 

"Obviously we wouldn't win the White House. But A fundraising dinne~ for the.Citizen·s .Party will be 
it's a serious campaign," he said. held at 6 p.m. Sunday I~ the .Rlenow ~1R Lounge •. At 

"Unlike John Anderson, we are trying to build a 8 p.m. Sunday Hams Will speak 1R the Uruon 
party to crack the two-party system because the Hawkeye Room. 

Shop in Iowa City 

No changing 
hllmlnd 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) 
Congressional candidate 
Robert A. Cedarburg 
may have lost 25 votes by 
telling a group of elderly 
people they were living 
too long, but at least he 
cannot be charged with 
sugar-coating his beliefs. 

"I've nevet been for it 
and I never will be, " 
Robert A. Cedarburg, a 
63-year-old Republican 
candidate. said of Social 
Security and other 
programs to aid the 
elderly. 

Everything 
in · the 

Sont Tbakar Singb, from Delhi, 
India, will be visiting Davenport, 
Iowa, October 25 and 26, and 
presenting a free series of talks 
and meditations on Surat Shabd 
Yoga, the Path of Inner Light and 
Sound. 
Saturday 7:00 pm 
Sunday 6: 30 am and 7: 00 pm 

Unitarian Church 
3707 Eastern A venue 
Davenport, Iowa 

For further information 
call 322-8881 ' 
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OLD CARS 
All Types of Metals 

Batteries 
We offer fast free 
pick up servicel 

MAKE RECYCLING WORK· 
FOR YOUI 

We Pay Top Dollar! 

106151 Ave 
Coralville 

~ 
fJJJtq . ('_J._~ phone 

~354-2112 

LAST CHANCE TODAY 
Talk to factory rep Marty Palmer 

TODAY. La.t chance to order 
and receive a cia .. ring by Chrllbnal. 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Downtown across from the Old Capitol 

Open Mon. 9-8, Tues.·Sat. 9-5 

SONY 
High Fidelity Components 

STR-V25 

IMAGES FOR THE '80's 
BIVOUAC'S 

LIST $270 
• 

STEREOMAN'S PRICE '225 

CHECK OUT THESE DEALS 
PIONEER 8X·37OO .-III,.... 45 wId! 

SONY TA·F3A ...... 50 w/ell 

SONY PS-X40,.... .. oo .... 
SONY TC·K5511 ......... I ... 
ONKYO TX·25001l..,,1I .... 1wr 40 wId! 
ONKYO Cp·l010A _ ..... ...... 
OIKYO TA·2040 CIIIIltIIIIIII ... 

VALUE NOW 
375 245 
240 175 
275 215 
400 300 
355 310 
145 125 
370 300 

SEE STEREOMAN NOW 

STEREO SHOP, Inc. 
DOWNTOWN: CEDAR RAPIDS 

107 Third Ave. SE 385·1324 
OPEN: lion-lit 11 ... 5 lion , Thu,. ew,nlnga until' pm 
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7"00 ' 1 00/0 a) 
on everything in store 
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20% OFF: 
Selected men's Shirts 

all clogs 
all men's pants 
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Breen: nuclear plants are safer 

18 

RK· 

By Jim PlInIburg 
SllIIWrtler 

A faulty valve is not usually newsworthy. But 
more than Hi years ago a faulty valve In the Three 
Mlle Island nuclear reactor in Harrisburg, Pa., 
made many people fear that catastropbe was at band 
and foculed worldwide attention on the issue of 
DlIClear power. 

Government and industry had to re~amlne the 
ufety of nuclear power plants to appease the 
pubIIc't growing fear of a similar or worse incident. 
ODe of the ways that this was done was by creatllll 
several Nuclear Regulatory Commission programs 
to test all aspects of nuclear power plaots, said 
Robert J . Breen. 

Breen, deputy director of the Nuclear safety 
Analysis Center in Palo Alto, Calif., spoke to approx
imately 300 people Thursday in the Ul Physics 
BuIlding on "Nuclear safety in the Ligbt of Three 
Mile Island." 

BREEN said that at the present time, nuclear 
reactors are safer than any other form of power 
plaDIs. "I think that we learned a great deal from 
the Three Mile Island accident," he said. "There 
bave been maay design changes since. 

"There's no doubt in my mind that they'll be safer 
\baD before." 

The NRC's new programs, Breen said, included 
equlprne~sting and operational safety programs, 
emergency preparedness and radiation effects 
studies. A study was also prepared by the Presi
dent's Commission. That commission, he said, found 
"no astounding conclusions." 

Breen said that the report stated that a nuclear 
power plant's safety "really depends upon everyone 
involVed." He said that the report also noted that 
"safe-mindedness" is the key to a safe plant. 

"Everybody sbould have an attitude of looking 
toward safety in a continuous manner," Breen said. 

At Three Mile Island, a faulty valve set off a chain 
reaction of malfunctions. 

11I.E FAULTY relief valve caused a loss of the 
cooling water in the nuclear reactor, which allowed 
.!be uranium to heat up beyond Its safe limits. This 
set off many other complications. 

Robert J. BrHn 

Breen's own projeCt, the Nuclear Safety Analysis 
Center, does "considerable" researcb on the effects 
of power plants - fossil, oil and nuclear - on tbe en
vironment. He said that the analysis center became 
involved with Three Mile Island when the Ad Hoc 
Oversight Committee wanted them to analyze what 
bappened at the plant. 

Another focus of the analYSis center has been to 

Her healing continues 
following-son's suicide 
ayLUo.r.tt 
Staff Writer 

Iris Bolton is a survivor. 
Three years ago, ber 2O-year'illd son 

shot and killed himself. Today she is 
~mpleting a master's degree in a new 
field of therapy dealing with preven
tion, intervention and postventioo of 
suicide. 

On Wednesday, the final day of the 
First National Conference on Suicide 
IPrevention and Postvention held at ~ 
!Union, Bolton shared her experience oP 
losing her son. 

"My bealing continues," she said. 
"Three or four weeks after my son 
shot bimself, I didn't want to live. 
"II takes a long time to become a 

person wbo can talk about it," she said. 
"The talk leads to healing." 

But, Bolton said, "There is still a 
stigma attached to suicide. We are a 
death-denying culture. Talking about 
suicide is a no-no." 

AFTER HER IOn's death, Bolton 
said, she had a decision to make: "Am 
1 going to live or die?" 

felt before she would be rid of it. 
The "gift" in his death was that It 

brought her family closer together and 
showed her "never to close the doors 
to your children." 

It is important to teach people how to 
accept failure she said. To prevent sur
vivors of suicide from committing 
suicide themselves due to grief, Bolton 
said we must teach the process of guilt 
and mourning. . 

"If we can teach the process of loss 
e \flU ~ how to deal 'th ~gs:' 
~'1IIntf.'V''I~et's teach. the proeess 
scbools. " 

BOLTON, a therapist for 10 years 
and director of the Link Counseling 
Center in Atlanta, Ga., said she was 
glad she felt suicidal because it helped 
her understand what ber son experien
ced. 

A year before ber son's death, Bolton 
said, he came home one day and said, 
"I hurt so bad I don 't want to live." He 
started to see a therapist, but he soon 
stopped because he "didn't like it." 

Bolton began seeing a therapist who 
helped her look for the "gift" in her 
son's death and helped her realize that 

~!!!!II ' abe needed to experience the grief she 

Mitch, a musician, had signed a 
recording contract the day before he 
killed himself. Mitch bad told his 
girlfriend that he feared the success 
the record might bring, as well as the 
failure. 
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,~ THE RFK LECTURE SERIES 

I 

, 

,~ l 

PRESENTS 

Guest Speaker 

La Donna Harris 
LaDonna Harris is the vice
presidential candidate for the 
Citizen's Party, and is a Com
anche Indian, President and 
Executive Director of 
Americans for Indian Oppor
tunity; served on national 
boards of Common Cause, 
National Urban League, NOW, 
and National Women's Political 
Caucus. 

determine the "wbat ifs," which means examining 
what else may have gone wrong at the power plant. 
Breen said the study results indicate that there 'Nas 
"less than one in a 1,000 cbance of anything worse 
that could bappen in the future ." 

Breen, who joined the Nuclear Safety Analysis 
Center in 1979, formerly was a scientist and 
research' manager at Bettis Atomic Labor~tory . 
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Hawkeye Room, IMU 
The RFK Lecture Series is a non-partisan 
Student Senate committee that offers a 
forum for political candidates, This is the 
third in a series of speakers that the RFK 
Lecture Series will be spqnsoring this fall 
prior to election time. l 

I LITE BEER FROM MILLER. 
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EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANIED IN A BEER. 
I AND LESS. 



Reagan in third place 
on vital energy .issues 

How well the United States handles the energy crisis will deter-: 
mine the health, security and economic and social well-being of. 
the country. Some studies indicate that the public supply of 
domestic oil will be gone within the next 40 years. 
If the environment is not adequately .---------, 

protected, pollution and nuclear and 
chemical waste will cause severe and costly 
health problems, contamination of the food 
chain and potentially dangerous climatic 
changes. If the United States continues its 
dependence on foreign sources of oil, it may 
leave itself open to manipulation of foreign 
policy decisions. If conservation and energy 
production are insufficient to meet 
economic needs, inflation and unemploy
ment will reach critical highs. 

Elec-
tion .. ' 
'80: 
the 
• ISSues 

The best energy policy emphasizes three crucial elements: con
servation, protection of the environment and production of energy 
from renewable and domestic sources. 

This means hea...:y emplfa~is on developing solar" 'find, biomass 
and geothermal methods. It also means using coal and synthetic 
fuels in a way that protects the environment. .Nuclear power, un
der stringent safeguards, will be necessary until alternate sources 
of energy can be br9ught in line. Strict conservation until alter
nate sources are widespread will reduce dependence on foreign oil 
and nuclear power during the transition period. 

Clear differences in energy policy exist between President Car
ter, John Anderson and Ronald Reagan. The U.S. Congress has 
passed the windfall profits tax proposed by Carter. Anderson also 
supports this measure. The revenue raised will be used in three 
areas : research and development of alternative sources of 
energy, mass transit and aid to low-income Americans struggling 
to meet increased energy costs. Reagan opposes this tax and 
would work to have it repealed. 

Reagan has repeatedly said that no energy problem exists that 
could not be solved by turning the oil companies loose to find more 
oil and develop their own synfuel program. He would lease more 
public lands· to the oil companies for development and would roll 
back enviroqmental protection regulations. Recently, he said that 
air pollution is substantially under control. 

Carter and Anderson stress conservation and development of 
.. lternate sources of energy. For example, both would like to see 
20 percent of U.S. energy needs filled by solar power by the year 
2000, and both support the 55 mph speed limit, which Reagan op
poses. Anderson has suggested a 50 cent per gallon tax on gasoline 
and would use the pr&eeds to reduce Social Security taxes. 

Carter has proposed creation of a solar bank to fund financing of 
solar homes, a grant program for insulating schools and hospitals, 
a $6 billion residential conservation program and mandatory fuel 
efficiency standards for automobiles. His administration has in
creased funding for solar research and development by 40 percent 
and has created tax credits for owners of solar homes. 

All three eandldales support nuclear power, but there are strong 
differences in their viewpoints. Anderson no longer voices stront 
support for nuclear power ; he is calling for stringent safeguards. 
Carter supports a gradual reduction in the use of nuclear power. 
Reagan, however, strongly supports nuclear power ; he has said 
that all U.S. nuclear waste could be stored under a desk. 

Environmentalists have raised strong objections to Carter's 
synfuels program, but many support Carter's overall environmen
tal record, which includes coal strip-mining regulations. On en
vironmental issues, Anderson has a mediocre congressional 
record, but he has become more concerned in recent years. 

Carter and Anderson show the best grasp of the complexities of 
the energy problem and their approaches come closest to a model 
policy. Reagan believes the oil cO panies can handle the problems 
if government will only let them. 

Lind. Schuppener 
Staff Writer 

An opportunity missed 
The League o{ Women Voters forum {or candidates for 1st Dis

trict representative, which was held on the UI campus Wednesday 
night, was a good chance for voters to hear the candidates' views 
and their campaign priorities. 

Unfortunately, the turnout was disappointing. The Phillips Hall 
Auditorium, which seats approximately 400 people, was only half
filled with listeners. Although the four candidates - Republican 
incumbent Jim Leach, Democrat Jim Larew, Socialist Gloria 
Williams and Libertarian Michael Grant - discussed such press
ing issues as economic policy, the energy crisis and the arms race, 
only about 200 people attended the event. 

True, the complexity of these issues, and the jargon often used 
to discuss them, can make even the most interested voter decide 
to take in a movie instead. But a forum can sometimes provide the 
plain-talk campaigning, or basic information, not likely to be 
found in political television ads or press con(erences. In any case, 
It provides a look at a candidate's style, as the September 
presidential debate between Ronald Reagan and John Anderson 
proved. 

More voters should have taken the opportUnity to question the 
candidates and hear their opinions. 

TIITJ Irwin 
Editorial Page Editor 
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, Reader urges new procedure 
for handling grade grievances 

To the editor: 
It is difficult to accept the so-called 

compromise reached betwee n 
Professor (Laird ) Addis, head of the 
Philosophy Department, and (Ed) 
Kouler, a pre-business student. There 
is something awry here - something 
off the mark. 

The showing on the part of Addis and 
the various university administrators 
has been less than essential, less than 
direct and responsive, less than clear, 
less than conscious. 

Despite the fact this involves the 
head of the Philosophy Department -
where an exceptionally high degree of 
literacy would seem to prevail - there 
have been no definitions put forth. 
What is meant by a "personal matter" 
or simply "personal? II If it is personal 
and being handled by the Academic Af· 
fairs Committee - what happens with 
matters not of a personal nature? 

In my opinion, a relationship bet
ween a teacher and student with 
regard to grades should be clearly un· 
derstood with an adherence to princi· 
pies, nonpartisan and objective. 

And compromise - what do the par
ties mean when they use the word com
promise? Did the Academic Affairs 
Committee compromise? To whom 
does the head of the Philosophy 
Department compromise - if he does? 

The inevitable benign bromides of 
the administrative bureaucracy are 
the most annoying and discouraging 
aspect of this problem. Where support 
and direction on the lowest of levels 
would have been antiCipated, the easy 
whimsical cliches were the replies to 
Koufer's questions. Is this the status 
quo? 

If nothing else, this situation il· 
luminates the vague and ambiguous 

I Letters I 
procedures for appealing grades and 
registering grievances about grades. It 
also demonstrates, in my view, that 
the best in men is lacking. 

What has Koufer compromised? 
Does he have a B on his transcript? Did 
the pressure and hassle wear him 
down ? I cannot accept this com
promise. In my opinion, Kqufer should 
have a B on his transcript, not a B 
minus or C plus or whatever the com
promise entails. Koufer should have 
stood firm ... 

Koufer's concern about the objec
tivity of the hearing and ruling on his 
grievance is well taken. My personal 
experience with lower echelon ad
ministrators is that they seem to base 
their decisions on the "~rectiCXltt Df 
those sitting in positions above them in 
the hierarchy , even when this is con· 
trary to their own persuasion. Nor do 
they all possess a conscious awareness 
of the philosophical base and the 
premises from which they conduct 
themselves. 

This is not to be construed as a per· 
sonal criticism toward anyone. Non· 
etheless, with the real emphasis on 
grades In the world today, however 
this may be valued, it is important that 
an impartial , objective review be 
made of the disagreement between 
Professor Addis and Koufer. 

I would suggest that in the future, 
grievances of this nature be submitted 
to a similar Office of Academic Affairs 
at either the University of Northern 
Iowa or Iowa State University, and en
trust the responsibility of hearing and 

ruling on such grievances to one of 
these regents institutions. 

To those who would argue that this 
provision is not "part of the system" 
and/or of "procedural documenta
tion, It I would simply say that con· 
sciousness, Jntegrity and action can 
make it so. 

This simply calls for essentials, not 
ideals. Logic , reason, consciousness, 
integrity and action are essentials. To 
regard these as ideals is to choke any 
growth beyond them. 

Daniel Coon 
88 Olive Court 

Different beliefs 
To tbe editor: 

I'm sure everyone bas seen, heard 
and/or been insulted by (Cindy 
Lasseter), who drew crowds on the 
Pe9t~,<\!e~1 . I don' ~ knq¥! hUW sbe E:J
~ts"Jl'OPle to ~fdri'n1h\!",",~d 
tum to God if she's an example of what 
you' re supposed to be ... 

After calling everyone and their 
mother and father a "whore," the 
word is losing its meaning and gaining 
a comical aspect . She accuses 
everyone of being sinful and yet 
everyone is laughing and smiling. Last 
I heard,'sin and its consequences were 
no laughing matter. Maybe there's a 
joke I missed? Is it on her or the 
crowd? Or maybe everyone is happy 
with their life without having to follow 
her lifestyle and beliefs. Isn't that 
what it's all about? To live a full , happy 
and content life in this torn, difficult 
world we're in? Don't get me wrong, I 
believe in God. But I don't think my 
God and her God are the same. 

SteveD Tribbey 

East-West detente efforts tense 
By Barry JalM8 
United Press International 

LONDON - The prospects for inter· 
national detente suddenly have taken a 
nose dive. 

A hardening of attitudes in Eastern 
Europe, continued uncertainty about 
the fate of Poland and the danger of 
superpower tensions boiling up in the 
Middle East appear to have put the 
whole process of East·West coopera
tion on ice. 

Until a few days ago, the Soviet Un
ion seemed to be trying to maintain its 
policy of detente with West Germany 
and other European countries. This 
despite the worsening of relations with 
the United States and China over 
Afghanistan, the Olympic boycott, 
Cambodia and U.S. military buildup. 

That policy appeared to be at an end 
when East Germany recently decided 
to drastically increase the amount of 
hard currency that Westerners must 
exchange to enter the country. 

DIPLOMATS SAID it was highly un· 
likely the East Germans would have 
made the decision .l.. evidently aimed 
at reducing Western access to their 

lf~ · analysIS 
country - without closely consulting 
Moscow. 

The East German action is part of a 
general hard-line pattern emerging 
throughout the Soviet 1l1oc as nervous 
regimes, gripped by recession, at
tempt to stop the unrest spreading 
from Poland. 

In Madrid, the Soviet Union and Its 
allies have stonewalled at the Euro
pean Security Review Conference, try
ing to restrict the amount of time 
available for discussion of their human 
rights record. Diplomats in Madrid are 
reportedly pessimistic about the 
chances of success for the conference; 
they are wondering whether the Soviet 
Union had any serious interest in con· 
tinuing the forum. 

BOTH East Germany's action to 
restrict foreign access and the Soviet 
Union's jamming of Western radio 
broadcasts during the Polish crisis are 

issues likely to be raised by the West as 
violations of the security agreement 
signed by 35 nations in Helsinki five 
years ago. 

Max Kampelman, chief U.S. 
delegate to the conference, said he was 
"profoundly disappointed" over the 
Soviet bloc's refusal to enter into a 
detailed review of contentious issues. 

Soviet bloc statements about the 
Polish situation have become In· 
creasingly threatening and uncom
promising, leading to fears of interven· 
tion unless party leaders in Warsaw 
can quickly restore communist con· 
trol. 

ALTHOUGH the Polish party clearly 
took the brunt of the blame for the 
country's economic and political crisis 
at its recent Central Committee 
plenary meeting, the Soviet Union and 
its allies are stressing that "anti· 
socialist forces" are trying to subvert 
the communist system in Poland. 

In a tough speech explaining the new 
currency measure, East German Com· 
munist Party leader Erich Honecker 
warned that his country "and our 
friends" would make sure that Poland 
remained in the socialist camp. 

"Will the witness please enter." 
A stooped figure , white beard 

brushing the belt of his gray robe, shuf· ' 
fled into the room. He lowered himself . 
Into a cushioned chair and faced the ' 
red-clad figure across the long table. 

"So you wanna talk to me again, 
eh?" he said. "Well, I been thinkin' 
about it a lot, you know - I'm 500 

Michael 
Humes 
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"NI 
years old these days, so what am I; plasm 
gonna do besides think? Pole vault? The 
Anyway, like I told you before, I don'1\ gener: 
believe that Earth-going-around-the- "Th 
sun crap no more." prodUI 

THE YOUNGER man held up his , and bl 
hands in a gesture of conciliation. "All 
"You have nothing to fear," he said. spice! 
"We reopened your case to lift the I I to a V 

sanction against you, not to persecute Jupi 
you further. We agree with you now." earth' 

The witness raised one skeptical A. Val 
eyebrow. "You're not just teasing me,' r and A 
are you?" he asked. "You aren't gonna ' same 
lock me up in the basement again or . conSIS 
anything like that?" I magn~ 

"Of course not," said the cardinal. 
"This is just our way of apologizing." ' GUI 

"Well, it's about time!" said Galileo. strum 
"I've had nothing but grief from this mem 
for 450 years. I couldn't get a job and I' throu! 
couldn 't pay my bills. They shut off my ' tion 1M 
'water 270 years ago, you know. Voyag 
Anyway, it's nice to know that you guys "Thl 
finally admit that the Earth goes which 
around the sun and the sun is the center cause 
of the universe." Info 

wave 
sion JI 

"WELL," said the cardinal, "not 
quite." 

"A trick !" cried Galileo. "I knew it! "Bu 
Back to the basement again , right?' undel'1 
Well , all I have to say Is you better find I 'L 
somebody to fee<! my cat while I'm ... " ~ 

'J)ere,.~~e," saJl e <!r.dlnal • 
t< 0 one's trying to trIck you. Ii'S JUs 
the sun isn 't the center of the t 
universe. It , S C~ 

The ancient scientist paused, blink·: 
ing. "You sure?" he said at length. 

"Pretty sure," said the cardinal. J 8yLiII 
But before the astronomer could res·; Staff WI 

pond, the ornate door to the chamber 
burst open . " Repent! " hooted a The I 
paunchy man in a pink suit and white! behavil 
shoes. "The Lord will no longer' media 
tolerate your wicked humanism! '" decide1 

"He one of yours?" asked Galileo. , Sam 
"Actually, I think he's an American,) \ Comm 

and a Protestant at that, It said the car. of! a I 
dinal. . , where 

" A what? It I topics. 
"Never mind," answered the car· Abou 

dina\. "Pardon me, but can I belp l , media 
you?" Beck 

uoo \b 
"WOE! " cried the interloper, flap,. , bebavi 

ing pudgy, ring·bedecked fingers above I their I 

his head. "Woe unto thee who hast amoWi 
mockethed the thcripthure. Scripture,: great!: 
I mean. Yea, it is truly written that the 
sun was put in the sky as a comfort to "Y! 

mankind, to light his way and all. The , II fl 
Earth was put not here to circle the n 
sun and make the damn thing dizzy! I 
don't buy it and neither does anyone m 
who watches my TV show, 'Rev.! . S 
Jetbro Baconbitz' Gospel Hour of 1 
Grim Hysteria. ' Such is the word of tile' ., III 
Lord." ' Un~ed 

"Excuse me," said the cardinal 
"But I know a thing or two about Scrip-, WAl 
ture, and it says nothing like that." , the la: 

"Oh," said Rev. Baconbitz. "Well, Fridal 
then it damn well oughta! Same dalJlD rose a 
thin· to II II nual h g me. 

"Maybe I'd better go," said Galileo, A L 
"I'm getting this tremendous sense of ~lIedrll' e 
d~ vu. " 

"YOU CAN spring this old coot If YOU' 
want to," said Rev. Baconbltz. "BIll 
my TV show goes into the homes 01 
millions of Americans who don't thIDk 
critically any more that I do. Now, I 
maybe the Earth does 110 around 1M' 
sun. But I can spread more ignorance 
and prejudice in a half hour of air time' 
than you could In 400 years." . 

"You know," said Galileo. "II', guysl 
like you who give heresy a bad name." , 
Mlcha.1 Hum .. II an Iowa City writer. HI' 
column appear. every Frld,ay. 
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UI physicists plan Project Galileo School Itartl 
paying Itudentl 
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Men and I 
Women 18-85 I 

l By CICIly Tobin 
Staff Writer 

Two UI physicists are developing instruments for 
Project Galileo, a plan to orbit a spacecraft around 

, Jupiter for the first time and send a probe deep into 
lhe Jovian atmosphere. 

The mission is named for Gallleo Galilei who in 
1610 discovered the four largest moons of JUpiter -
10, Ganymede, Europa and Callisto - which will be 
studied in the project. 

The Galileo spacecraft will carry 18 experiments 
or instruments designed to collect data on Jupiter 
and its moons. The spacecraft consists of an orbiter 
"hich will circle the planet and survey the moons for 
a 20 month period, and a probe which will collect 
data on the Jovian atmosphere. 

, "JUPITER'S system is like a mini solar system," 
said Dr. Louis A. Frank who will have an elec
trostatic analyzer aboard the Galileo orbiter. 

Jupiter is a massive spinning ball with 13 moons in 
orbit around it. "It is almost large enough to be a 
sun" and is composed primarily of helium and 
bydrogen gases, Frank said. 

Understanding the origins of Jupiter may help us 
understand the origins of our own solar system, he 
added. 

Frank's electrostatic analyzer, which is being con
structed in the UI Physics building, will determine 
!he velocity, amount and type of particles at dif

, ferent places in the plasma surrounding Jupiter. 
"Plasma is gas so hot that it strips the electron off 

ilIe particles" of which it is composed, Frank said. 

"NINETY -NINE percent of the universe is 
plasma," be added. 

The analyzer will collect data on particles 
generated by volcanoes on Jupiter's moon 10. 
"This is exciting beca use volcanic activity 

produced the earth's atmosphere," making living 
and breathing life forms possible, Frank said. 

"All of the instruments (that will be aboard the 
spacecraft) are directed at looking at major pieces 

) to a very large puzzle," Frank said. 
Jupiter has intense radiation belts, similar to the 

earth's whicb were discovered in 1958 by Dr. James 
A, Van Allen, head of the UI Department of Physics 
and Astronomy, said Dr. Donald A. Gurllett of the 
same department. He added that a radiation belt 
consists of protons and electrons trapped in the 
magnetic field of a planet. 

GURNETT WILL be sending a plasma wave in
strument aboard the Galileo orbiter to study and 
measure plasma waves, or radio waves moving 
through plasma, which interact with Jupiter's radia
tion belts. Gurnett also has an experiment on the two 
Voyager spacecrafts. 
"The radiation belt itself produces the waves," 

which in turn disrupt the particles in the belt and 
cause some of them to become "untrapped," he said. 

information from the data collected by the plasma 
wave instrument could be applied to controlling fu
sion reactions on earth, Gurnett said. 

"But the basic reason for the research is just to 
understand plasma physics, " he added. 

The \art lli,cs 
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The spacecraft, which will cost approximately 
$500-600 million and will weigh 5,000 pounds, will be 
lau\lched in early 1982 from the Kennedy Space Cen
ter in Florida aboard the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration's Space Shuttle, Frank said. 
The cra ft , which will be carried aboard the shuttle 
for less than one year and then launched, will reach 
its destination 31h years later, he said. 

A separate probe will be plunged into the Jovian 

'Le~n'ing l qt Lumem'· program J,I 
starts with media' effects talk 

~h",~" .. r 

J! By Uu G.rre" 
Siaff Writer 

The mass media does not significantly affect voter 
wbit:J behavior because most of those who follow the 

media closely for campaign news have already 
decided who they will vote for , says a UI professor. 

car· 

Sam Becker, chairman of the UI Department of 
Communication and Theater Arts, Thursday kicked 
of! a new program called "Learning at Lunch, " 
where people attend lunchtime talks on a variety of 
topics. 

About 60 people attended Becker'S talk on how the 

1 helP; I' 
/lapp' 

above , r 

media affects the political process. 
Becker, who has a special interest in communica

tillll theory and has worked on studies of local voting 
behavior, said that those people who usually change 
their mind about a candidate often have the least 
amount of interest in the media's report and are not halt, 
greatly affected by the media. 
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WASffiNGTON ...: The federal government Issues 
the last Consumer Price Index before the election 
Friday and economists expect September prices 
rose at least 0.7 percent - nearly a 12 percent an
nual inflation rate, 

l A Labor Department economist said the CPI 
issued Friday will be calculated in the usual way. 
Earlier this month, when the government issued its 
Producer price Index, it made a one-time-only ad-
jllSlment that caused the index to show prices falling 
~ightly, Instead of rising 0.4 percent as they 
otherwise would have. . 

Republican national chairman Bill Brock said he 
bas "grave coocern" the numbers will be changed to 
Illale the president look better. 

"Tomorrow, yet another economic indicator ; the 
~mer Price Index, will be released," he said. 
"There Is reason for grave concern that these num
bers will reflect politically motfvated adjustments 
". to throw a better light on the current round of in
flation. " 

RONALD REAGAN, campaigning In Florida, 
laid, "Tomorrow, the consumer Index will tell us 
What we have long suspected: Mr. Carter has given 
~ an economic record of misery and despair un
Paralled in recent history," 
i ln Auguat, coosumer prices rose 0.7 percent, 
lIlainly because fOod prices jumped 1.7 percent over 
~ month - the largest monthly increase In five 
7tin, 

'!'bat problem - a reflection of the drought earlier 
tIda year - i. expected to show up in the September 
!'!port II well. 

Alfred Kahn, Carter's top inflation adviser, said 
~00d prices will continue to rise in the next few 

I,' IIlontU, probably at a 12 percent annual rate com
Ptred to the 8 percent aMual rate reliltered bet
jreen June urn and June 1 • . 
! Interest rates, which betan rlsine two monlhl 110 
~ter a brief respite, Ire e*pected to booIIt the CPI 
Uwell, 

their mind" about a candidate, Becker said. Most 
people read and listen about the campaigns for 
social interaction or to defend their candidate, he ad
ded. 

"The more mass media information you have the 
greater amount of social interaction you'll have," 
Becker said. 

Mass media, especially radio and televison, are to 
blame for the break down of the political parties, 
Becker said. "You don't need a party anymore to get 
nominated. Jimmy Carter used the media effec
tively to get nominated." 

The Congress does not have the same access to the 
media as the preSident, he said, because the presi
dent can request network air time. 

The media does not tell its audience what to think 
or how to think, but it does regulate what the 
audience thinks about, Becker said. 

The media has also affected the diffusion of the 
news, he said. 
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atmosphere and will relay measurements to the or
biter, which will radio the messages back to earth. 

"The high ptessure of the atmosphere will even
tually crush the probe" before it reaches the surface 
of the planet, Frank said. 

The spacecraft will orbit Jupiter at least 11 times 
for 20 months, constantly relaying data back to 
earth. When it runs out of propellent it will become a 
satellite of Jupiter, Gurnett said. 

Rural Electrlflcallon Admlnlstrallon 

(UP1) - The principal 
of a truancy-plagued 
junior high school in San 
Diego's Mexican
American barrio has sold 
the district school board 
on a plan to pay students 
for attendance. 

Robert Amparan, prin
cipal of Memorial Junior 
High School in Barrio 
Logan, conceived the 
idea of rewarding stu
dents a 25-eent credit for 
each day of attendance, 
up to $5 a month. The 

al a regular I 
plalma I 

y~~:: earn up I 
to $77 per month. I 
Call 351-0148 I 
Open M,W 10:45- I 

7:30 
T,Th.F 8:45-5:30 

money' is supposed to be I 
used for school supplies • 
or school-related cultural I 
activities. I 

The San Diego Unified I 
School District board has ;L..---t 
given the green light for 1--"-__ - ...... -- I 
the radical practice, to Bring this .ad with you and you will receive I 
go into effect next Wed- $5.00 on your 5th donation. 1 ad per donor, 
nesday. Credits will be I cannot be combined with any other offer. I 
retroactive to the start of I I 
the school year. I 810 RESOURCES I 

"In the first 20 days of I . 318 E. Bloomington I 
I 351-0148 10-24-80 I the school year last year ___________________ • 

we had an unexcused ab-
sence rate of 4 percent, 
this year it was down to .-________ -:-

2.8 percent," Amparan 
said. 

Amparan said truan
cies worsened month-by
month as last school year 
progressed and 
Memorial ended up with 
an unexcused absence 
rate of 9 percent, com
pared with a city-wide 
average of less than 3 
percent. 

Each truancy cost the 
school $9.71 in lost state 
funds . 
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levolor Blinds & 
Woven Woods! 
Wooden 1" 
Blinds! Grasscloth 
& linen 
wallcoverings. 

201. off 
Over 50 wal/eovering 
books, including 
imports, American 
Colonials, 
Geometries, and 
many many more! 

• 500 Walipapelr bobks 
• Most with 2-day 
delivery • Draperies 

Car~rs: Electric/Telephone Engineering , 
'. 

• Upholstery Fabrics 
• Blinds & Shades 

Excellent opportunities In Rural 
Eleclrilication and 
Telecommunlcallons lor Electrical 
Engineer. and Electronic 
Engineers. 

Ask your Placemant Officer lor 
pamphlets telling what the Rural 
Electrification Admlnlltrallon 
offers lor a challenging career with 
all sdvantages 01 the Federal Civil 
Service. 

EE seniors sign up for a person. I 
Interview with the RE4 Recruillng 
Representative who witt be at your 
PllICernent Ofllc. Ocl30, 18.0. 

(9) 
~ ...... " 

REA Is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer 
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Straight-line, 
low mass tonearms , 
Front Panel Controls 

PLUSII 40% off any cartridge 
in stock with the purchase of 

any turntable 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop ' 
Benton It Clpltol a 338·8383 ' 

OPEN Tues., Wed., Frl, 12 - 6; Mon. & Thur •. 12 - II; SIt. 11 - 5. 

• Free Measuring & 
Estimates. 

Open 
Mon thru Thurs 10 - 9; 
Frl & Sat 10 - 5 

Ea.tdal. Village 
337-7530 

ON SALE 
NOW 
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Election '80 

73rd District 
On an October afternoon two 

weeks before the Nov. 4 general 
election, Democratic state Rep. 
Jean Lloyd·Jones filed through 
volumes of state government 
reports in preparation for a can· 
didate's forum later in the even
ing. 

Her Republican opponent, 
Howard Sokol, was walking up 
and down the streets of 
Coralville, meeting people and 
soliciting votes. 

Libertarian Michael Lewis 
was at the UJ Memorial Union 
trying to garner support, not 
only for his own campaign, but 
for his party in the upcoming 
election. 

Their goal was the same. All 
three candidates want to repre
sent Iowa's 73rd legislative dis· 
trict in the state's General 
Assembly during the next two 
years. 

Last June, Lloyd-Jones was 
alone in the race for the seat, to 
which she was first elected two 
years ago. 

BUT SINCE then, the Johnson 
County RepUblican Party has 
held a nominating convention, 
naming Sokol as its candidate, 
and the Libertarians tabbed 
Lewis 

74th District 
The upcoming election for the 

House seat in the 74th District 
pits a popular Iowa City 
Democrat, Minnette Doderer, 
against a Republican who admits 
he has not campaigned for the 
seat, claiming he is a "stealth" 
candidate. 

In fact the two major can
didates for the seat will meet for 
the first time Sunday at an un
usll8l battleground, the First 
Christian Church in Iowa City. 

Doderer says she is wise to the 
ins·and-outs of Iowa polltics, 
having served in the House from 
1964-68 and the senate from 1968-
78. She left the Senate inl978 in an· 
unsuccessful bid for Lieutenant 
Governor. 

Bell said he is running becaus~ 
incumbent Republican represen~ 
ta tive Dale Hibbs is not seeking 
reelection. 

Bell said he does not have 
enough time or money to run an 
effective campaign against 
someone as well-known as 
Doderer. 

. > 
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SOkol's first priority is UI education 
I'L".Mul .... 
Staff Writer 

"Hi. My name is Howard Sokol, 
and I'm running for state represen
tative. " 

With tbat introduction, Howard 
Sokol, 68, hands out a campaign flier 
and goes to the next house. 
Sometimes people are at home; 
many times they are not. 

" I think I've got a broad 
background," Sokol said. "That's 
what I'm trying to sell to the people. 

Campaigning for elective office is 
nothing new 1'0 Sokol. He first became 
involved in partisan politics in 1952, 
when he named chairman of the Os
ceola County Republican Party. 

In 1962, he was elected as a state 
representative, but after losing a 1964 
bid for the 6th 'District U.S. represen
tative seat, he entered the UI School 
of Law. 

, 

Howard Sokol 

SOKOL RETURNED to the 
statehouse in 1969 to serve as the 

Senate's counsel for two years. 
In the early 19705, Sokol was highly 

visible in Iowa City as the UI 
prosecutor against anti·war rioters. 
He also served as Assistant Johnson 
County Attorney in 1977-78. 

Sokol has been active at the UI, ser· 
ving as Assistant Law Dean in 1967-68 
and assistant to the vice president for 
Academic Affairs from 1976-77. 

"I believe the Johnson County area 
would be better served by a member 
of the majority," Sokol said, "and I 
do believe, in talking to people, the 
Republican Party will continue to be 
the majority party (in the 
legislature). " 

IN A CAMPAIGN flier , Sokol 
claims preservation of the quality of 
education at UI and other local in· 
stitutions is a key legislative aim. 

"It's a number one priority," he 
said. "I approve of the Regents' ap
proach to the matter. They're asking 

for funds in March, when they get 
new figures on the economy, for 
salary adjustments." 

But Sokol doesn't see the 
legislature spending more than the 
Regents request on the state's 
educational institutions. 

"I don't think it's realistic to get 
more than the Regents would ask for. 
They are charged with the manage
ment of the institutions. 

"I think anything we do is dictated 
by what the economy does. Our 
ability to spend money is going to be 
definately a general reflection of the 
economy of the country," Sokol said. 
"There's little the legislature can do 
about that. " 

ONE STATE department ciaiming 
it needs more money is the state 
Department of Transportation. But 
Sokol blames the federal government 
for the department's money shor· 
tage. 

"One of the things I would like to be 
convinced of is that we're getting all 
the money reimbursed that we're 
supposed to from the interstate 
highway system," he said . 

Sokol cited the federal govern· 
ment's 90 percent funding commit· 
ment to interstate construction, and 
said: " If there was the money to 
build them, there should be the 
money to maintain them." 

The DOT has suggested lifting the 
tax exemption on gasohol to increase 
revenue. "Probably we should be 
levying a tax on it, but again, I want 
to know more a bou t if there's a gain 
for Iowa agriculture before I make 
up my mind on that," Sokol said. 

REAPPORTIONMENT is 
baSically a non-partisan issue, Sokol 
said. It's one of the legislature's ad· 
ministrative duties that requires a 
considerable amount of thought, be 
said. 

Uoyd-Jones' accomplishrtlent: railroad bill 
I, L". Muller 
Staff Writer 

When Jean Lloyd-Jones was presi
dent of the Iowa League of WomeI;l 
Voters five years ago, she traveled 
around the state working on state 
issues. Her duties kindled a desire to 
seek state office. 

And after failing to gain her party's 
nomination for the 73rd District state 
representative seat in 1976, the 51-
year-old Democrat was elected to the 
post in 1978. 

"I have bad a degree of success, I 
think , that anybody would 
recognize," Lloyd·Jones said of her 
term in Des Moines. She said passage 
of a bill she helped sponsor - the 
state's Railway Finance Authority 
bill - was her biggest legislative ac
complishment. The bill authorizes 
the sale of revenue bonds for railroad 

Jean Lloyd-Jon .. 

revitalization. 
. LLOYD·JONES said the economy 

is the biggest challenge facing next 
year's legislature. 

"Republicans campaigned in '78 on 
fiscal restraint and blamed the 
Democrats for the previous four 
years they were in control," she said. 
"But the Republicans, the first year 
they were in control, increased the 
budget by $212 million. That was 
larger than any increase the 
Democrats approved in any of their 
four years." 

Lloyd-Jones said the major 
economic difference between 
Democrats and Republicans is 
spending priorities. While Democrats 
want fo spend more money on 
Medicare, mass transit, energy sav· 
ing measures, soil conservation, and 
railroads, Republicans vote to help 
business, she said. 

" It was a special interest session," 
Lloyd-Jones said of last year 's 

Doderer says Bell 'invisible,' 
'has n~x;,?oncept of the job' 
I, Scipio Thoma, 
Staff Writer 

One of the toughest tasks facing 
veteran politician Minnette 
Doderer in her quest for the 74th 
District state representative seat is 
directing a campaign against an op
ponent she says is practically "in
visible." 

"I don't know who my opponent 
is, he hasn't campaigned and ex
posed himself to voters, " Doderer 
said of Republican candidate 
Douglas Bell. "He has no concept of 
what the job is." 

Doderer said Bell's lack of ex
perience in public office and his age 
- 22 - does not disqualify him for 
the job. But, she said, Bell does not 
know anything about public office. 

"There are many 22-year-olds 
who are perfectly capable of servo 
ing on the legislature," she said, 
"but he's not one of them." 

DODERER SAID Bell will get 
votes from those who vote a 
straight Republican ticket. 

"I wouldn't (usually) worry about 
it at all, but the Democrats are in 
'big trouble," Doderer said, referr· 
ing to the state and national 
Democratic parties. 

Doderer, who has 15 years ex· 
perience in the state House of 
Representatives and Senate, said 
her experience in fighting for and 
. against legislation make her the 
better candidate. 

"They should vote for me for good 

representation and because I'm sen
sitive to the needs of the District, 
and because I know how to get 
legislation through and how to stop 
it," she said. 

"I have a good chance of winning, 
but it's not wrapped up. I have no 
way of making my opponent's lack 
of experience and (lack of) con· 
tribution to government known." 

SHE SAID J3ell's best hope to win 
the election was to stay out of the 
race "so people won't know how in
adequate he is." 

Doderer said the issues in \he 74th 
District race are state reapportion-

ment, which is conducted after 
every national census, and state 
funding for Iowa's universities and 
faculties. Doderer said that the m, 
in particular, is reaching a "critical 
point" because the university is los
ing professors to higher paying 
institutions. 

"The real problem is that. the 
(faculty salary) increases haven't 
been more or equal to inflation," 
she said. "They are going to take a 
better offer and we are going to lose 
them." 

Most professors, she said, are 
aware of the budget situation and 
are loyal to education, not to the in
stitution. Doderer hinted that she 
was interested in changing the way 
in which state universities are ad· 
ministered. ' 

"You ca!l't run a state university 
from Des Moines," she said. "It has 
to be run from here (Iowa City) 
with overall direction and guidance 
from Des Moines." 

DODERER HAS been a' cam
paigning heavily for passage of the 
proposed Iowa Equal Rights 
Amendment, which will appear on 
the state's general electon ballots 
this year. 

"I campaigned as much for that 
as I have for my own campaign," 
she said, adding that she was sur
prised to hear that Bell has said the 
amendment is not necessary. 
"The (Iowa) ERA is a big issue, but 
I didn't think it was a'n area where 
we differed," she said. 

legislative session. "Before I went 
down there, I was of the opinion that During the last legislative session, 
there wasn't too much difference bet- the Republican leadership warned 
ween the two parties. During this ses- that funding resources were tight, 
sion, the party lines seemed to be but Lloyd-Jones said there are areas 
drawn." where money can be saved. 

LLOYD.JONES said the "I don't hold with that argument," 
Democrats favored "people" issues Lloyd·Jones said, adding that the 
while the Republicans favored go.vernor's Economic Advisory ~om
"money" issues. , IDlttee has announced that $85 ~J\lion 

Lloyd-Jones said one of her top -tlollars can be saved by executive ?r-
priorities is education. der, such ~s strea~hmng agencIes 

"I don't think it should be cut " she whIch dupbcate serVIces, she saId. 
said. "It is in the best interests ~f not 
only this area, but the entire state to 
have quality education in Iowa. 

"It will be eroded if we don't pay 
our teachers." 

Lloyd-Jones said she would have 
"no difficulty" supporting legislation 
that would raise faculty salaries at 
the state's university's 30 percent 
next year. 

• 

LLOYD·JONES' criticism extends 
to the state Department of Transpor· 
tation. 

"They ha'(e always been too eager 
to spend money for highways," she 
said. "I think we're probably over
built in most parts of the state, and 
that we probably ought to curtail 
some of those highway plans." 

Bell calls himself 
'stealth candidate' 

',I ) 

By Scipio Thoma, 
Staff Writer 

• I) , • 

BURLINGTON, Iowa - Like the 
Pentagon ' s stealth bomber , 
Douglas Bell - a Republican runn· 
ing for the 74th District state 
representative seat - describes 
himself as the " stealth candidate." 

The bomber, Defense Depart
ment officials say, is invisible to' 
Soviet radar. Bell 's opponent, 
Democrat Minnette Doderer, says 
Bell has been invisible to the 
voters. 

Bell, 22 , a student at 
Southeastern Community College 
in Burlington, said his campaign 
has been limited to shaking hands 
at a GOP fund raiser at Hills, Iowa, 
granting reporters interviews and 
writing elected GOP officials and 
asking them to speak on his behalf 
at campaign functions. 

But Bell said he plans to step-up 
his campaign during the final 11h 
weeks before the Nov. 4 general 
election , making more ap
pearances and placing advertis
ments in local newspapers. 

BELL SAID that a full-time 
schedule as a student - be is at
tending courses in gunsmithing -
has left him little time to conduct a 
full-scale campaign. 

If elected, Bell-'who returns to 
his parents' Iowa City home on 
weekends - said he would stop at
tending classes and devote full· 
time to his job as a state represen· 
tative. 

The issues in this year's cam
paign, he said, are gun control, 
abortion, the Iowa Equal Rights 
Amendment and the constitutional 
convention ballot issue. 

"Every woman should have an 
opportunity to have an abortion 
safely and legally," he said. But he 
added that he is against using state 
money to finance abortions for 
those who cannot afford ·them. 

Claiming that a constitutional 
convention is necessary "to pre
vent a situation like that in Califor· 
nia ," namely the Proposition 13 ta;t 
revolt of 1978, Bell supports the 
proposed constitutional convention 
Iowans will vote on election day. 
But, he said, there is a chance that 
it may get out of hand, with coven' 
tion delegates addressing issues 
other than a tax cut. 

ON THE state ERA, Bell said he 
supports equal rights, but feels 
current law provides equal rights. 
Bell added that he "would like to 
see some clarification of what the 
Iowa ERA would do (what impact 
it would have) before it is on the 
books." 

Bell also said he supports Iowa's 
right·ta-work law. 

"It's important that people not 
be forced to join an organization 
just to gain employment," he said. 
"With the socio-economic changes 
in this country, the benefits 
brought about by unions probably 
would have been brought about 
eventually. " 

Libertarians use candidacies to circu'late views 
I, Lyle Muller 
Staff Writer 
.ncI 81ephen Hidgee 
City Editor 

Michael Lewis and Dan McDonald, 
both Libertarians running for the 
area's two state representative 
seats, don't plan to win. But both say 
their candidacies are Important. 

Lewis said he expects to gamer 
enough votes to make a difference in 
the 73rd District race between 
Democrat Jean Lloyd·Jones and 
Republican Howard Sokol. 

"We're going to get a foothold for 
the future," he said. "Our primary 
goal was to run as many people In as 
many positions as possible. By runn· 
Ing'candldates - by seriously getting 
on the ballot - It gives us a tremen· 
dous cbance to ,et our views acl'Oll." 

The relatively young Libertarian 
party Is hoping to get 2 percent of the 
vote In Iowa, making It a formally , 

recognized political party. Liber· 
tarian candidates' names would then 
be on election ballots without baving 
to submit petitions, Lewis said. 

BOTH McDONALD and Lewis say 
thei r candidacies offer voters a 
choice beyond the traditional party 
and their candidates. 

"Basically I think there are issues 
. that should be brought out that the 
other candidates aren't addressing," 
McDonald said. 

Lewis said he is the "only can· 
didate who is an alternative to the 
other two." 

Both men oppose the state's land 
use bill, claiming it is an example of 
the government telling people how to 
use their land. They also said the 
state should not be Involved in "nee
dless programs," such as the state's 
"liquor monopoly." 

The state·run liquor store 

program, McDonald said, is "one of a 
lot of cuts that could reasonably be 
made." The program, he said, is sub
sidized eacl\ year with $18 million in 
state funds . 

BOTH CANDIDATES said they 
favor private education, with each 
person paying a "$1,200 tax credit for 
a person's education wherever they 
wanted to go," Lewis said. The credit 
would reduce the state's budget 
because Iowa's educational Institu
tions would have to operate on tui
tions and fees, and would not depend 
on funds from the legislature, he 
said. 

The legislature would maintain the 
physical plant at the universIties, 
however, Lewis said. 

EUminating state income taxes 
altogether Is a long range goal of 
Lewis', but he added that it would be 
impossible to cut taxes across the 

board because there are.too many 
people currently dependent on 
government programs. 

McDonald said a LIbertarian 
legislature would also call for the 
repeal of "victimless criminal laws, " 
such as laws that currently outlaw 
marijuana. 

"California did a study ," 
McDonald said. "They found they had 
spent ~ million In one 16-year 
period to enforce their marijuana 
laws. They finally decrlmlnflized it, 
and they've found that the number of 
smokers has not Increased." . 

McDonald, a former Merchant 
Marine and now a VI law student, 
said he expects to get "somewhere 
between 5 and 10 percent" of the vote 
on Nov. 4. Gaining that percentage of 
the vote, he said, would prove his 
party Is making headway In Its fight 
for recogntion. 
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Senate tables UBC recognition 
" lut Aoemlg 
Staff Writer 

The UI Student Senate tabled a bill 
I Thursday recognizing the University 

Broadcast. Committee as a joint com
mittee of student government and as 
!be group that would oversee two com-

one Collegiate Associations ' Council 
member, the general manager of 
KRUI, the general manager of 
Windfall and two members of the UI 
Studenl Associations. 

work closely together." 
CAC will consider the bUl in two 

weeks. 
Senators Linda Yanney and Mike 

Chlrk were seated Thursday. Yanney 
won an off-campus seat in Tuesday's 
senate election. Clark was appointed 
Tuesday by Associated ReSidence 
Halls to fill the dormitory seat. Of the 
21 senate seats, only the married stu
dent housing seat is vacant. 

Elections Board ~~ to staff ~ch 
poll. If another special election is held, 
it is possible that there will be only one 
polling place open. The Elections 
Board will consider whether both poll
ing places are necessa ry for special 
elections. 

missions - radio station KRUI and ad
vertislitg group Windfall Marketing 
and Production. 

According to the bill , the UBC would 
exist to "coordinate production, 
facilitate communication and ef
ficiency between KRUI and Windfall ." 

In her executive report, Tobin said 
the Student Commission On Program
ming and Entertainment received the 
guaranteed $2,000 from the Waylon 
Jennings concert promotor Utopia. Because UBC would be a joint com-

mittee, communication between KRUI 
and Windfall would be improved , ac
cording to the bill sponsored by Sen. 
Tim Dickson and Vice President Kathy 
Tobin .. 

PREVIOUSLY UBC coordinated 
KRUI and Campus Cable Vision, which 
has since been replaced by Windfall. 

President Bruce Hagemann, in his. 
executive report , saId that only 19 
ballots were cast at the Field House 
during the election, compared to the 
267 votes cast at the Union. 

Because of late contract negotiations 
with the promotor, SCOPE was uncer
tain whether it would in fact receive 
the $2 ,000 . Because of low ticket sales, 
the promotor lost about $3,000 to ~,OOO 

UBC would consist of one senate and 

Tobin said the purpose of the jOint 
committee is to "facilitate com
munication between two organizations 
with similar purposes or which should HAGEMANN said that it cost the 

1 
~~~!~~~ w $200 mUUon ,,, 
'COmmercial property and $517 million for residen
tial property in 1980, but the primary cause of that 

, jump has been inflation, Belger said. Commercial 
property.taxes raised $1.1 million in revenues in 1969 
compared with $5.5 million projecled for 1980. 

"For too many years retailing in Iowa City has 
been weal!,' said Robert Downer, an attorney and 
past president of the Greater Iowa City Chamber of 
Commerce. "Before the Sears mal! was built, the 
central business district only paid one-half of the 
property taxes that would be expected in a town this 
size." 

Belger said the increased commercial tax base 
"might keep residential and commercial taxes from 
rising, but it won't lower them. It might slow the 
rise." 

OWNERS OF existing buildings will either have to 
Tt-invt~t ill improvements, also slightly increasing 
the projected commercial property valuation, or 

I receive less rent for their property, said Ernest 
Lehman, owner of Enzler's Inc. in downtown Iowa 
City. 

But a large number of downtown business 

r 
operators anticipate that rent levels will remain at 
!he current level - which many consider high - or 
continue to rise. 

Downtown lease rates have ranged from the 
! equivalent of $6 to $12 per square foot, depending on 

a number of factors, including location, size, when 
the lease was signed and the condition of the struc
ture. 

WlUiam Nusser, owner of Hands Jewelers at 109 
, E. Washington St., said rents have increased 40 per

cent in the last 4-5 years, primarily due to cost-of
Hving lease provisions, 

UI BUSINESS Professor Peter Schoderbek said: 
"The lease rates right now are very high to the point 
IlIat they're breaking some businesses, and that's 
why they are moving. 

"1 don't think they (commercial rentals) will go 
higher, other than normal inflation rates, due to that 
facility (Old Capitol Center) ," Schoderbek said. 
"But that's shooting in the wind." 

Bud Sueppel, president of the Downtown Associa
lion and owner o[ Sueppel's Flowers - a business he 
plans to move [rom the downtown to the new mall
said: ':'I've had an increase in rent every yea r since 
I've been here, even when it was a dirt road out 
there. There's been more and more demand, so 

I
, rates jre going up." 

SOME OWNERS have already "raised the rent on 
I eXisting property perhaps more than they would 

have," Hieronymus said, because they antiCipate the 
new mall will increase the desirability of a 
downtown location. There are reports that some 
downtown property lease askings are as much as the 
equivalent of $16 per square foot. 

Downer said the rates at the new mall will be the 
nighest rates in Iowa City. Rates vary according to 
the floor location and size and include a sales percen
tage as well as a per-square foot rate, Heironymous 
said. 

Ho~tage Continued from PBQe 1 

Trattner said an American citizen, identified as 
Mohi Sobhani of California, was arrested by Iranian 
authorities Sept. 7 as he was trying to leave the coun
try. 

The department had previously confirmed that 
Cythia Brown Dwyer, a free-lance journalist from 
Buffalo, N.Y., had been arrested by Iranian 
authorities shortly after the abortive hostage rescue 
mission in April. 

She has been accused 0[, but apparently not [or
mally charged with, espionage. 

IN THE FIGHTING, Iraq said Iranian planes 
raided civilian targets in northern Iraq killing, 
among others, five children. Iraqi warplanes raided 
military and economic targets in Ahvaz and Dizful 
causing "great material damages." 

Iran's official Pars news agency reported a 
dogfight in which an Iranian jet downed an Iraqi 
MiG, one of three Tehran said Us forces shot down. 
Baghdad said six Irallian jets were downed. 

State to pay fin •• 
for violation. at U I 

(UPI) DES MOINES - The state agreed Thursday 
to pay the federal government $4,600 in fines for 
violations of the Clean Air Act at a power plant on 
the UI Oakdale Campus. 

U.S, Attorney Roxanne Conlin, who announced the 
settlement of the 4-year-old case at a news con
ference, said It is believed to be the firsl time the 
state \las paid fines to the federal government. 

"This is a rather unusual case," she said. 
She I18ld her office could have pressed for a max

imum fine of $25,000 per day for the 146 days the 
power plant was alleged to have been In violation 
with the law, but sellied for ,100 per day for 46 days. 

The Ellvlronmenlal Protection Agency Initiated 
the action In 1976, charging four boilers on the 
Oakdale facl1ity were polluting In excess of federal 
standards. 
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John Koza , vice president of Iowa State Bank, said 
while some rates may increase, the amount of 
customer traffic and subsequent sales volume will 
increase at a faster rate than the lease prices. 

AFTER THE new mall officially opens Wednesday 
and businesses move into the center, Schoderbek 
said "there will be a little higher turnover until the 
right store finds its right niche and is compatible 
with the new mall and the student population." 

One example of this turnover is the recent move of 
Lind's Art Supplies and Lind's Frame Up to a single 
location at 116 E. Washington St. 

Owner Gene Fisher said he chose the Washington 
Street location because it offers more space, will 
save him money and moves his business closer to the 
students. 

Fisher said there is more "[oot traffic" on East 
Washington Street than on SOUth Dubuque Street, 
where the art supply store was located, and he 
"didn't feel we needed the traffic from those shop
pers coming to the mall" via College Street, where 
the frame shop was located, 

SCHODERBEK and Qthers said the mall's draw
ing power,will make areas adjacent to the shopping 
center, such as College and Clinton streets, prime 
locations, while the area of Iowa Avenue and the 
block east of Schaeffer Hall will house primarily 
student-oriented businesses. 

"Growth in Iowa City has traditionally been in the 
businesses that caler to students," Schoderbek said. 
"A lot of growth will be directed at student sales." 

For example, he s'aid, if the 1,751 additional UI stu
dents who enrolled this fall - the size of the enroll
ment increase - spend $50 per month, it will amount 
to more than $1 million in additional sales. 

"We owe a hell of a lot to the University of Iowa 
students," Sueppel said . "When the streets and park
ing were tom up, they're the ones who kept us 
alive. " 

Schoderbek said during the initial period " there 'll 
be a lot of experimenting until the right store says, 
'Hey, I can make it here. Once that location is com
patible, I don 't think you'll see as much turnover 
downtown." 

WHILE CONCERN for the city's retail sector for 
some y(!ars has focused on the downtown, some feel 
that focus is creating hard times for other 
merchants. 

In 1978 the Eastdale Mall opened in southeast Iowa 
City in the retail area that includes the Mall Shopp
ing eenter and Towncrest. After lIbout two years of 
operation, still only 40 percent of Eastdale is leased. 
The owner feels the emphasis on the d,owntown is 
largely to blame for his company's inability to at
tract businesses to Eastdale. 

"I would say our No. 1 problem has been trying to 
compete against the downtown urban renewal ," said 
Pat Harding, owner of Eastdale. "Because, and I 
don 't blame those people because they 've been work-
ing on that for over 10 years, we sort of ran into com
petition anytime we tried to get a customer out here. 

"IF YOU WANTED to go downtown, you could get 
financed; if you wanted to come out to the east side 

Continued from page 1 

of Iowa City, you couldn't get financed," he said. "I 
would say that, if we COUld 've got started a year 
sooner, it would probably have been a different 
story." 

Several representatives of local lending institu
tions denied that priority was given to downtown 
locations as sites for new businesses, Saying many 
factors beside location determine whether a 
business loan will be approved. 

Harding said Eastdale's drawing power has been 
improved since a postal substation and the state 
driver's license bureau for the Johnson County area 
have been located in that center. But Schoderbek 
said Eastdale still lacks a true anchor store that 
could generate the traffic levels smaller specialty 
shops need to operate. 

HARDING HAS also run up against the "five-mile 
clause" that most chain store outlets have in their 
lease contracts - meaning another store of the 
same chain cannot locate within five miles of an ex
isting store. As a result, any chain store with a 
branch in the Mall Shopping Center or thll downtown 
cannot come into Eastdale. 

Harding said he is optimistic that the center will 
eventually attract more tenants, partly by offering 
cheaper leasing rates for small specialty shops. The 
increase o[ downtown retail activity that he feels has 
hurt his project in the past may also end up helping, 
he said. 

"The more business you put In, the more it at~ 
tracts business," Harding said. "Human nature is 
that the investor goes where the money is. It just 
runs in cycles, and right now the cycle is swinging to 
downtown." 
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Rosenbaum 
chases music 
to its roots 
By T. JohnlOn 

, Staff Writer 

Art Rosenbaum bought his first banjo with $25 he 
won in a painting competition at the Indiana State 
Fair. He was 14 then, picking and plucking the five
stringed cheapie" learning to play from Pete ' 
Seeger's how-to book. 
• Rosenbaum is one of the few who recognizes 
American folk music to be an endangered species. 

I Music 
'He travels extensively in the hard-scrabble outback, 
recording and transcribing all there is to collect of 
the folk, their music and their traditions. He's 
chased folk music down in the Midwest, Appalachia 
and back to its Scottish and Irish roots. 

A painter and illustrator, Rosenbaum was a mem
ber of the VI art faculty for seven years before 
becoming a professional musician. 
j He performs at places like the Cambridge 
Festival, the Philadelphia Folk Festival and the 
Mariposa Folk Festival in Toronto. He has a reputa
tion as not only a fine banjo player but a fiddler and 
guitarist as well. . 

Iowa City's Friends of Old-Time Music is sponsor
ing Rosenbaum's appearance, 8 p.m. Saturday in 
Phillips Hall. Admission is $2.00 for adults, with kids 
under 12 free . Art R08enbaum 

Bruckner's 7th symphony glorious-
By JudHh Or .. n 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

As anyone who regularly attends VI 
Symphony concerts knows, conductor 
James Dixon considers his programming 
carefully. When one thinks through his 
choices, sees the rela tionships he es
tablishes between pieces, even the un
likeliest combinations become comprehen
sible. 

Footnotes 
I 

genius than talent. Les Bandar-Log, the last 
of seven symphonic poems on Kipling's The 
Jungle Books, is a good example: It is sim
ply not strong enough musically to hold up 
the weight of its ideas. 

shadowed by edgy woodwind intonation, 
questionable tempos and a certain thinness 
of sonority, respected the work's musical 
integrity as it passionately defended its 
emotional content. 

The first movement had a remarkable 
depth and spaciousness, a peaceful un
folding quality ; its trivial second theme, 
which sounds like the balIet music from a 
bad French opera, is redeemed by the 
glorious coda. The slow Trauermusik (in 
memoriam Richard Wagner) was curiously 
hurried, in defiance of its adagio (leisurely) 
tempo marking, but the opposition of its 
blocks of strings and brasses was nicely 
handled. The familiar scherzo was brilliant 
and restless . The finale 's iridescent ner
vousness and hymn-l ike serenity 
culminated in another grand ending, though 
the tempo, again, pushed rather than led 
the music. 

Wynette sued 
by ex-husband 

(UPI) - Singer
songwriter Don Chapel 
Thursday filed a $24 
million suit against his 
former wife, country 
star Tammy Wynette, 
charging that her 
autobiography, "Stand 
By Your Man," has ex
posed him to "public 
hatred, contempt and 
ridicule. " 

Chapel, who filed the 
suit in Davidson County 
Circuit Court under his 
real name, Lloyd F. Am
burgey, said as a result of 
the book and other 
publications, he has been 
denied the "fruils of his 
labor and talents and has 
been continually 
haTassed." 
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It is rather baffling, therefore, to ex
amine the program for last Wednesday's 
performance. Bruckner'S glorious 7th 
symphony, the raison d'etre of the concert, 
lasts slightly more than an hour, not long 
enough by itself to fill up a program; 
Charles Koechlin's 25-minute symphonic 
poem Les Bandar-Lo, seemed tailor-made 
to balance it - except that its minimal 
musical content offered little to the 
audience besides time-filler. There are lots 
of nice 25-minute symphonies by Mozart or 
tone-poems by Liszt that would have oc
cupied the same space to greater profit. 

Kipling's monkey-people and the contem
porary composers Koechlin satirized had 
much in common: "They were always just 
going to have a leader and laws and 
customs of their own," Kipling wrote, "but 
they never did, becaus\! their memories 
would not hold over from day to day." But 
the musical jokes Koechlin created for 
them - an ill-made ~ugue, for instance -
are funny only to musicians. Pictorial mo
ments like the luminous opening and closing 
are pretty but inconsequential. The whole 
seems no more than a pretentious 
orchestration textbook, an inside joke to a 
lone insider. 

Caroline Benser's thorough program 

notes seemed on the defensive side for both· ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::~ composers , but the behavior of the 
audience justified her apprehension. From 
the eageI:nes with which. some people left 
(between the symphony's movements and 
at its end ), one would imagine they had en
dured a seven-hour concert, instead of a 
perfectly normal work that asked only a lit
tle thought of its listeners. 

KOECRLIN (1867-19515) is one ot the 
grea t eccentrics of music history : her
mitic, prone to strange obseSsions (like his 
long correspondence with th.e silent film 
star Lilian Harvey), a composer of more 

THE BRUCKNER, by contrast, is a noble 
work despite its uneven moments. This 
symphony is the most accessible of his 
nine ; and the performanc~ , though 

laotian danee troop comes to U I 
The 29th annual Midwest Conference on 

Asian Affairs presents a concert by the Lao 
National Music and Dance Troop, a com
pany of Laotian singers, instrumentalists 
and dancers now based in Des Moines. 

The Natasin company (its Laotian name) 
has a history gOing back several hundred 
years to origins in the royal courts of Laos, 
becoming an official national performance 
organization about 100 years ago. In 1958, 
the Lao g.overnment opened the Natasin 

school within the Department of Folk Arts 
and Drama, offering music and dance in
struction to young artists from all over the 
country. Under its first director, the com
pany performed in Europe, the Soviet Un
ion, Australia and Canada. 

AFI'ER the fall of the Laotian govern
ment in 1975, the school was disbanded. The 
group reorganized within a refugee camp in 
Thailand, but all its music, costumes and 
instruments were lost in a disastrous fire. 

Actors accept, contract, 
get 15 percent increase 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The Screen 
Actors Guild voted by a 6-1 margin 
Thursday to accept a three-yea r con
tract with movie and television 
producers, officialIy ending the strike 
that shut down the HolIywood film in
dUlitry for 10 weeks this summer and 
fall . 

The key issue in the strike was the 
actors' demand for residuals in the 
new home video industry of pay TV, 
video casettes and discs. 

The contract, which broke new 
ground for the performers, gave ac
tors 4.5 percent payment after the first 
10 plays a year for cassettes, cable TV 
and discs. 

I 
The pact, pieced together slowly in 

The Natasin company was able to resettle 
in Des Moines through the fund-raising ef
forts of APPLE Inc., Colleen Shearer 
(director of the Job Service of Iowa) and 
Carol Compton, a faculty member at Cor
nell University. 

Natasin ' s director, Mrs . Lamsey 
Trichab, is still in a Thai refugee camp ; the 
Des Moines Sunday Register featured her 
in its Picture magazine earlier this fall. 

The Natasin performance is at 8 p.m. 
Saturday in Macbride. 

Stained 
Glass 
Class 

Stop by for a 
class schedule 
today 

Sfierl A SAG spokeswoman said 18,577 
members voted for the new contract, 
with just 3,697 against the pact. 

Nearly 50 percent of the guild's 
45,820 members returned the ballots 
mailed to them last month. 

marathon bargaining sessions, under 
the supervision of a federal mediator, 
also gave actors an immediate 15 per
cent wage boost and a second in 1982 
that wiII raise their minimum salaries 
to $297.56 a day and $2,038.16 a week. 

EJII-WIII .,..... filii 
'151M An. 33I-ZGOG 
lCH ...... lt ..... 

Crafts & Gifts 
301 Kirkwood Ave. 

319-351-0242 
"It's Incredible," said SAG 

spokeswoman Kim Fellner. "It's by 
far and away the largest vote we ever 
had in guild history." 

Members of the American FJ!dera
tion of Television and Radio Artists 
earlier approved the pact in votes 
taken at five regional chapter 
meetings nationwide. 

THE STRIKE paralyzed the enter
tainment industry, idling nearly 70,000 
performers and many thousands more 
workers who belonged to craft unions. 

It also delayed the official start of 
the faII prime time television season. 

DESPITE the SAG and AFTRA 
votes, the film indust\')"s labor woes 
are not yet over. 

Studio musicians walked off their 
jobs a week after the actors went on 
strike - in a dispute also centered on 
the demand for residUal payments for 
programs recorded for the home en
tertainment industry - and have now 
been out 11 weeks. 

The musicians are scheduled to 
resume negotiations with a federal 
mediator next Mondav. 

I.C. walking tours conducted 
Guided walking tours of Iowa City's 

downtown and near North Side 
architecture continue this weekend In 
conjunction with the Smithsonian tour
ing exhibit Bulldt.... Rebol'll! New 
V.ea, Old Placea, at Old Brick until 
Nov.lI. 

The Oct. 25-26 tours wID be conduc
ted by Larry E;ckholt of tbe VI Founda
tion and Nancy Seiberling, a member 
of Project Green and the Desl.n 
Review Committee. 

Ecltholt will leave Old Brick at 10 

a.m. Saturday for a one-hour tour of 
the North Side. 

Seiberlln.'s tour of the central 
business district, also lasting an hour, 
wUlleave Old Brick at 2 p,m. Sunday. 

The tours will emp/lasiZj! architec
tural fea tures and adaptive \IIeI of 
buildings. 

Tours on subsequent weekends will 
be conducted by Loren Horton (Nov. 
1), Neal Berlin (Nov. 2), SUSS" Boyd 
(Nov. 8) and Margaret Keyes (Nov . 9). 
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all lengths 

Reg. 22°0 
heavy weight, 

unwashed denim 

25 01 OW the regulm price of EVERY 
10 LPlrprerecorded, tape In stock. 

LARSDHIIlDlIAND 

EMI-America Capitol Warner Brothers 

~ ~E ORIGIN.Il MOTION PlCTllRE OOUHIlTRACK , 

'Wt"8OI" 
- featuring 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 
~ OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN //. 

n WA rr 
Warner Brothers 

MCA 

25% OFF 
hits like these, 
Br many morel 

a free Coke 
and a smUe 

Register for prizes to be given away each hour. 

Iowa City 
21 S. Dubuque street 
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tIIIII ItIdtr JIIOughlfully 1.lml.,.. hll video performancl 
piICI- a portrllt of Stlrli Smith. The portrllt II lhe tim In I 

rhe Dally Iowan/N. Maxwell Haynes 

..,1 .. of Video Portrlltl thll will be pr ..... ted II p8rt of lhe 
Corrobor .. Giliery or New Concepti' Intermedll Iventl. 

Portraits of Starla is first 'in series 
.9f intermedia portraits by Breder 

Hans Breder, a faculty member in the VI 
School of Art and Art History and director 
01 the Corroboree Gallery of New Concepts, 
presents the first of a proposed series of 
Video Portrails, an intermedia event, at the 
gallery tonight. 

The subject of his portrait is Starla 
Smith, arts a2d entertainment reporter for 

, !he Iowa Cit9\Press-Ci tizen and local per
sonality who has appeared in Singing 
engagements at The Sanctuary. Smith will 
perform in concert with her video portrait. 

Breder describes his work as extending 
tile dimensions of portrait painting, a 
l(aditional genre, through video. The most 

obvious extension is language, as the sit
ter's verbal remarks become part of the 
total image. 

The complexity and richness of the image 
is further enhanced by multiple images and 
soundtracks - that is, several images and 
dialogues are superimposed on one another 
to create several points of view at once, 
with chance determining the combinations. 
Bredel"s highly condensed space-time por· 
trait of Smith was achieved by using 
several cameras in different positions, con
centrating a performance time of one and a 
quarter hours into 15 minutes in the final 
piece. 

BREDER is also intrigued with the spon· 
taneity ". video, its quality ot immediacy 
and its potential for presenting unedited 

events in real time. In· this portrait, he in
terferes as little as possible with the por· 
trayal of the si tter. He calls this an 
"ethnological" approach, inspired by a per· 
sonal hero, anthropologist Oscar Lewis, 
who records interviews with a minimum of 
intervention. 

Emphasizing this aspect of his work, 
Breder says, "It is not a question any more 
of aesthetics ." His work reaches the 
viewer on levels not conventionally 
associated with art ; as his colleague 
Stephen Foster has said, "Lately, his work 
is less his art consciousness than his world 
consciousness." The question, "But is it 
art?" is rathet beside the point in Breder's 
work . 

The performance begins at 8 p.m. 

IAternationai writers find Jim's cozy 
By Pamtll MOrll 
StlllfW". 

A book of verses underneath the bough, 
A loaf of bread, a jug of wine ... 

"The atmosphere is intimate, you"re sur
mUDded by books and it's very cozy." 

Edwin Gentzler, administrative assistant 
for the UI International Writing Program, 
is describing the gathering of literature 
enthusiasts in the small interior of Jim's 
U!ed Book Store, where they will hear a 
reading by one of the many authors par· 
ticipating in the IWP. 

Jim Mulac, owner of the shop, has opened 
its doors a few evenings a month for the 
past four years to give the international 
writers an opportunity to read, get the 
reactions of others and socialize. 

Mulac said the readings originated after 
one IWP participant mentioned to him that 
the writers might like to give readings out-

, 1· side the university environment. The IWP 
holds regular readings and discussions 

, Tuesdavs and Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. in the 

English Philosophy Building. 

"THESE READINGS are more informal, 
more relaxed," Mulac explained. "This 
gives them more of a social experience. We 
usually have some wine and beer, and af
terwards we always have a party. It gives 
them a chance to be out of the university 
environment and provides a real social e
vent." 

Before Jim's became a popular reading 
place for the internationals, it was the 
home for readings by small press writers 
and Iowa City locals, MuIac said, an exten· 
sion of a series begwJ at The Sanctuary. 

Those readings gave an Indian writer, 
Adil Jussawalla, the idea for the inter· 
national readings , Mulac said . At 
Jussawalla 's suggestion, Mulac agreed to 
open his store for readings by viSiting 
authors from other countries. 

"It really seems to be getting better," he 
said of the attendance .•• A t fi rst, it was har· 
der to get community people involved, but 
by now we have more people with a bigger 
range of interests." Mulac is pleased tha t 

the readings attract a wider audience than 
just Writers' Workshop students or local 
authors. 

THE READINGS are always in English, 
but the writer will sometimes read a 
passage or a poem in the native language to 
give the audience an idea of how it sounds, 
Mulac said. 

The bookstore owner has no limit to his 
praise for the writers who participate in 
the IWP. "University students tend to not 
realize that (IWP participants) are writers 
in the midst of their careers who came here 
to exchange ideas," he said. 

Gentzler emphasized the same issue, 
pointing out that the IWP writers are 
"established creative writers who are very 
professional." The bookstore readings give 
the Iowa City public an opportunity to hear 
these accomplished writers, he added. 
"The readings are well attended. There 
were 35 or 40 people at the last reading." 

The next reading scheduled at Jim's is at 
8 p.m. tonight, featuring John Banville of 
Ireland and Earl Lovelace of Trinidad. 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
478 Aquila Court Bldg. 
t6th I .Howard St. 
O",aha. Nebraska 68 t02 
402·346-2266 
Member. Association 0' 
Immigration and Nationalily 
Lawyers 

cambul 
Starting Monday, 
Oct. 27th the RED 
and BLUE Routes 
will be servicing 
Mayflower Apart· 
ments. Service will 
be from 10:00 pm to 
12:00 am. Time 
schedul .. will not 
change lor Red and 
Blue. Consult 
Red/Blue 
Schedul ... 

Everything 
in the 
store 

10-500/0 

off 

[Church women make soap 
for use in foreign hospitais 

XEROX 9400 QUALITY COPIES 

By V1dallrlllMf 
StlffWrtter 

The women of the First MeMonlte Church of Iowa 
City give the gift of cleanliness to people throughout 
!he world with their soap-making project. 

Twice a year, spring and fall , about a dozen 
women gather at the Russell Yoder farm In 
Wellman, Iowa, to remelt, stir, strain and pour a 
mixture or melted fat, water and lye into milk car- • 
l1li to mate soap. 

. 'Ibis Is not ordinary soap for cleansing the skin but 

[

a strong, bleaching soap used in hospItals, clinics 
~schoo\s in countries like Brazil, Honduras, India, 
Laos and Tanzania. "The soap 18 used to wuh white 
bedding because the fat and lye removes stains," 
Slid Miriam Yoder, director of the project for the 
iIat 15 years . "Germs can't live in lye." 

CHURCH members Ida and Mary King collect and 
store the fat, which comes from the kitchens of UI 
IOrority houses. The amount of fat varies : The fall 
'*td1 of aoap is "Smaller than the spring's, when the 
IOrorlUes have been saving fat all year. 
'I\e fat comes from lard, 'drtpplnp, beef roasts 

lid bacon grease. (Cooking oil cannot be used.) 
Meat markets donate tallow, which gives thesoap Its 
bardneu. 

, 'l'be-eountrles that use the almost 55,000 pounds of 
SOap proceDed nationwide (according to 1877 
fi&u!1l) depend on beans or fllh for protein. Very 
few hi" lar,e quantities of the type of animal fat 
!lied In IOIp. 

mE DAY BEFORE the ;roup auemble. at her 
firm, Yoder melta the fat, strains It throUlh thin 
IIIIrquiJette and pours boiling water over I t. The 8Ilt 

~ fllla to the bottom and the fat riles to the top of the 
WIler. 'lbe melted fat I. then mealured Into gallon 
-, each boldlng four and a half pounds. 

On.IOIp-maklng clay, the women wear rubber or 
cIotb gloves to protect thel r hands from Iplalhes and 
bIrna from the caustIc lye. One can of lye and three 
IIIIrII of water are miled with elch plloo of 

The Deily lowan/KathlMn ON 

melted fat and Itlrred in a granite or heavy plastic 
bucket over heat for 20 minutes, until the lye has dis
IOlved and the mixture reaches the consistency of 
boney. A little borax for whItener and some perfume 
are then added. 

The aoap mixture II poured Into milk cartons, cut 
Into squarel and allowed to ha rden for III weeks In 
the Yoder mllkbouse. 

The homemade soap Is also sold In the MeC thrift 
abop, the Crowded Cloaet. 

41V: · SOFT & HARD BINDINGS 

C ·RESUMES 2 " . ASSORTED PAPERS 

NO MiNIMUM 
Z£p.h:y.:.o C2p.ie'S- 124 E. Washington 

(Old SI. Clair Bldg.) 
Open 7 days a week · Evening Mon·Thurs. 

• 10 Min. Service. Pictures While-U-Wan 

INSTANT PASSPORT PHOTOS 

Friday, October 24, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 9 
Wanted: Audience 
IMU Wheelroom will 
be the Setting for 
an Open "Mike" 
Friday Oct. 24 
8:00-11:30 pm 
Variety of Entertainers 
Greg Brown & Dave Moore 
Blue Light 
Maureen Duffy & John Jacobs 
Kathy Kaufman 
Dean Rathje 
Kathy De20nia & Eunice Vager 
Jeffery Morgan 
Dave Kelly 
Come and join us for an enjoyable evening of music. No 
Admission. 
Sponsored by Council for Union Programs (C.u.P.) 

WINTE:R BRINGS 

· FRAGILE SI<IN TIME:S 
~~~ PROTE:CT YOURS FROM 

en 
~ a a 

DRYNE:SS WITH ONE: 
OF TRUC'S SPE:CI~l 

SO~PS 

APRICOT 
PE:~CH 
~\I~C~DO 
WHE:~T GE:RM 
M~GNO 

THINGS 

prairie lights 
books 
100 s.linn 

• 
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Runners ·try· to halt 
Badgers'domination 
in Iowa's home'finale 
BV H. Forr"t Woolard 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa men's cross country team 
chaUenges Big Ten defending cham
pion Wisconsin in the final home meet 
01 the season, carrying on a tradition 
that is more than 60 years old . 

The Iowa-Wisconsin dual meet 
always precedes the Big Ten Cham
pionship by one week. It has been 
staged on Friday each year so the run
ners have an extra day to rest before 
the conference meet. Also, the course 
distance is lowered to four miles, in
stead of the regular five. 

, "Both teams run this dual meet tak
ing into consideration the conference 
championship," Iowa Coach Ted 
Wheeler said. But the meet can hardly 
be considered a warmup for the 
Hawkeyes, he added. 

"YOU DON'T run the best team in 
the conference as a warmup meet," 
Wheeler said. The last time Iowa 
defeated the Badgers was in 1967 when 
the Hawks won the Big Ten title. For 
the last three years, Wisconsin has won 
the conference team championship. 

The Badgers lost two-time All
American Jim Stintzi and Randy 
Jackson, who placed sixth at the con
ference meet in 1979, this season to 
graduation. Captain Phil LaHeurte, a 
past national champion in the 
steeplechase, returns to lead the 
Badgers. 

Iowa wiIl rely on senior Ed 
DeLashmutt, a 13th-place finisher in 

the 1979 Big Ten meet. LaHeurte was 
16th last year in the same meet. 

AN ADDITION TO the Iowa scorers 
is freshman Evan Clarrissimeaux. 
Usually Wheeler does not allow 
freshmen to compete, but 
Clarrissimeaux earned a spot in Iowa's 
top seven for the dual that begins at • 
p.m. on the UI Flnkbine Golf Course. 

"I hope Evan is not putting too much 
pressure on himself," Wheeler said. 
"If there is some contribution he can 
make to the team and himself, he may 
get to compete at Big Tens next Satur
day." 

As for the rest of the team, 
"everyone is running the best they 
have ever run," Wheeler said. "Our 
training is going superbly, and the 
heavy intervals we've been running in
dicates that we're ip very good sbape." 
AI~hough almost 200 points separated 

Wisconsin and Iowa at the 1979 Big Ten 
meet, Wheeler said the Hawks are 
" capable of competing with the 
Badgers." 

WHEELER PREDICTS all runners 
in today 's meet will be together at the 
two-mile mark, but added the top run
ners will break away from the pack at 
that point. 

"Our runners must make a commit
ment to be there with thNace leaders, 
and then see what their bodies can do," 
Wheeler said. "If you have something 
and you never use it, it doesn't do you 
any good." 

Marathoners· marked 
like soap for run 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The same 
strange sets of black lines that help to 
identify food products and magazines 
at supennarket checkout counters are 
now being put to use in a colossal task 
- the new computerized scoring 
system for the New York City 
Marathon. 

The 11th annual marathon, which 
takes place Sunday, is the largest ever 
with over 16,000 runners entered, so an 
accurate system was a necessity. 

Since this is the first time a com
pletely computerized system has been 
used in a major race, it means there is 
less chance for human error and the 

I NFL roundup 

possibility of another "Rosie Ruiz" 
incident is greatly reduced, according 
to technician Joe Cook of New York 
Telephone, who helped develop the 
system, 

"Of course, it's almost impossible to 
prevent that 100 percent," Cook said, 
referring to Ruiz, the woman who was 
found to have cheated and taken a 
shortcut en route to a bogus victory in 
the Boston Marathon. "But we're doing 
the best we can." 

Cook said that the New York Road 
Runners Club approached New York 
Telephone and Personnelmetrics, a 
computer company, three years ago. 

Browns' offense 
looking to scrap 
Steelers~ curtain 
By United Press International 

Jim Plunkett put some dents in the proud Pitt
sburgh defense last Monday night, and Brian Sipe is 
out to reduce the steel Curtain to scrap metal on 
Sunday. 

The NFL champion Steelers, 4-3, were riddled for 
247 yards and three long touchdowns by Plunkett in a 
45-34 loss to Oakland - Pittsburgh's second straight 
loss at Three Rivers Stadium. This week, the sud
denly vulnerable Pittsburgh secondary faces 
Cleveland's Brian Slpe, a proven Steelerkiller and the 
AFC's No.2 passer. 

Hotels In the Cleveland area have been booked for 
months in antiCipation of the usual horde of 15,000 or 
so vocal fanatics who stream In from Pittsburgh for 
the weekend. 

Although Pittsburgh is tied with Houston and 
Cleveland atop the AFC Central, Browns Coach Sam 
Rutigliano is always wary of the Steelers, who have 
beaten the Browns In 11 of their last 12 meetings. 

"They're still a tough defensive team," said 
Rutigliano. "They do as well as anyone in the league 
on tackling. We've got to I'UII the ball to gain control of 
the game." 

Rutigliano's emphasis on the running game stems 
from last year's two hIgh-scoring losses to Pitt
sburgh. In both games, Sipe pused the Browns up 
and down the field but lacked a complementary 
running attsck to control the ball and keep the 
Steelers' dangerous offense off the field. 

The Steelers won by scores of 51-35 and 33-30, as 
Sipe passed for 684 yards and eight touchdowns In the 
two games, hitting 45 of 79 puses. 

Pittsburgh's Terry Bradshaw, who ranks . right 
behind Sipe among AFC passers, had to leave the 
Oakland game three times with Injuries and the last 
of those, a jauuned thumb, lesves him questionable 
for Sunday. Bradshaw's two premier targets, Lynn 
Swann and John stallworth, are also out. 

"They're hurting without Swann and Stallworth, 
who give them a deep"threat and circus catches," 
says Rutigliano. 

Sipe comes off a career-high 391-yard passing day 
againft Green Bay, pulling out a ~21 triumph with a 
desperation 46-yard TO p&SI to Dave Logan with 18 
seconds left. 

Still, Rutigliano insists he'll turn to the running 
game, main1y because the steelei'll use a 4-3 defense, 
which he says II euler to run againBt than a 3-4. 

"But," he says, ''lbe Steelers could line up In aM 
and they'd still be tough to beat." 

Elaewhere SWidey, New EnsJand lilt BuHaIo, LoI 
Angeles at AtlInta, CIncinnltl at PoUlton, SeaWe at 
Oakland, Chicago at Pblladelpble, MinnelOta at 
Green Bay, New Orleanut WashlnJton, Templ8Iy 
at San Francisco, Denver at the New York minta, 
Detroit It Kansaa City, St. Louie It Baltimore IlId 

Big Ten preparing penalty 
for Illinois, station reports 

DETROIT (UPI) - The Big Ten 
is quietly preparing a case to 
impose some sort of penalty on the 
University of Illinois, radio station 
WJR reported Thursday. 

Big Ten Faculty representatives 
and athletic directors had a 
scheduled meeting In Chicago last 
Monday and Tuesday, ostensibly to 
dlscuss NCAA legislation, but a 
"show cause hearing" concerning 
Il1lnois also took place, a source 

told Sports Director Frank Beck
mann of WJR. 

Several Big Ten members are 
known to be upset that IIllni 
quarterback Dave Wilson is being 
allowed to play under a court or
der. The conference earlier this 
season ruled Wilson, a transfer, 
ineligible but he took the con
ference and university to court In 
order to play. 

1'00/0 
Discount 

wI Student 1.0. 
SundlY Evenings 

4-9pm 

Hwy 6 West, Coralville 
351-2171 

~OOVER HOUSE 

FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

e ",il ....... t OIl 1-10 ill w....-
Pi.~~ T6""'. 

5eo:food Ski 1I et 
.serwct ptr'~ hotcat y'''''' tol,le 

LIA.t\c.h & 'Dinner 
'1W.S~ tlwu. s.t~ 
Sun~ f,u.ffet 

II: 10 -3\00 
,... "a-6J~1 

~ InI~'8t~ 
TONIGHT 

TONIGHT-SATURDAY 

3rd Street Sliders 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

~~:m/ Where the Tacos are Terrific" 
Specials good Friday, Saturday 

October 24 & 25 

3 tacos for $1 reg4aceech 

Sanchos & Burritos $1.00 each 
Reg. $1.20 each 

. '35CDraws 
65e Bar Liquor 

TIII10pm 

SATURDAY 
NO COVER CHARGE 

All people regardless 01 race, creed, color, S8~, 
national origin, religion, or disability are welcome. 

NO COVER CHARGE 

9:30 PM No Cover 

PRESENT 

THE VERY BEST IN ~(", ROCK. ROll 
'" . 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
Featuring 

PAPILLON 
25~ Hot Dogs 
3:30 - 5:30 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

PAPllLON 

, 

The Mill Restaurant 

Progressive Bluegrass 
Country Rock 

at 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 East Burlington 

$1 .00 Cover 

Always Good Food, Too! 

. 0.", •• FIVE Ii 
SEASONS .1. 

CENTER ."::" 

Sunday, November 2 
8:00 pm 

\ 

Tickets Available at 

5 . Seasons Box Office, Cedar Rapids 
Charge line ti~kets 319-398-5340 

. / 

Sanrne~~Da~., .................................................................. ~ ...................................... . 
, . 
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men's teams trounce 
foes in final season games 

Geme Six 
draWl 
record TV 
audience 
NEW YORK (UPI) -

The telecast of World 
Series Game 6 between 
the Phlladelphla Phillies 
and the Kansas City 
Royals drew the largest 
television audience in 
World Series history, 
NBC announced. 

BURGER 
PAtAGE 

Larger Coke 
SmaUer Price 

100/0 
Dllcount 

wI Student I.D. 
SUndl, Eyenlng. 

4·8pm 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays II am 

on Sun, 4 pm 
120 E. Burlington 

The last of the regular season games In Intramural 
fill football were played Thursday. Now It is playoff 
games all the way to the championships In Kinnick 
Stadium Nov.9. ' 

ID the remaining regular season ,ames, the fifth· 
t raaked men's team, Delta UpSilon, beat Phi Delta 

Tbeti, 47~, and No.7 Pi Kappa Alpha stopped Sigma 
PIlI Epsilon, 44-6. 
II coed playoff action Thursday, fifth-ranked 

, • , Dauminoe Row shut out Silent Whispers, ~, and 
J the Hawkateers beat Power Company, 12-7. 

Bordwell topped Rienow Ninth, 19-6 in a men's 
playoff game, 

There wiJI be plenty of playoff games on the 1M 
fields Sunday. 

THE FEATURE game on the men's schedule will 
l be at 1:15 p,m, when the second· and third·ranked 

teams collide. The Big One, ranked second, meets 
No.3 Mudvllle, a perennial 1M power. The Big One 
COI\SlsIs mainly of Iowa baseball players. 

In .rllllll's games involving ranked teams, !0p
t ranted Cannery Row faces Alpha Kappa Kappa. No. 

S Delta Upsilon plays Sigma Chi, No. 7 Pi Kappa 
Alpha meets Tau Kappa Epsilon, No. 4 Blue Motor· 
cycle plays Langfitt's Gigolos, No. 6 mes face 
NAFO,!DeI No. 10 Seventh Rienow plays Bordwell. 

Other men's games Sunday include Second Half 
against 'Brut Rienow n, Dogs versus Alpha Kappa 
Kappa II,'Delta Sigma Delts meets The 527 Club, and 

Bob Gibson to 
cOach for Mets 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Bob Gibson, one of the 
~ pitchers In baseball history, has been named 
a coacb with the New York Mets, general manager 
Frank C&shen announced Thursday. 

Glblon, wbo w\Il work with Mets pitching coach 
Rube Walker, was the Cy Young Award winner In 
I. and 1970. He led the St. lAuis CsrdInals to World 
Series titles In 1964 and 1967 and each year was 
named the Series' Most Valuable Player. 

Gillon's 3,117 strikeouts ranks him first lifetime 
r among all National League pitchers, and he stands In 

third place on the all-time maJor league list behind 
Walter Johnson (3,508) and Gaylord Perry (3,141). 
His fina) record was 251-174, a winning percentage of 
,$9!. 

''Gibby always represented the epitome of the 
JI'Ofession," Cashen said. "I'm confident that the 
qualltles that he consistently exhibited on the field 
will be inc1elIbly Imprinted on future Mets teams. II 

"Bob Git.on brings with him the type of winning 
attitude that can only help make us a better team," 
said Meta Manager Joe Torre, a teammate of Gib
Q's If1tb the ~ ftor»..lB69r74. 

"He Js probably one of the most fierce competitors 
tbat I have known In the game of bueball, II Torre 
added. "Bob was all bU8lness every second be was on 
the field. 1 know he will be an Immense belp to us. II 

[Q1[~~Wrnlli 
A World of Difference 

Jazz at the Philharmonic 
The jazz Influence In symphonic music Is ex· 
plored In works by Gershwin, Duke Ellington, 
Leonard Bernstein. and Dave Brubeck, beginn-
1119 at 10 am Friday. 

From the KUNI Files 
Phil Nusbaum samples KUNI'5 extensive and 
exclusive library of studio and fteld recordings of 
lolk music, beginning at 2 pm Friday. 

Uve KUNI Folkcast 
A ftw hour folk festlvalls presented In the KUNl 
studios, Uve perfonners Include Swamp Fox, 
Gands, the Drake Family, and Caweltl and 
Waller, beginning at noon Saturday. 

ill1I~(}WJ]m 

l(UN] fm91 
For a compbmentalY copy of the KUNI 
program guide, send this ad to Guide Editor, 
I<UNI·FM 91, Cedar Falls, IA 50614. 

r-------~----------, 

Lunch Special 
Combination Plates 

extra taco ~ ¢ 
Tues., Wed., Thurs. 

11 am-2 pm L __________________ J 

The Best In 
Authentic Mexican Food 

I Tacos. Tostadas. Fronterlzo 
Plates • Enchiladas. Combination 

Plates • Stuffed Peppers 
(Beef & Cheese) • Imported 

Mexican Beer • Domestic Beer 

llJ~~jD 
Open Tuea.·Sat. 111m·10 pm, Sun. 12 .m·10 pm 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. '3151.1514 

I Intramurals 
Higbee Boat People face Friday Afternoon Club. 

ALL FOUR COED quarteHinal games are slated 
for Sunday. Two games involve ranked teams going 
against each otber. 

The network said that 
Game 6 had a rating of 
40.0, meaning that 40 
percent of American TV 
sets were tuned to some 

NOW-HELD 
2nd WEEK 

The Roadrunners, ranked first all season, meet 
No. 3 Entire Nation. No. 4 1200 Quad faces No. 5 
Daumlnoe Row. In the other two coed games, Poofs 
play the Hawkateers, and Slater Seven and Eight 
faces Pilchen's Pagans, the team that upset second· 
ranked Carroll Hawkeyes Wednesday. The winne~s 
of these four games advance to the semifinals set for 
Nov. 2. 

part of the game Tuesday i • • • • 

~!~t81 N~o~st!::~~ ~Tr. .. 'YI YI' •• ~Tr..Jy .. :~TC. .. ~Y..~TC.J Y •• ~T(...J Sat. :.:~:.::::!::::~~:,:30 
saw some portion of the ~ '-4J ~ .. :j.- ~ v. -~- V V:'I) ~ .~;:;;;;::;;;:;;;;~=;:::: 
game. • fl. : r ....... f.oIo- t f~""""t f,~.~.T TIl There are just two women's playoff games Sun· 

day, but four ranked teams are Involved. 
TOp·RANKED RINGERS meet unbeaten and No. 

5 Slater Ten. The defending women's champion, 
Dauminoes, takes on another unbeaten club, No. 8 
T.O.s. The wiMers of these two games play each 
other Nov. 2. 

1M men's coordinator Warren Slebos said he will 
"uphold the eligibility ruling" on Duvel Pierre. 
Brass was disqualified from further playoff games 
as a result of using Pierre against Son of Devo in the 
first round of the playoffs, Pierre had played one 
game for Higbee Boat People early In the year 
before switching over tb Brass. 1M rules state that a 
player may not play for more than one team in any 
division. 

'FrWuls 1" OG{~'J'CtmDWu.sU: 
Ccnartr' 

Old.--Tttm 

BanjO 

& 

Foote-' 

ART ROSENBAUM 
Phillips Hall Auditorium 
8:00 pm Sat Oct. 25th 
Admission: Adults $2.00 

ChUdren under 12 are free 

SUNDAY SPECIAL! 

Prime Rib Dinner 
with Dessert and Beverage 

• Regular Cut Prime Rib A COMPLETE MEAL 
• AII-You-Con-Eat Salad Bar AT ONE LOW PRIeE 

: ~~ kgJ~a~~th Butter $'" 99 
• Choice of any Dessert '::1". 
• Choice of any Beverage S t $1 54 

(except milk) ave up 0 . 

Coralville - 516 Second Street 
(5 blocks west of First Ave.) 

BIJOU 
WEEK 
END 

The 
Marriage 
of Maria 
Braun 

(CO,nlngHome. Se/ng Th.re) Ashby 
myth of America', great •• t folksinger . The New O.al 
and the DUlt Bowl, railroads and unionism. A 
wholesome and heroic response to the greal 
depression. With breathtaking cinematography by 
Haskell Wexler. 
Sit.' Sun. It 7:15 

BEDTIME FOR BONZO 
Ronald Reagan 
plays a college 
professor who tries 
to raise a chimpan
zee like a child In or
der to prove thaI en
vironment deter
mines a youngster's 
future. 
Fri •• SI" 11:30 

THE SCARLET 
PIMPERN-EL 

LeIIII Howard retCUM F_~ ArtllOCrall from the 
gull10llne w1t~ a delicacy .nd 'lIyle l1li1 mile" lOr • 
warmhllr1ed and ..... ~buckllllQ lreatmtnt of 1/1 
era l1li, II on.n 1'lIlld d_dlftlly • tn. reign 01 
,,"or. WM~ M.III 0ber0l\ and Nigel Bruce, 

1und8y 1 a 1:41 

The Damned presents a very different vision of the 
1930'8 from that reflected In Sound for Glory. In con· 
tr.st to Hal Ashby'. down home, New Deallst slm· 
pllcltY, Luchlno Vl,contllndulges In a gariSh display 
of human depravitY In 8 family melodrama that 
mirrors the rise of FaSCism In Germany. The "night 
of the long knives" segment 18 especially demented. 
Sundl, 8:15 Mon. 7 

When there's no more room In 
Hell, the Dead will walk the Earth. 
Sit. & Sun. 8:45 

THE MAGNIFICENT SEVEN 

With Hanna 
Schygulla. 
Directed by 
Rainer Werner 
Fassbinder 

• ·1 

Thl. l. tho prolilio FI .. blnd,,·, 
g"","' triumph \0 dill, II', the 
culmination of hl,laot 8 r"'" 0' 
flImmlklng ao WIll ao being 
oomethlr,g that g_ beyond 
anything he', _ Oona. 
8eoidn oil thl' ~ I, , perfoot 
COfIIpanlon piece 10 VI_', 
Th, Dtllln.-i, F,ublndor bogin. 
_, Vlooond left oft·at the litO 
01 WW II with, dl,lnlegr_ 
'amlly. The fl lm I, aboUt ~arII" 
Ittempt. to reconttllut. thlt 
f,mlly Ind on I oymbollc I ..... 
1M ,obulldtng 01 Germlny-'he 
"economic: miracle." Melodrama 
and Polltk::. Ire luMd. Hanni 
8c:hl'1llJlla In Ih. Iitle rol, hal 
mat willi prel" on I ... ordor 01 
"nol .Inee Oi"'lch ..... and "ra-
mind, Inll _ or nona olltl< 
lIIan Mar"". 0I0trich: 

Yul Brynner, Steve McQueen, 
Robert Vaughn, etc" etc., play the 
gunment hired to protect the town 
In the Western transposition of 
Kurasawa's classic The Seven 

IN CINEMAaCOP! 
'rldI17:00 

alturdl, 1:11 

Samurai. 

~. 
'The Qlues Brothers' is a Scream .. 

On .. · "I Ihe ~1I·timl· ~"'al ,,,me.!ie, ... a Oal-"UI 

"Don't \miss the 
'Bhles' brother ... 
a.mirik' ... · "l "'WJnJ. ""Ii'ln ,InJ hi~h 
~rh", Y"U to.'annllt .. tJ,'rJ hi mi", .. . ,.\n 
'"':ctrill~iNin rutl\ i,·:' 
,\,d", \\ 'I"~h'n, ~I'" "I',Ir. ",hi , 
JOHN,BfWSH) D.\N AYKROrJl 

I fit BLl'LS BROIIIJ RS 

R " .~::::.~, :.::,. 
1 

rt7dl(,'IA 

• !\ l ~I\·t M"I.I'f"'''ll '''t. ___ 01'>1_ ..... __ 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Let the IUI'I 
shine Inl 

,USTER P£RSKY. fltCHAEl BIJTl£R _ 
,MlOS FORMAN ~. RAGNI. RAllO. MacD£RMOI'S "HAIR" 

_ JOHN SIIIDa. . TRLII 'MlllAMS . BmRlY O'ANGElO' ~IE Ga.OEN 
IXJlS(Y WRlGHf-I)ON I~CUs.cHER\'1.IWMS.hllBA MOORE,ROONIE DISON 

--::.:::.:.": GEROME RAGNI, JAMES RAllO _'l""::: G.6J.T MacD£RMOr 
"1= 10M PIERSON =- ROBERT GREENHUT -=: MIROSlAV OOORIC£K 

_.MICHAEL 'M:UER _~. TW'IlA THARP 
_, lESTER P£RSI('( _ MICHAU BIJTlER _. MilOS FORMAN 

ACJI ..... ~ ....... ,~,.;:. .... ·t;. __ D ..... S 
IIII D(U\'fITB8) 1-' .. ,'"" .. ';';::;: :~-1:--~ Ii'!!l u.11.d ArtIIII 

Show. 1:30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

ENDS SATURDAY 
"HIDE IN PLAIN SIGHT" 

STARTS SUNDAY 

A CASABLANCA RECDRO & FILMWORKS PRODUCTION 
JOllIE FOSTER . fOXES "' ... SCOTT BAlD • SALLY KEUfRMAN • RANOY aUAIO 

__ " DAVID PUTTNAM .. GfRALD AYRES • __ .. GERALD AYRES 
.. _ .. ADRIAN LYNE· __ .. GIORGIO MOROOER 

[RI o...,""~5oIrdJ«'''''''''''''IIIIta.eMru''''.4'_·IIuG" ......... 
. ~ w-. ... "r-< __ I .. tI ... t"l_ 1IIt1ld ....... 

Sun· Wed 5:30-7:30-9:30 

I ' 
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20% off ~~f~: c_ ...... 

sigrin gallery & framing On the line 

--
I Final alterations 

L-Th-e-od-d-sma-k-e-rs-in-R-e-n-o,-N-ev-.-, -a-re--sp-Ii-t -4-3-on-th-e-o-utco-m-e-Of-th-e-Ha-W-ke-y-e-S-ta-te-sh-o-ul-d-S-to-p-M-e-m-ph-I-S -Sta-t-e-, O-k-la-h-o-m-'a for Mexico City 
setting even odds on the Iowa·Minnesota game. The councilors, being true politi· should down Iowa Slate and Pittsburgh 

116 e. college 319·351·3330 
(above osco drug' (we're fast, too, 

game Saturday. True to form, this week's cians, stuck with their constituency. .should beat Tennessee. Indy race made 
On The Line entrants split evenly 011 the In other games: Michigan should beat n· 
contest, 117·117. One reader was so torn he linois, Purdue should top Michigan State, Woodfield's will provide this week's win· 
predicted a tie. Indiana sHould breeze by Northwestern, ner with a quarter·barrel of brew. The win· 

And, as on aU important issues, the Iowa Teras should beat Southern Methodist, ner will be announced in Monday 's Dally MEXICO CITY (UPI) - DrIvers made final ad
justments on their cars In preparation for Frlday
Saturday qualifying rlUlS and Sunday's Inaugural 150 
mile Indy car race in 7,IlOO-foot high Mexico City. 

iowa city, iowa 52240 11 . 5 daily 
IArtbI~ & opetealedl DItcount ",th thl. ed. Solo ""do 10-15-80. 

City Council, this week's guest picker(s) Teras A&M should defeat Rice, Florida Iowa. 

Htiell McNeil DIckP.w- IOWI City Council 
Sporta Editor Aaaoclate Sporta Editor Pol~lc.1 whiz kid. 

MInnNotII MInnNota low. 10_ 
Barber's shop GoIng for 19 Floyd cornea home .·3 
IndI.na InellInI IneI"na IndI.n. 
Poor, poor kitties My care chicken Clawtell 7·0 

1ll1no .. Mlchlpn Mlchlgln Mlchlpn 
Go blOw, Bo Wolteddown Bo-rlng 6-1 

Purdue Purdue Purdue Purdue 
HapleasMuddy Mud II drying Lllfler·81te 5·2 

OIIIoS .... Ohlo8tat. OhloS .. te OhIoS .... 
No contest DIme a dozen Schlichter shines 7·0 

Tell.1 T .... .Tell .. Ta .. 
Mustang roundup O.ytJmesoap Baptlsm.led 6-1 

RIca T .... A.M Rice T ...... M 
Iglveahoot Dead bird, SI .. plng Owl, 7·0 

FIorId.S .... AorId ...... Florid. S .... FIorIdlS .... 
Tigers destrlped Seminole roll Co_s the .pread 6·' 
Okl.homa Okl.homa Ok .. homa Okl.homa 
I hate State State's a neke Sooner the b81ter 6·1 

Pittsburgh Plttlburgh Plttlburgh Plttlburgh 
Phlilies did It Pit by pit Major failure 5-2 

Fry worried about Iowa health, injuries 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry put his team through an 

.. extra long" workout Thursday. 
The team normally ends Thursday practices at 5 

p.m .• but went hall an hour extra Thursday. "We're 
just trying to impress on them the importance of 
Saturday's ball game," Fry said. Iowa plays Min· 

Yen 
...... . , Ching 
Jil 

First Mandarin Style 
Restaurant in Iowa City 

Daily Lunch Specials: 

$2.35 to '3.25 
Yen Ching Dinners 

'6.50 
per person 

1515 Mall DrIve (1st Ave.) 
Iowa City. 10Wi 52240 

Cloted MondaY; 
WNCH: Tuesday-Friday 11:30 am to 2 pm 

DINNER: Tuesday·Thursday 5 to 9:30 
Friday & Saturday 5 to 10:30 pm 

Sunday 12-8 pm 

.. 

ACROSS 
1 FeetforW.S. 

GlIbert 
• "That'sone 

small-fora 
man ... " 

1. Wordlna 
Hope-Crosby 
film title 

If Unexpected 
dellaht 

15 Contempor.ry 
of Haydn 1. Indian of a 
New York 
realon 

17 Obliterate 
18-quanon 
II Pinnacle 
21 Hawthorne 

slept here 
21 First king of 

Israel 
22 EI Centro's 

glttto 
entertainment 

U Penultimate . 
G." S. opera 

21 Gurth,ln 
"Ivanhoe" 

27 Yalles 
28 Venus or Mars 
31 Memor.ble 

singer: 1~73 
MComeln 
J7 .. 'Twas ever 
-" 

• OPEC 
member 

41 Author of • 
f.mous elegy 

UBecame 
strengthened, 
with "up" 

44 Decorative 
atrokeona 
letter 

• Part of "to be" 
47 Former 

N.Y.C. 
newspaper 

• Applaud 
51 Antepenultl· 

mateG."S. 
opera 

II Met.mc 
element 

17 Stand on line 
... TI .... PIZZl£ 

58 Bonnie or J OM 
ofslnglng 
fame 

• One of the Roosevelll .1 Pucclnl 
heroine 

a With 43 Down. 
undIpifted 

a Object to 
It With, In Tours 
• FamouS Swiss 

m.thematl-
cian 

• Koko'. weapon 
17 Suffix with 

sweet or low 
18 Paellu, e.g. 

DOWN 
1 Pieceofnews 
2 ChIlean planlst 
3 Had In mind 
4 Hines and Moll 
5 Brewed tea 
• Tree yielding a 

flavoring 
.gent 

nesota in Minneapolis this weekend. 
Fry said "as many as seven" players from the 

first two teams have missed practices this week 
because of illness and injuries. 

The travel squad had not yet been decided as of 
Thursday night. 

BOOKCASES 

Over 40 sizes and 
styles to choose 
from. 
'Priced from '9.95 

532 N. Dodge 
Open 11-5 Daily, Including Sun: 

7 "1be-," 
Orson Welles 
film: 1982 

8 Boredom 
I "-a grape" 

(Mae West 
line) 

10 Responding to 
• stimulus 

II Mehta ludl 
one 

12 Directed, as a 
missile 

13 Does, for 
Instance 

M Wberethe 
Euphrates 
flows 

25 -de la Clt6 
28 Pittsburgh 

catcller 
21 Greek letter 
,. "Fleshly poet" 

of "P.tlence" 
32 Suffix with . 

Brooklyn or 
Bronx 

U Serious aoclal 
problem 

IS Sound receivel 
,. "A pocket full 

of-" 
sa SChubert 

favorite 
• Small stream 
U See 62 Across 
4' Women's 

chorus In 
"Iolanthe" 

.. Archer 
IIW/UltG.W. 

carver 
cbnverted Into 
axlelre&Se 

51 Prepare for a 
bout 

52 Simple 
53 MaBeU's 

collectloo 
54 Weapon for a 

jaeger 
51 Spread about 
II Certain 

theories 
51 Men's chorus 

in "Pinafore" 

o U I I I 0 LIT C " • ~~ Sponsored by: 
IITA ALOII CHOO ." .'t'~ 

. ~ H r d ~ : H: ~ ~: ~ ~" ~,: :. " J_: PBRAiaRlaE LlKGHST8 
~ 0 II A • " I " 0 '.~ . ,' .~ "' . 

ALLAIOARD LIRO' 
WOOL ILAC lOTI \ . ' .• 
o C CA' 0 I T R I. I D ' ., : 102 S. Linn 
L I 0 " I L • A A R , ,'. " \ ' Open Sunday. 9 am-Noon 

lilA .1 HI ' 
~ I A 0 I " 0 R A I L R 0 A 0 Vlalt our Mark T_1n Room 
u ~ • A I. 0 L A IRQ 0 where paperback. ara 
1111" OI'OT Alii ' _ 'laprlca. 
'IAK lAT. 11 .. 1 ••••••• , •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ........ ~ _ ... ~ ....••••• r.~ _. __ " WI •• _ ..... ~~ ._.wv.~. v .•..... _ .. 

R ...... • 
plelll 

Mlnn_ .. 117 
low. 117, 1 lie 

Inell.nl 233 
NU 1, 1 tie 

Mlchltln 218 
IIIlno .. 11, 1 tie 

Purdu.227 
Mlch, St. 7, 1 tI. 

Ohio Stat. 233 
Wile. 1, 1 lie 

T.1I81228 
SMU I, 1 tie 

T.xel AIM 190 
Ric. 44, 1 tl. 

Florid. Stat. 228 
Mamp" St. I, 1 tI. 

Oklahoml 179 
low. Slate 55, 1 tl. 

Plttlburgh 151 
Tann. 78, 1 tl. 

The yellow submarine ChapjlITal of Johnny 
Rutherford. a three-time Indianapolls winner, Is the 
favorite in this $150,000 event that bas drawn 29 en
tries at the 2.48-mlle Ricardo Rodrtguez asphalt track 
in western Mexico City. 

Crew chiefs tinkered 'with carburltors, suspensions 
and decales Thursday In an attempt to adjust the 
open cockpit racers to the rarified altitude. These 
powerful machines rarely compete at altitudes over 
1,000 feet. 

Gustavo Hellmund. coordinator for the CART 
event. said although 29 entries were received, three 
will be eliminated during time trials and only 26 will 
participate In Sunday's race. , 

Bobby Unser. who finished second to Rutherford in 
the champ car standings and along with the Teran 
dominated the collection of checkered flags this year, 
will drive a Penske PC-9. 

The 

Mill Restaurant DI Classifieds 

row 
nest 
328 E. Washington 
presents 

ADDIE 
In Her La.t 
Mldwnt 
Appearance 

Thurs - Sat 
oct. 23·25 

Qu'" Qu"_'" 
JOHN LAKE 

MONDAY am TUESIl'\Y 

. .. 30's and 40sNewYork 

Nightclub Jazz 

OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun. 4 pm 
120 E. Burlington 

2 'or 1 Dra_ 
$1.50 Pitchers 
1-10 All 3 Nighta 

.. Iricky, fast-paced scat 

singing ... classic jazz, 

swing and blues ttmes. 

Oriental Cusine that SatifiesH' 
ABALONE CHICKEN 

Strips of chicken fillet blended 
with abalone, mushrooms, water 

chestnuts, snow peas and chinese 
vegetables. Delicious! 

Before or after dinner enjoy a drink by the 
waterfall in our HUNG FAR LOUNGE. 

~ 
f4) 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Every Weekday $2.75·$3.00 

PrlVate"t'OOtns available on request 
For carry out phone 354-4524 

Hiway 6, West. Coralville 
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Weekend road trip 
ifor field hockey team 
:at Chi~go, Dekalb 
'. The Iowa field hockey team travels I 

to Illinois this weekend for three \\bolen'S 
games. The Hawks. ranked 11th in the . 
nation this week. are coming off a big Sports 
weekend in Madison. Wis. The team 
'won its first Big Ten championship L-_________ --:-----' 

;.ever and Iowa Coach Judith Davidson 
~expects the success to continue this 
.~weekend. I 

:: The Hawks meet Wheaton College in 
;'Chicago today. Saturday Iowa faces 
~: Northern Illinois and Eastern Illinois 
.: in DeKalb. 
-; "The only way I expect to lose Is 
; from a letdown from last weekend." 
': Davidson said. "But I do expect tough 
r· games." 
~; Iowa has met Eastern Illinois once 

I".: this season. The Hawks won that con· 
r.: test, 2·1. Eastern lliinois is a Division 
::; n school. 
~. Northern Dlinois. a DiviSion I school. 
' . ' . I . I,.: may give lIIe Hawks their toughest 

• ' ::: test. 
::' "I expect a very tough game." 
;'. Davidson said. "They (Northern II· S linois) were undefeated over two 

(( I j :.: seasons for 19 or 20 games. They lost 
:. that string last year." 
• Davidson expressed more confidence 

7' in !be Wheaton game. 
~ :i' "I expect we will win the game. but 

~: !bey are a very good Division m 
I: team," Davidson said. "These games 
~. aren't like being in a tournament. They 
.f are separate games and if you lose 
:.: you're not eliminated. 
~:. Davidson said goalie Donna Lee and 
,; midfielder Pat Dauley are coming off 
i: strong performances at the Big Ten 

This story wu wrlnen with reporte 
from 01 staff writers Jay Christen· 
sen. Mike Kent and Dave Koolbeck. 

Ten teams this season, losing two 
games to Michigan State at the Spartan 
Invitational. and narrowly defeating 
Indiana. 15-12. 15-13. at the Southern II· 
Iinois Classic. 

"The seeds are based mainly on last 
year's finish,'" said Iowa Coach Mary 
Phyl Dwight. "We finished either ninth 
or tenth last year. We didn't win a 
match." 

Dwight said another factor in deter· 
mining the seeds is the teams' records 
this year. 

"The reason we're eighth instead of 
ninth or tenth is that we have beaten 
Indiana this year," Dwight said. 

Purdue is favored to win the tourna· 
ment. but Dwight said it should be a 
battle between Purdue and No. 2 seed 
Northwestern for the title. 

"TheY're really neck and neck." she 
said. "They've played each other twice 
this year and split. " 

Michigan State. which won its Spar· 
tan Invitational earlier this year is the 
No. 3 seed. lllinois is fourth followed by 
MiMesota, Wisconsin and Ohio State. 
Indiana is ninth and Michigan is the 
No. 10 seed. 

I :~ meet. 
;,: "Pat took the ball a lot more on of· Women's golf 
~; fense." Davidson said. "In the past, 
" she didn't give us much offensive sup· 

". port. We need more of that." 
t: Even though the Hawks won the Big 
' .. Ten, they moved up only one notch in 
r. the National Field Hockey Coaches' 
,~ Poll this week. Iowa is now tied for 
::. 11th with William and Mary. 
:: "I expected that." Davidson said. 
:. "It·s very hard to crack into the top 
;: ten. In the minds of the coaches. we're 

. ~~. just out there in the middle." 
.:. Iowa has a 16-3·1 season mark. 

The women's golf team will tee it up 
this morning at the Seventh Annual 
Missouri Invitational. Both tOOay's and 
Saturday's rounds will be played at the 
Columbia Country Club in Columbia. 
Mo. 

Eleven schools will compete in the 
event. including the meet's defending 
champion Missouri . the host school. 

[owa 's Elena Callas and Sonya 
Stalberger tied for fifth in medalist 
competition last year. 

Going off the first tee for Iowa will 
'\~: Vollevball be Callas. Stalberger. Janet Hun· 

I sicker, Anne Pinckney and Leah 
. i The Iowa volleyball team begins play Rosine. 
" in the Big Ten Championships today in Callas will be one of the top conten· 
: Champaign. Ill. First·round action ders for medalist honors. The senior 

." begins at 10 a.m. today and concludes from Moline, m., finished fifth in the 
~turday. 12 I' ~ nn "'c1r.ir!';VF ~~IWia.!~mn:fPr I~t ",oll~ . ,t 
· The Hawks. seeded eighth In tnc Athletics for women region VI cham· 
· tournament. have a 15·11 match pions hips three weeks ago in North 
· record. Iowa has played only two Big Dakota. 

iRobinson in top 3 
!foi' Red Sox job 
: BOSTON (UPI) - Frank Robinson, 
: who managed the Cleveland Indians for 
: 2* seasons and ls currently a 
; Baltimore Orioles coach, is one of three 

finalists for the Boston Red Sox 
, managing job. according to a high team 

mfkiaI. 
The official confinned that Robinson. 

, baseball's first black manager, was one 
: of !be final three candidates to replace 
, Don Zimmer. who was fired Oct. 1. 
· He would not confinn the identity of 
: !he other two, but names being men· 
: bed Include Red Sox broadcaster Ken 
; Harrelson and Joe Morgan, who has 
· managed Boston's AAA affiliate in 
: Pawtucket. R.I. the last several years. 
I The official said the Red Sox plan to 
: talk to the finalists over the weekend 
i 11M! hope to make an annOWlcement 
; early nen week. The Red Sox have not. 

II Scoreboard 

however. asked permission from 
Baltimore to speak with Robinson. 

"Nobody has asked for permission to 
talk to Frank." Baltimore General 
Manager Hank Peters said Thursday. 
"If Boston or anyone else did, we 
certainly wouldn·t deny it. Anytime 
someone has a chance to improve his 
station, we wouldn't step in the way. We 
can only wish him well if it happens." 

Peters said Robinson's contractual 
status was such that any team would 
have to seek Baltimore's permission. 

"They would have to go through the 
. proper channels." Peters said. "All it 
takes is a phone call and we'd give 
them permission. We think Frank 
should be given conSideration by 
anyone to fill a managerial position." 

Robinson took over as Cleveland 
manager for the Ilr7S season, 

College 
football ---....... ~10et.. .. .-, .:..~ 

~1loIDe (.) 
-"·_CoI. (n) ....... _ .. (. ) ........ _........... '., .... ~ 
.... u .. ~ =ct-~""NW""'" 
~T'" .... N .... ", =::. ~1Iaioo 

,~ 
l~ 
i ~"-IJIoh • . (n) 

! ~~k 
1 ~,00_ 
; ~AItIioIioY~ In) 
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INFLlnoN 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

~ERSONAL 
SERVICES 
-------.-

OVEIIWHELMID 
We Lllten·Crll ll Cenler 

351 ·0140 (24 hOUri) 
112 \1 E. WOIl1lnglon (11 am·2 Iml 

11 · 10 

HELP WANTED 

Friday, October 24, 1980 -Iowa City, Iowa 

01 Classifiads 111 Communications Center 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

TYPING MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

13 

INTEIIVIEWEIII n.eded for 
telephone lurvey . Expollonca .ILMIII Bundy Flule. S 130. 
pr.farred. Cllle .. nlng •• 3~ Bu .. her AIII10Crll AIIO SaxOPhono. 
21110. 10· 30 S176. 337·3817. 10·30 

PflOPl.IIONAL Typing Service, 
. Mlnuscrlpll. Ih ..... larm poperl, 
notel . • to. IBM Sllael rlc II. '011 IALI: Frye booll. ItH 9, .. · 
ReolOnoble AIle • . 845-2508. 12·8 c.lent condition. light brownlbelge 

'AlT. prof,,"loo"ltyplng. Loc.ted 
lbove Iowa 8001< & Suppty. 351· 
_ 7:00' l .m.·4:00 p.m .• or 828-
2508 4:30 p.m.·9:00 p.m. Alk lOr 

:color. Can Nlnc:y, 35~10. 10.24 

IIOOMMATllohare nice hou ... On 
buillne, Ply 'I. r.nt , o11l1t19l, 351.: 
2831Inor8p.m. 11·5 

WAIININOI 

POlmON AVAILA.LI 
HIII·llme clerlcl) ... lslanIiOala 
Enlry Clelk: (I IMuII be good .c· 
cUrlla I'(pll1, anentlv. 10 detailS, 
(2lMult delira 10ng· l.rm employ· 
ment, may be student Contact 
M.,gal.1 Frllt, 353-8503. 8. 11 a .m . 
_dlY.. 11-1l 

POll 'ALI!· Autohlrp 21-chord 0 .. 
car Schmidt. EJcceUent condition 
with ca .. and luning wronch. Phone 
848·2851 . Rlverlide, lowl. 10-24 

FOIl SALE: Old violin Ind vloll . 
337·4.37, noon·5 p.m. 10·24 

Mun ..,11 Immediately, Hollon 

Cry.tal. 12· 8 

L..\IIAE" Typing SatVlc •• PIca or 
Ellia. E.perl.need and "._aDle. 
628-6369. 11·5 

lilT IIlactlon of uNd furniture In 
lown. Rear of 800 South Dubuque 
Sireet. Open t.5 p.m. dilly. 10 
8,m,·" p,m, on S8turdlY. Phon, 
338· 7888. 11·25 

ROOMMATI to share nice hOUH 
with 2 men . 2 blocks to bus, 
SI50lmonih plu. 113 ulillll ... 338· 
5748 afternoon & evening, Bsk for 
Jim. 11·4 

'The Dally Iowan recommend, thlt 
you InvIIUgate every phI" 01 
Inv.atm.nl 0PPollunltl.s. We 

. suggs.t ~ou consult your own 
attorney or ask for a frH pamphlet 
and advice from the Attorney 
General's Consumer Protection 
Dlvl.lon , Hoov.r BuHd lng , 0 •• 
Moines. Iowa 50319. Phone 615-
281·5926. 

TUTOlllor 19:130 Modla Law. 351· Sliver Trumpel, ne. condition . TlCHNICAL Ih ... typing , glom. ' 
8712. 10-28 Make offer. 354·9191. 5-8 p.m. 10- mOl editing . Delivery .. "Icio 

24 Ivall.bI • . CIlI 515-27e-8339. 10-30 

RICONDITIONID olflc. 
typewriters: Manual and ~ectrlc. 
18M. Royll . Remlnglon. AIIO new 
and uoed partIble" SCM. 
5I1ver_, Brolher. See lhem .. 
Capllol View, 2 S. OIJbuque. W. 
service all make • . W. buy 
Iypewrlter • . 338-1051 . 11· 28 

1l000MATE wanled: 1 or 2 peopll 
to share 1 bedroom in houte. On 
bUltlne, wllher-dryer, central ,'r, 
11",pll", fully fUlOll hed. Cell 354· 
5500, No. 233. 10-24 

PERSONALS 

ENCLOIED pickup going 10 
Harrllburg , Ptnnlylvlnla .r,', 
Iraller available. Send load d.scrlp· 
tlon by October 27 10 Bo. 0·5, lhe 
Dally low In. Returning second 
week November. 10-28 

GAYLINI Information, Peer Coun'
sellng. Monday.Frlday. T:30·10:00 
p.m .. 353·7182. 11. 2( 

VOT! 10 r.·O""1 Lorada CII.k f~r 
Johnson County Supervisor. She 
cares about student-related 
problems. Any questions, call 337 .. 
29581338·5442. Volo Cllek Novem· 
ber 41h. Ad paid tol by Pam 
Crippen. 11-4 

:~~~~~15~ ~iu~o~~~e~~~~ft 
For Info, call 338-818T aNer 5 p.m .• 
a.k lor Blake or Man. 10·24 

• OME IMALL 8!CIIETI 
OF WINE TAiliNG. 

Buy wl .. ly. $3. The Wine Prosa. Box 
963. Iowa Clty.IA. 52240. 11· 19 

ULLOO.N 10UQUET .. A dozen 
helium-tilled balloons delivered In 
costtJme to friendS, enemies, fam lty, 
S10/dozen. Order at HaIr LTD or 
call 351·3592. Mor. fun Ihan 
110"",., ch.ap.r tool 10-24 

CAREER Information Nelwork 
(Sponsored by Alumni As.oclatlon) 
.. now open 8·12,1·5. Hund reds of 

' alumni have volunteered to help 
)'ou. Come to Alumni Center or call 
353-8275 10 lind out how you can 
use Resume Review, Titephone 
Tips. Ha""'ey. Hosts, and 
Externshlps. 10-23 

ILUE CR088 BLUE SHIELD 
Plolecllon , only $32.55 monlhty. 
351·8885. 11.17 

VISUALLY BIZARRE, unu.ual. 
Odd , quaint , dynamic c;.1,
cumalances? Call Da lly Iowan 

.EIFERrl need. a peroon to bO 'a 
full·tlm. la.hlon salel conluKlnl. 
Contacl Mr. Muller. It 33e-7587. 10-
28 , 
JOI SICURITY: Wont l ucee .. , be 
your own boss, opportunity to do 
your own thing? Takas two In· 
gradients : selt-motlvatlon and am· 
blUon to succeed. Interviews by ap. 
pOlntments atter 6 p.m, 319-337-
3398. 11.3 

NOW I.klng appllc.tlons lor 
waiters/waitresses, full and part
tIme on all shifts. Dishwasher.; 
mldnlght-4 8.m. weekends , and 
part-t ime 7 8.m.-3 p.m. weekdays. 
Cooks: all shl~s weekends, .nd 3 
p.m.·11 p.m. weekdays. W. oN.r 
mealS/lire & health Insurance, & un.
Iform • . Appl), In person only, 9 a.m.-
1 p.m., or 5 p.m.-8 p.m. S,mba'" 
830 S. Riverside. 10-2T 

OYEII.EAI JOII· Summerlye.r 
r9und Europe. S . America . 
Austr.lla, A.I. . All fi.lds, $500-
$1200 monlhly. Expon.e. p.ld . 
Ilghtseelng. Free Information, write: 
IJC. Bo. 52·IM, Corona Del Mar. 
Calif. 92625. 11-6 

MASSAGE TechniCians. fu ll or 
part-time, exceltent pa)', Ideal for 
sludenls. 338·8423 or 338·1317. 11~ 
11 

S3.4D/HOUR and free meal lor 
those woo can work at ~ast 2 con
secutive hours between 11 a,m.-2 
p.m.. Mondav-Friday. Also some 
weekend & e\lenlng ShiHs ,vBJlable. 
Apply 2·5 p.m .. Burg., King. Hlway 
6 West. Coralville. 1()"'28 

HELP WANTEDII U 01 I Laundry. 
part-time laborer for weekends & 
most holidays, approl'llmatety 5 th 
houl. per day. Good wage oppor· 
lunlty lor responslbla Indlvldu.l. 
Will train but appllcant must have a 
valid chauffeur's license for 510n or 
over. Call 353-3192. 9 a,m.·2 p.m. 
Good student work opportunIty. 10· 
24 

WAN rED: TYPIST Wllh a knack 101 
accuracy and "edlbly" neat lob, 
Elite preferred: phonetic characters 
required In places Call Ola. 338-
6126.9am.· 12p.m. 10·24 

phologl.phers, 353-8210, HOUSEPERSON' for board, lunch 
,.an_yt_im_e. _______ 1t.5 and dInner. 337·7359. 337·5 138.10· 

SA NT Thaker Singh talks on Sural _24 ___ • ____ -----
Shabd Voga, the Path of Inner Light HEALTH coordinator lor three 
and Sound. October 25 and 26. county Head Start Progra,." , 9_ 
Davenport, Iowa. 322-8a81 . 10-24 month position, 30 hours/week. 

HYPN0818 for weighl reduction. 
smoking, Improving memory. SeU 
hypnosis. Mlchaei 51 •• 351·4845. 
Flexible hours. 11·25 

ATTRACTIVE ling I. prof ••• lonal 
woman wants to meet single 
prOfessional men In hll 50's, Box 0 -
4. Th. Oolty Iowan. 10-29 

lOOK UP! Planned Parenthood 0; 
Wl.!.hlngton Court nnuaJ used 
boo~ sole. 'Oelbbel 30, '31 and 
Novembttr 1, i a.m.-9 p.m, Salur
day 9 a.m.·2 p.m. Nallonal Guard 
Armory. JunCtIon Hlways 1 & 92, 
Washlnglon. lowa. 10-27 

ATTRACTIVE man In mld·40'. 
looking fOr attractive woman 20 to 
50 witt'lunse 01 humOr and workmg 
mind. No moron • . dullards, Of girls 
should rllpond. Write 8o;x; 1315, 
Iowa City. 52244. 12·3 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

WEEKeND. 100 lonely? Write Can· 
tact and meet someone soon. Con
lact. clo Mr. /lIIllIIe. P.O. Box 63. 
lowaCIIy.low.52240. 11·24 

PRIGNANCY screening and ... oun
saling Emma Goldman Clinic lor 
Women. 337.2111 . 10-28 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY. 
Childbirth preparation classes for 
early and late pregnancy. Explore 
and share whHe learning. Emma 
GoIdm.n Cllni<:, 337·2111. 12·2 

SELF. HEALTH Slide pre .. nIBllon. 
Women t

• Preventative Health Care. 
Learn vaginal .~f-exam . Emma 
Goldman Clinic. For information, 
337·2111 . 12·2 

RA"E ASUUl T HARIIUIMENT 
RAPE CRIIII LINE 
338-4800 (24 hours) 

10·29 

HIIO a speaker or discussion 
leader for your group? Com
munication/coping skills by 1Ut

perlenced oounaelor.nurse . 
Re .. onable lee. 351·0445. 10·2. 

PediatriC experfence preferred. AN 
certification required. Apply by Oc
tober 29 to Mld-towa Community 
Action, 1500 E. linn, Marshalltown, 
Iowa 50158. EOEIMale & 
Femalo. 10·24 

W ANTED:Iuii a-nd""-p-.""'rl'"'. I:-lm-a h;ij;:" 
Desk clerk for the night shift study 
while you earn money Also 
housekeeping lobs available. For 
more Information, call 354·4400, 10 
the morning. Glayton House 
Motel. 10-28 

PIZZA delivery ddver needed- own 
car a must; apply In per.on aher .. 
p.m. al Happy Joe', In Iowa CII'(, 
805·1'1 Avenue . 10-24 

RESTAURANT help wlnled: Assl •• 
tant Manager, pin. maker, & pizza 
delIvery ptr80n wfth car. Neat ap
pearance required. Apply 'n person .'101 3 p.m . Mlld · Alle Pizza 
Delivery. 431 Kirkwood Av. 10-31 

, ... ambItIous people to work part
lime In home. 319-853-2622. 11·3 

PART or full-time, give a massage. 
Can Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
5·6 p.m" 354·1620. 12-5 

WANTED TO BUY 

YOUR extra Band EJClr8v8ganZa 
Ilckela. Pl .... phone 337·4762. 
Will Pay. 10-27 

fNTERElT!D In buying Iraln .. IS 
or p.rts, any scale, 351·0607. 10-27 

IUVINQ clas. rlngs and olher gold 
and silver. SI.ph's Siamps & COins. 
107 S. OIJbuque. 354-1958. 11 ~2O 

INSTRUCTION 

ILUEGII" .. fiddle lelSonl by one 
Of Iowa Clly·. hOIl.st ,Iddlera. The 
Music ShOp. tl ·6 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTE~: 
Experienced Instruction , Group and 
private classes ongOing. Pre-nata, 
classes forming. Information, call 
33e-3002 (be.1 before noonl. 11·3 

IXPIIIIENCEO plano INCh .. • .11 

DEMO·TAPES, 4 Ind 8· lrlck 
demo-tap •• aVlnable . B.C. 
Recording .nd Sound, 351 · 1888. 
between 9 a.m.· ll a.m. 10· 24 ' 

WIN. A chance 10 be on rldlol AAE 
II lponlOllng local 1.lent. Regl .. ar 
anclllnd out more detalls.t Advan
ced Audio Eng . Pro Mu.lc Sto ... 
lowl City. 354-311M. 10-24 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

WHOLE e"rth General Store, 
NUTRITIOU8 . and NATURAL 
sandwiches, fru ll , fruit Juices , 
yogurt, ke cream dessertt, fruit Ind 
nul ml.e., and .nack •. 706 S. 
Dubuque 51.. (2 blocks south ot 
Post Offlca.) 12.4 

MORNING GLORY IAKIIIY I. now 
fealurlng IAL T FRII whOIl whell 
bread . Come In and enjoy our 
whole g,lln baked good • . FIIEIH 
OAILY 11M E. JeNerlOn 337.3845, 
Man, 8:30 a ,m,-~ p,m,. Tues.-Frl. 
8:30 a.m.·8 p.m. 10-29 

CHILD CARE 

I DO babysllllng . my hom • . 
W.Slllde, 354·1435. 10-29 

I HAVE one full·llm. opan lng lor an 
InfanUtoddler In my Hawkeye Drive 
home. Experienced, reasonable, 
354·1297. 10-29 

TICKETS 

TH .... Iyped by Unlvellity grad 
and former bUlln... telcher. 
Engineering p.perl .peclalty. 
Grsmmer edlttng available. Work 
guaranleed. 338·6612. 11·21 

IPIEDY yel careful. IBM Seloctrlc 
wllh Plcal'(pe. Experlenc.d. 337· 
9002. 11 ·5 

CVNTHIA" Typing SelVlca. ISM 
Pica or Ellie . E;x;perlencad. 
Aeason abl • . 338·5546. 11·7 

TIN years' thelMI experience. For
mer University lecret.r~ . IBM 
S.loclrlc.338:8996. 11·28 

EFI'ICIENT. prof .. lional typing for 
thes'l , manuscripts , etc, IBM 
Se lectri c or IBM Memory 
(autbmatic typewriter) glvel you 
nrlt time originals for resumel and 
cover lett,ra. Copy Center, too. 
338·8800. 11-18 

EXPI!RIENCED .ocratary ",II do 
Iyplng In hom.. IBM Soleclrla: 
pica/elite. Theses, resumes, etc. 
351·7493. 10·31 

IAIlE day typing and edillng, a.· 
perleneed. 338·5981, a.k for 
Mlka. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

10·31 

TEAC A·4010S reel. lo·reel AUTO • 
REVERSE p rof ... lonal slud lo 
model. MITSUIISHI MGASS520 
loudsp.ake ... Plone., CTF1000 
casselle d.ck . Technl .. SH8010 lull 
frequency range graph ic equalizer. 
All full-feautured components. Best 

NEEDED: 2.3 non.sludenl tick.1I 0Ile,.353·2637. 11·8 

for 10wa·Wlsconsln glmo. Good ONE monlh us.d twin bed. $95. 
price. Call 353·0058. 11·8 351.4269. 11 .6 

WANTED: up to sI.llckels for Iowa· 
Ohio SIal. game. No fair oflerl lUI· 

'ned down. Call 337·6656. to-24 

HEED 2-. Ilckel. for lowa
WisconSin game. Call 8111351-
4248. 10-28 

WANTED: Two non·sludenlli<:kets 
10 Iowa· Wisconsin gamo. Cail Bob, 
353- t7 44 I 0-28 

FOR SALE: 4 10wa·Mlnn.sola 
gomo Ilckets. 333-5755. 10·27 

WANTED: Three tickets 10 Ih. 
WlsconsinJlowa football game. 351-
3264. 10-23 

PETS 

KENWOOD Ampllfiel. 40 walls. 
191;. Darn good ampl $125. 337· 
4033. 10·30 

WATERBEDI WAT!RIIDS. 
WAVECA!ST WATERSEDS , 
13'.15, .Ighl y.ar guaranI ••. 
AQUAQUEEN HEATERS . 
14'.'5,lour year guarantee. For In
formation: DIscount Waterbeds 
Inc., P.O. Box 743, Lake Fore.t, 
IIlInoli60045. 10·27 

STEREO .pecl.ll: B.sl prlcason all 
top brand HI-Fi components. 3-4 
day d.llvery. Call o.an. 353· 
0476. 11·25 

THORENS TO·150·AS lurnlable. 
LAFAVEnE LA.85TA SI.r.o amp. 
ADC 210 speak." . Used . Qood 

_________ ~ 'ha~~U!o. 351:]23.,5 l0-28 

FllEE ~Inen • . olghl ..... k •. 11tt8r1 lfs'E:D "OUU(11 cleaners. 
trained, call 35te1173 an.er 3:30 re asonably pr iced . Brandy 's 
p.m. 11-6 Vacuum.35t-1453. 12-4 

WEST Highland While Torr lor 
pupp)', house-trained. people
lover. 895·6208. 11·6 

FERRET for sale, 1"-weeks old, 
with shotl, house-Iralned. For Info, 
call Gary. 354·7199. 10-29 

CALL Fountain Falls Fish & Pels lor 
all your needs. 351-4057. 12·4 

FOR SALE: AKC Old Engll.h 
Sheepdog pups , 3 .... k. old . 
Choose now. pick-up later. $125, 
Phooe 351·2019 (aft., 5 p.m.) or 
516· 472·2779. Falrlleid. 10·24 

ST!IIEO SYSTEM: Top Nolch 60ar 
in Mint CondiUon. Marantz r8C9iver , 
JBL speakers, Pioneer clssette 
deck , Technics turntable. Entire 
system· S1500firm. 338-9080, leave 
message If necessary. 11-5 

ITiREO COMPONENTI· You·r. 
probably "Paying Too Much" for 
Onkyo. N.A.D .. Boston. Sony. In· 
finit)'. Haflftt' and Supex; unless you 
dea l with 'TEREOMAN The 
ST!REO SHOP. 107 Third Ava. SE. 
Cedar Rapids. 365·1324. 12·5 

HIDE·A·BED Couch: 338·5113. 10· 
27 

ATlANTIS Troplcll FIsh. Complole 8HO" NEXT TO NEW. 213 No,lh 
line 01 accessories for the beginning Gilbert, lor your household Items, 
or advanced Bquarlasts needl. 626 furniture, clothing. Open 9 lI.m.-5 
South DUbuque. 338~1 800. 10-30 p.m. Monday·Salurday. 12·5 

PROFES810NAL dog grooming. 
PupPtel, ki ttens, tropical fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 1.1 Menue SOUlh. 338· 
8501. 11-11 

WHO DOES IT? 

TECHNICS Receiver, Phillips 
turntable, Jensen speakers, JVC 
caSlOttedeck,337·3817. 10-30 

MIICELLANEOUM Sale : 1103-171h 
Avenue, CaraMlte. 9 8.m.-3 p.m., 
October 25. sewing machine. stove, 
clothea, children's Items, bike parts, 
books, records, more. 10-24 

COMICI, beer Clnl, old poalcardo, 
anllque Jewelry, memorabilia. 
T.rrlflo .. Ioctlon . AlA Colnl· 
StampI·Colieclabl ... Wardway 
Pi.... 10-28 

MOTORCYCLES 

'1M ALI to share 2 bedroom apart
menl. SI40 plu •• Iecl,lclty. Call II· 
lar 5 p.m .. 338·7498. 11.4 

.> 

'IMALI roommate- furn l,hed 
apartment O8x1 10 art and music. 
DIrectly on cam bus. 338-5513. 10-
27 

FIMALI to share 2 bedroom fur· 
nlsl1ed apartmenl. Call sn.r 6 p.m .. 
337· 5638. 10·27 

QUilT Iccllion, mate, shara two 
bedroom apartment on S, Lucu. 
Comfortable. $140. Inctud .. he.t. 

'OR SALE: ' 75 400 Klwloakl, No:, •• mok ... Dick, 338-4980. 10-24 
looks/run. good, 1450 or b .. , offer. 
337·4 140. 10-24 

RIDE· RIDER 
IIIDIII. for Vlnpool, Cader Alpld. 
10 University. 8:00 l.m .·4:30 p.m .. 
353·5990. ext. 270. 10-30 

FEMALI! to ,hare furnlahed apart
ment. Close-In. $112,$.0 (ent plus 
113 electricity. Move In November 1. 
337·3637. evenings. 10. 28 

ROOM FOR RENT 

NUDED: Rkle 10 Chlmpalgn. I~ ROOM at 111M E. Burllnglon. $125 
IInol. (surrounding alea) October pills v. utlllll ... 338-1536. 10-24 

241h. Will pay ga.lsharo driving. COrD danlal fralelOlly. $180 per 
337·3637. 10-24 monlh Include. loom and board. 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

1117 Impala Wagon. red title, runs 
well, beSI offer. 338-8544. 10-28 

IIAIIE Ponll.o Gr.nd Am. while .un 
roof, AMIFt.\, air, now ballery. 1973. 
51800 or beal offer. 338-3843. 1 1·5 

1172 'Cude. will pelS Inspection. 
5800 01 be.1 olfer. 354-1908 week· 
day mornlnga. 10-27 

111. Mustang, excellent shape, 
good on gas, below book, must seU. 
351·0130. 10-28 

1170 Ch ..... ,I., ,uns grea .. ready for 
winler. S8500roff". 337· 6341 . 10-
24 

' 1173 Plymouth Fury III . 75.000 
miles. Inapecled, 1(8IPBIPSIAC, 
excellent 4-seaiOns t ires and bat
\ely. Call354·7322a~eI5 p.m. 10-
30 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
IITI Honda Civic CVCC, Hon· 
damalie. air. Zieban. 25.000 mil ••. 
vet')' good condilion . $5,400. 338-
6347. 11 · 5 

1.71 Opel Sedan. 20 mpg. safety· 
inspecled, $950. CaN 338·8862. 10-
24 

Near Law SchOOl. 351·4367 . 
Rebecca. 10·24 

HOUSING WANTED 

FEMALI d.Slr.' hOusing ne.rby 
Fteldhouse or close to campus, 
338-6157. 10·30 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

QUIET living. 9 mlnule. from 
Hancher. Newer 3-bedroom ranch. 
Attached garage. Appliances. $400. 
1.396·4935. 10·30 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ONE: bedroom. 521S/month . Heat & 
water paid , Coralville, available 
Decemb.r I. 351.2664 .hel5 
p.m. 11·6 

SUBLET large two bedloom apart· 
ment. Ideal for lour people. Great 
loca l lon- on buslln. , nexl 10 
glocery. Call 338·5837 anytime. 11· 
6 _.---------------
NEW one bedroom, air. ctose 
downtown parking, 5240. 354 • 
7689. 10-28 

DATSUN 3\0. 1979, black , 4. IUILET 2 bedroom ap.rlm.nl. 
.peed. cloon, $4500 II,m. 338· NOvember 1. Unlver.lty HeighlS. 
5544. 10-3(1 cau 356-2773d.ys IMlcha.,). 10·29 

-= ______ ' ___ ..;;. c _--_.~ I"tIiPfCitNC,t apallmenl. suble.s • . 
S235/mon~t"I.ase expires May 
2Ist.lurnished, Is on bua roule. Call 
ahel 5 p.m .. 354-5500 .•• t. 214 . 10· 
24 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

2 leDROOM, new carpet/paint. 
ROOMMATE wanted; Own room In Oulet Coral\lllle location on bus. 
2 bodloom apartmenl, clo.. 10 $235. P.IS OK . 354·5010. weekdays 
campus . $145/month plus 1,.1 after 11 p.m. 10-27 
uIIIIII". 338·3572. 1 0-30 

WANTED: Roommate for 2 
bedroom apartment on busUne, 
5145Imonth. 353·0871 . 10-30 

FEMALE wanted 10 share house 
with family near hospit., . law. and 
downtown. Furnished. $125 plus 
113 uillille • . 338·9823, afler 8 
p.m. 10-28 

OWN room In house. $125. one 
minute from hospital, nonsmoker. 
351 .0910. 11·6 

MALE 10 share spacious 3 bedroom 
mobile home, on bUlline. 645-
2046. 10-31 

ONEITWO roommole(sl 10 sharo 
dup le;x; . Own bedroom(t) , 
Coralvill • • $ I 30 plul UIIIIII ... 351· 
7831. 10·24 , 

MOBILE HOMES 

14170. 3 bedroom. 1977 American. 
deck. bike slorage, Bon Aire. 351~ 
7346 al1er 3.30 p.m. 10·30 

FOR SALE: 12.60 Monarcn. 2 
bedroom, carport, pallo. Clear 
Creek Mobile Coun. Tillin. S5.ooo 
Or best oll.r. Call 35 1·2604. 10 
a.m,-3 p m, 11-4 

1975 CHAMPION 
Excellent condition. 
12x60. air . shed . Ap· 
praised vBluB: $10,300. PERION to shlr. two bedroom In. 

dian lookoul Irallel. coli 384· 
CARPET. 9,12 shag. like naw. will · 28.6. 10·30 MUST SACRIFICE: 

$8500 ECLI"E SEWING· 
Specializing In alleratlons and 
custom clolhlOQ. Downtown Hall 
Mall. Wedneeday Ihrough SalurdlY. 
338-7188. 11·6 

PLAIlICI: Sheelo. rodl. lub.a. 
resin.. Ptexlglas, Luclle, Lexan. 
CUSlom Fabrlcallon ava/lable. PI .. • 
1I0Im'. 1016\1 GllbortCourt. 11 ·25 

IunON.. custom designed tor 
you or your group, Hundreds of 
dellgn. In 'Iock. Rllnbow Alii 
Complny. 337·7394. keep 
Irylng. 10-24 

dotlver. 338·6918. aHer 10 p.m. 10-
27 

PIONEER CTF800 c .. sett. deck. 
One YO.' old. $150. 351·7631 
anytime. 10·24 

ITIRIO: Sherwood amplifier, Gar· 
IIrd turntabla .• peakers.17S. 337· 
.608. 10·31 

FEMALE roommates nHded to 
shire large apartmen!' own 
bedroom , n • ., Mayflower , 
$ I 261month plu. 113 uWlfl ... CIII 
351-7540. 10-31 

OWN bedroom, $107 rent plul 
utilltlea, on bus rou18. Cad att" e 
p.m .• 337.7959. 10·24 

IEAUTIFUL hardwood d.lk. 28 by ' MALE nonlmoker 10 Ih ... 10ldod 
50 Inch.s. beal oNar. 337·4738. 10- mobile hOme. $115 plu. ulllliles. 
31 35 •• 73351337.9407. 11.5 

354·4955 

l.OdO Champion, appliances, Shed , . 
garden space, pets , bu • . 
Economlcatly and psychologically 
.Uperlol 10 r.nllng. 53200. 338· 
2t35 . ..... nlng.. 10·31 

OlDEil mOdel. 10.50. good co~ol· 
tion, new furnlcl, panelled Wills, 
.hlded lot. n.ar bu.. 13500. 338· 
.... 1.1t., 8:30 p,m, or on 

TIIEATMENT and counlOlling lor 
gynecological problema In a sup
pOrl lve .nvlr onment . Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 71 5 N. Dodge, 337· 
2111. 12·1 

l.v.II/Slyl ... Aea.onlble .. II.. CHRIITMA, QI".' 
354·9191.5-6 p.m. 10·24 Arll.t's po",.II: charooal $15. 

AUDIO COMPONENTS· BrIng us 
. your " belt deal " on ONKYO, 
TECHNICS, INFINITY, JVC. NAO, 
KEF· we'n beel 1111 ADVANCED 
AUDIa. Benlon al C.pIIOI, 10Na 
CIty. 338·9383. 11 · 12 

II .. PONtlILI male roommal. 
wanted. OW" room In modern 
haUl., on bu. route, Available 
November 11" CaU Mark , 354· 

_endl. 10·27 

SPANISH lUIor. S4lhour. Ou.lliled. g;;~eI $30. all SIOOond up. 35:; . 14 
with good references. Call 338-

ALCDHOLICI Anonymou.· 12 
noon. Wednesday, Wealey House. 
Saluldoy, 324 North Hall. 351. 
9813. 11·25 

PROILEM PREGNANCY? 
Protetslonal counseling. Abortiol1s, 
S I90 can collecl In 00. Moln .. , 
515-243·2724. 11 ·12 

1l0RAQI-1T0"AGE 
Mlni-warehoull unlts.all "ze • . 
Monlhly ra'" as low as $20 per 
moolh. U Slo,e All, dial 337·3506. 

11 ·7 

4244. 11-10 

CHIIIIT Ih. ~Ing Chd.llln 
Pre.chool hOI opening. fOI 4·)'<I.r 
Old chlldlen In Ihs 12:30103:00 .... 
lions on MondaYI Wednesday, Frl~ 
day afternoons. Our elCperlenced, 
certified ta.cher. otter • comphtte. 
challenging program to prepare 
each Child lor klndergarlen. CI ..... 
11m lIed 10 18 children; lulllon 10 low . 
Call Cheryl Norby. Reglllrir. 338· 
8342. 10-24 

LOST AND FOUND 

LDtT. Cemeo lIng, o.nllmonl.1 

PIANO luning. Expelleneed. Vory 
reasonable rales. lynn Grulke, 338· 
3882. 11 · 11 

CHIPPIII" Tailor ShOp. 1281; EIII 
WI.hlngton Sllee" dill 351· 
1229. 10-31 

SE.WINO- Wedd ing gowns and 
br idesmaid's dressel, ten year. 8J( 

pellence. 338·0446. 12"-

ENGAGEMINT Ind wedding rlngo· 
olher cu.tom jewelry. CIII ' Jull. 
Kollmln. l·84e-410t. 11·5 

ILACK Ind WHITE cu.lom 
procOlllng, fall QU"~y .ervlce. Un
lverslly Clmera. t2·3 

VlNIIIIAL dl ...... c,"nlng for 
women. Emm. Goldmln Cllnlo. 
337·2111. 10·28 

vllul, n .... Wllhlnglon I lUCM. IUDGIT Bike Workl bike r"",r. 

NIID Mory KlY COSmellc "fill.', 
Cllh I .... rd . 354-~237. 10-29 overhlul' our Ipeclilly. qulilly 

CI .. I1I ..... blueher., ml""., .10. LOtT, KO)'flng " llh IPpro.lmaloly 
Call 351 ·3288. 10-21 12 kayo. _rd. CIII 50011. 333-

III1THIIIQHT :1M ..... 
Pregnancy Tett 

Conlldenl lal Help 
12·4 

2()g7 Inor 5 p.m. 10-27 

~OUNDI Friendly black lem"e kll. 
ten on Newton Road , Call 338-7374. 
INlr 5 p.m 10-24 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

I 
'6th Ave. 5th Ave. 4th Ave. 4th Ave PI.. 
Coralville 

-N. Dodge. N. Gilbert. N. Johnson. E. Jeffer· 
son, N. Van Buren. E. Mark.,t 

"20th Ave PI., Coralville 

Routel .v.r. 'It hour I.oh. Mon-Fri. 
No colflctlOM. Dlllv." br 7:30 I.m. e.II 
353·.203 or 337· ... 2. 

work. CI1I338-3251. f0-24 

THI HAU MAU 
11.LC ..... 

11 ...... ·1" .... .., 

...... 0 .. '. 

11011111 GALLIIIY , PIlAMI .... 
MUMum prInt. and poIl"a, WOOd 
Ind mll.t Medon framll t mit 
cutting , Irt malerlil. end ""-. 
Speolallzlng In qUllily ou&lom 
Irlmlng. -1 ~~. 381·:\300. 

IMIIIALD CITY· Cu.lom deelg~ 
gold Ind lIiV1< jtweIry. 11 e ,m.·S 
p.m" Thurodly·Sl lu rdlY. 351 · 
1412. 

,L..\INI WOM_" 100II"0 ... • 
10wI·. Pamlnll l Bookllo .. . 
Mondly.s.n.rdo~. 338·l1l<I2. , . , 
U_IIOIIOUIID IT_o. l'nMI 
pri<: .. on "_ CO_. mloro
r'lCOfderl, T.V,I" microw.YeI, elec
Ironlot. IlUAIII •• 337·11". . , , 

NOW IN 'TOCK· Carver 
Holographic Pre- Amp , Carver 
Mlilnello Filld Amp. David Hefl ... , 
NAD, RelerenCI Siand.,d, Inllnlty 
25. KEF. Pro Technlcl. ADVANCID 
AUDIO. Benlon II CapilOl, 338· 

7192 . 10-29 

FIMALI roommate. 2 bedroom. 
Ne .. clmpu • . 337·3730. aner 7 
p.m. 10-29 

,.71 14x70 Arlcraft . 2 or 3 
bedroom , 1V. balhs , 
'Iove/refrlgerator, air. Excellent 
Shipe. on ou.lln • . 845·2039 aher 5 
p.m. 10-24 

9383. 11 · 12 

2 IIOOMMATIEI 10 .hlt. co-ad 
hou .. wllh 3 Olhero: c"",,p, clo ... 
In. llundry lacllltlOl. ~3909 
P.M.'.. 10-27 

,.72 Champion. 12,80, f ... nlthad. 
wuher, dryer. sI1ed, air .• mall pell 
._. 354-7900.384·4273. 10·30 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ... ................ .. 2 .................... 3 ...... .............. 4 ................. ........................ .. 

...................... 7.................... ..................... • .................... 10 ..................... . 
11 ..................... 12.................... U .................... 1. .................... 1 ....................... . 

1 ...................... 17.................... 1. .................... 1 ..................... 20 ................ .. .. .. 

.1 ..................... 22 ............... .. ... 21 .................... 24 .................... 21 ................ .... .. 

2t ..................... 27 .................... ...................... a .......................................... .. 
PrInt nlme, Iddr .... phone number below, 

Neme ................................................................. Phont .......................... " .•. 

A .................................................................. CItr ................................ .. 

No. de, to Nn ............... Column hIecIIntI............... ZIp ................................. .. 

To 19\W. coet multiply the number 01 worda · Including addre .. and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num
ber 01 words) lC (rate per word) . Minimum Id 10 wo. NO REFUNDS. 

1 • 1_ .......... Ilc/ward (13.10 min., •. 10 de,. ............ lOcIwonI (11.00 min.) 
4 • I de,. .......... 40c/ward (14.00 min., at de,. ............ SUI/woni (S1UO min.) 

lend oompIetlClld blank with 
oIIBDk Of IIIOMJ ..... or ..., 
In our ofIIDIc 

TIleD..., 1_ 
111 COI'IIIIIUIIIoItIone C ... .., 
oornerofC ...... ......... 

I ... Cn, 12242 
i 

To II .............. ,.1ItInt wilen In ICIvW1I_t contel", In error wII)ch J. not the Ilult 01 thl 
,dverU .. r. the lIabUlIY 01 TIlt 0.., IowIl1 .hlll not IXctId lupplylng , correction Iltt.r and a 
C)OrrlCit In .... Uon lor fhe .pacl occ:upled by the Inc:orrlCl ~em, not thl .. tlr. advertl"",,"" No 
rttpOnllbMIIy JI _umBd for mont than DM Incorrlet InaerUon of any adIIlt1l_t. A _ractlon 
will III PUbUlhed In I .ubMqutnt J .. ue provldtnG the edvertlHl r.por1t lhe Irror or omlMlon on the 
day Ihli ~ OClCUrt. 
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Come hill or high cychiellYIOWan/slev8cUper 

A motorc:rcle hili dlmber JIIm.,. oft hi. cycle .. II 81oop1 out" from under him 
during I recent motorcycle meet In AnimOll, lowi. E1ch rider hi. two 
chine .. to climb thl 250-loot hili wllh I apeclilly modified c:rcle. 1111 rider 
with the feat .. t time In IlCh cll .. II the winner. 

• Hawkeyes hope to bring home 
'bacon' from Northern opponent· 
By Heidi MeNeII 
Sports Editor 

Floyd of Rosedale has resided in 
Minneapolis too long. Iowa football 
Coach Hayden Fry wants to cbange 
that and bring home the "bacon" this 
weekend. 

The winner of the annual Iowa· 
MiMesota clash has the honor of dis
playing Floyd of Rosedale, a bronze pig 
statue, until the next yeaT's contest. 
The rivalry was borne in 1935. Floyd, 
then an actual national championship 
hog, was the object of a wager between 
the governors of Iowa and MiMesota 
as to the game outcome. 

Since 1935, the Gophers have held the 
trophy for 30 years. Iowa has had it 15, 
the last time being in 1977 when the 
Hawks beat the Gophers, 1~, in Iowa 
City. 

total offense this week. 
Barber is on his way to joining the 

Big Ten's 3,OOO-yard rushing club. He 
needs just 124 yards Saturday to 
become the eighth player to reach the 
mark. 

"We've been running the football ' 
more this year because we have tbe 
talent,l. Salem said. " Barber and 
White are our bread and butter at this 
point." 

But the Iowa defense should have a 
say whether the Gophers continue on 
their offensive tear. The Hawkeye unif 
has not allowed a touchdown in two 0( ,t 
its last three games and has not 
allowed a score on the ground to any 
team with the exception 01 
Nebraska . illinois passed for a J 

touchdown against the Hawks tWQ " , 
weeks ago. . 

IN BIG TEN team defense, Iowa ia 
second with a 291.7 yard-average per 
game. Iowa's pass defense average oi 
130.7 yards per game is also second 
best. 

A SELLOUT CROWD of 56,000 is ex· 
pected in Memorial Stadiwn - . the 
"Brick House" - for Saturday's 1:30 
p.m. meeting. The Gophers put a dam
per on Iowa's homecoming last year, 
winning 24-7. Floyd of ROHdlle, thl trl.eUng trophy of I bronze pig. 

Dally Iowan photo 
Phil Blatcher, who rushed for Ita 

yards against Northwestern last Satur· 
day, will again start at tailback. Jeff 
Brown will come off the ben~ in tbe 
No.2 position . 

"Last year we were ready to play 
and knew what to do," Fry said at 
Tuesday's weekly press luncheon. 
"But with homecoming and all the 
alumni coming back, we were really 
uptight. We wanted to win so badly that 
we just didn't do our best. 

"This season has been very un
usual," Fry added, referring to losses 
to Iowa State, Arizona and Illinois. "I 
feel hesitant to get down on the team 
because the mistakes that have been 
made are very obvious. We've just had 
some really bad breaks." 

MINNESOTA COACH "Smokey" 

Joe Salem hasn't had much better luck, 
with the Gophers bringing an identical 
2-4 overall record into the game. 

"I'm sure Hayden's been saying the 
same thing," Salem said in a telephone 
conversation Tuesday. "If w~'d quit 
making our own mistakes and quit kill
ing ourselves, we should have a good 
year." 

But Fry said MiMesota has passed 
the "heavy" part of its schedule. The 
Gophers' losses have been to 
powerhouses Ohio State , ' Southern 
California, Purdue and Michigan. 

"They've (Minnesota) probably have 

the two best backs together in the 
backfield in the Big Ten with Marion 
Barber and Garry White," Fry said . 
"Seventy-five percent of their offense 
this year has been the rUMing game. 
But they 're missing an experienced 
quarterback who can pull the trigger 
on the offense." 

FRESHMAN Tim Salem, the coach's 
son, has been handling the signal call
ing. Barber, a tailback, has rushed for 
578 yards this year and White, fullback, 
has run for 440. The three players rank 
amonl( the top 16 in the conference in 

Fry said fullback Dean McKillip's 
performance Saturday was the "most 
encouraging" aspect of the game. 
McKillip, who has been nursing a 
sprained ankle, rushed for 92 yards. " 

Iowa's wide receiver Keith Chap- ( . 
pelle was fourth in the NCAA receiving 
statistics this week and second in the 
Big Ten. Chappelle has caught 2'1 
passes in the last three games and ' ' 
ranks fifth in one-season Hawkeye per
formances with 36 receptions for 499 
yards. 

Three teams at top in Big Ten 
By Dick PItIrIon I 
ASSOCiate Sporta Editor Bid "fen I 

In the fourth weekend of Big Ten. 116 . 
football, the three top teams will be 
loolting to extend three-game wiMing 
streaks. 

While Ohio State and Purdue should 
be able to keep their records un
blemished in the Big Ten, Michigan 
faces a stiff challenge when DUnois 
comes to town . 

Micbigan has a 3'() Big Ten record, 
but is considered a darkborse to win 
the conference. Obio State 
overshadowed the Wolverines in the 
preseason, and Michigan has received 
little national attention after losing 
two non-conference games. 

Michigan may have the best 
backfield in the Big Ten with running 
backs Lawrence Ricks and Bruce 
Woolfolk and quarterback John 
Wangler. 

ALTHOUGH WANGLER has not 
received notice like Tim Clifford, Art 
Schlichter or Mark Herrmann, he is 
second in the Big Ten in passing ef
ficiency behind Purdue's HerrmaM. 

Michigan is fourth in the Big Ten in 
total offense, averaging 373 yards a 
game. But, Illinois, led by quarterback 
Dave Wilson, has an offense that can 
match Michigan's. 

Wilson set an NCAA record by pass
ing for 343 yards in the second half of 
Illinois' 45-20 loss to Purdue last 
weekend. With Dlinois and Michigan 
both having suspect defensive secon-

daries, the regionally televised game 
may be high- scoring for the 104,000 
Michigan fans' and the TV audience. 

The other Big ')'en games will pit 
Ohio State against Wisconsin , 
Michigan State against Purdue, In
diana against Northwestern and Iowa 
against MiMesota . 

ANOTHER high-scoring game could 
take place in Wisconsin Saturday. But 
Ohio State should see to it that only one 
team lights up the scoreboard. Wiscon
sin, 1-2 in the Big Ten and 2-4 overall, 
has had trouble scoring this season. 

In six games, the Badgers have only 
scored touchdowns in two games . 
Meanwhile, Ohio State has averaged 47 
points a game in the Big Ten, using a 
tough running game. 

Ohio State has passed for fourl 
toucl\downs, but has scored 20 on the 
run. Running back Calvin Murray 
leads the Big Ten in rushing with 116 
yards a game. Although passing for 
only four touchdowns, Schlichter has 
run for just as many. 

Last week, Ohio State defeated In
diana, 27-17. Wisconsin won its first 
league game, beating Michigan State 
17-7. 

MICHIGAN STATE faces the unen
viable task of playing Purdue in West 
Lafilyette, Ind. The Spartans hope to 

avert their first 0-4 start in the Big Ten 
by defeating Purdue and stopping 
HerrmaM. 

Last year Michigan State held 
HerrmaM, the leading passer in the 
Big Ten, to 12 completions for 106 
yards. Purdue won 14-7 by holding the 
Spartan running game to negative yar
dage. 

Michigan State is 0-3 in the Big Ten 
and 1-5 overall for its worst start since 
1973. Purdue is one of the league 
leaders at 3-0. with a 4-2 record 
overall . 

INDIANA SHOULD avenge its 
second Big Ten loss of the year against 
hapless Northwestern in Evanston, 111. 

The highlight for the 0-7 Wildcats may 
be Chicken Man, the famed San Diego 
chicken who will attend their 
homecoming. 

Indiana, losing to Iowa and Ohio 
State, is 1-2 in the Big Ten. Last week's 
loss to the Buckeyes dropped Indiana 
to a lie for sixth place in the C(llo 

ference. 
The Hoosiers' Clifford will face the 

best pass defense in the Big Ten. 
Northwestern has allowed only II 
yards passing per game this seasOn. 

In the other Big Ten game, Iowa 
travels to Minneapolis to play the 
Gophers. At stake in the game is a 
bronze pig, Floyd of Rosedale, whoms • 
been in Minnesota since 1978. 

Doctor~ give go-ahead 
for Weaver title defense 

SUN CITY, BophuthatSWana (UPI) 
- Doctors Thursday gave the go-ahead 
for Saturday's World Boxing 
Association heavyweight tiUe clash 
between American champion Mike 
Weaver and South African challenger 
Gerrie Coetzee, declaring both men fit 
to fight. 

The health examination, held in a 
theater normally used for musical 
reviews and movies, drew a packed 
audience at tbls gambling oasis in the 
heartland of South Africa. 

Some of the women showed up in 

their bikinis while others wore gauze. . 
Uke wraps over their bathing sulU. [ 

Promoter Bob Arwn predicted I 
capacity crowd of 16,000 would Dock to 
Sun City for the fight, which he thoUgb! \ 
was wide open. Most pundits agreed 
with Arwn and forecast that the fIgbt 
would not last more than 10 rounds, 
Some said it would be over in five .. 

Coetzee is judged to be the better 
boler technically, but this advantage 
was seen to be offset by the streogt/J 
and puncblng power of his American 
opponent. 

DI Classifieds bring results 
18th Annual 

SKI SHOP GRAND OPENING 
i" ..... a;~i~i~· ...... : 
: BASKlN·ROBBINS 

Lantern Park Plaza 

Now Open 
• Dilly 11 am to lOpm .: .......................... 

Everyt~ing 
in the 
store 

10-500/0 

off 

It's not too early 
to think about 
CHRISTMAS I a 0 We have Hohner 

DO ~ Instruments 
symbols, bens, 
rhythm StiCKS, 

triangles, {may be 
used to call your 

family to dinner) 
castenets, 
tom toms, and 

These are well made 
instruments. Stop by 
and see for yourself. 

Available in our 
Downstairs Toy Dept 

E.ep7 
B.oo_ID~ 

Thing 
101 E. Colleg. 
351-7242 

He-elect 
Jean 

Uoyd-Jones 

Jean Uoyd-Jones believes that older people should be indepen
dent and self-suffiCient, and not be forced into nursing homes If 
they do not need that level of care. 

One of three 'i9slators appointed to a S?ec\al committee on nurs
Ing home costs, she successfully promoted a measure to prevent 
excess profits when nursing homes are sold. She vAU continue to 
\YOrk for quality care and for alternate living arrangements. 

VOTE FOR A GOOD REnJRN NOVEMBER 4 
Re-elect JEAN UOYD.JONES, Democrat 
73rd DistrIct, Iowa House of Representativel 

P.Id !of by CornmItt. to .... eIIct JMn l..IcyI-JoneI. Kathy w.a.c.. ChIir. 

Skis by Rossignol - Head - Hexcel 
Bools by Nordica - Lange - Scott 
Bildlngs by Salomon - Tyrolia - Look - Geze 
Clo'bing by Roffe - Gerry - Alpine Designs -

Ski Levis - Skyr - Comfy - Demetre 

SPECIAL SALE 
Save 10010 or More 
All Ski Marchandl .. 

CrOll Country 
Packag' 

Spalding No Wax 
Caber Bootl 

Spalding Binding • 

Buy Ski Parka at 
Reg. Prle .... 

Your Cole. of Ski 
Blba 1/2 Prle. 

Ski Packag .. 
F.aturlng ROIllgnol 

and Atomic . Sktl 
From $150 

PoI ..... only $110 Includes binding. & po'" 

Now open lund., 1 pm. 4 pm 

, I 
[ . 
I 



.Go !\pe! 
Subscribe to the 

llaily 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • · · • • • 

.............. .... .. , •••• COUPON •••• •••••............ 
- ~ 

N~e __________________________ __ 

Adme~. ________ ~ ______________ __ 

City _______________ State---------

3 months 

6 months 

1 year 

ZiPtJ-________ _ 

Io~ City Out of Town 

$6 
$12 
$21 

$11 
$19 
$29 • · • • . . · . .......•••.••.••.......................................... 

All subscriptions are payable in advance, simply send a check to Room 111 
Communications Center Iowa City, IA . 52242, or stop by between 8 -5 
weekdays. Subscribe today! 

• 

i . 



P8ge 2A-TIIe D.eIIW ..... r----..... C .... .......--............ ~ 2", ~.ao 

• COUPON •••• : ..................... ~ ~-
· I··············· ... 
• • · • • · • 

--~ . 
• • • · • • 

8Aange 
9nA;mak(j~ 

• • · • • • • • • 

$5 OFF 
Selected Groups 

of 
Cuddly Warm Robes 

· • • • • • • • • • • · · • • 

337-4800 

The Mall Shopping Center 

Too Early To Think 
About Christmas ... 

... We Don't ,Think So! 
In the face of rising diamond & 

gold prices and jl,Jst in time for 

Christmas or any other special 

gift giving occasion ... 

the Mal In Iowa CIty. 

• • • · • 
: Coupon good thru Friday, Oct. 3, 1980 • 
: Prange Intimates •..........•....•.•....................••.•....•....••... 

••••••••••••••••••• • • 
•••• COUPON •••• .................. • • • • · • • • • • • • • 

SAVE $1. on 3 piece Diamond 
Engagement, Womens & Mens Wedding Ring Sets. 

ssoo Of more ..... -~- .. --... -
~~ ..... --.s,-w __ _ 

• • • • • • • • • • · · • 
._-=---'0I00_~_. 

~t~.t~~~o : : ....................•.......... ~ •....••.•••.............. 
•••• COUPON •••• •.................. . ............... . 

• ~ ___ - - _I • 
: SAVE $50 on Colored Gems Stone Rings • · • • · • • • • • • 

from SlSO up to 5300. 
. . M-r"'M ___ ~"--"""'" ---~ Il:I A It::Iatr .s,-w----

u.n~~l ·-__ - ........ -
.o.~ ..,....,.. 

· . Good thru 
Oct.. 31 . 1980 .................................•.•..................... 

•••• COUPON •••• · .............. ····1 ................... : ................ . 
~ Framed 11 x 14 Enlargement ~ $1 OFF Photo T-Sht.rts 

•••• COUPON •••• 

: Made from Your Negative : 

~ 13 95 ~Ju!::~~tifulWoodFrame ~ Just 6.95 with Coupon 
• • E>cpires 11/ JO/f!iJ : Expires 11/30/80 

~ i-, t=t1C ·1 j j tg , • (1 j t· J • !3 Henry Louis Inc :1 i ""'Ij t ... =t~IC"'·"'I"1 .... , t ... g""" ... ·""'Ifr1~i ... t ... • .... J ·~t~i Henry Louis Inc ...•.............. -...............•........•.••••.•••..•...........•.............................................. 
•••• COUPON •••• •••• COUPON •••• ....... ..... ... .. : .......... ···~.···· u 

$10~O Off Any . -
- ~ .................. : 

Kodak Movie Cameras 

• 

$5 Off Any Projector ~ 
& Screen Package : 

: In stock. &pires 1/31/81 • Expires 1/31/81 : 

~I i jt=tIC·1 ijtg '·(1 ,t.] ·1>1 IlenryLouisInc ~i i it=tec·l,jtg I· (j iI·] ·13 IlenryLouis Inc ~ •.•••••••....•.............. _-- _ ...........................••.••..••.••............................................ 

the experience people, 

Henry Louis Incorporated 
.,... ... _I. 

................... · • · • • • • 

•••• COUPON •••• 

1/2 Off 
• · • 
: El<pires 1/31/81 Red Dot Items 
~, i iI=tec·I'ltg I· t1 iI·] ·101 IlenryLouisInc • ••••••••..•.•..••...............••........•............. . 

•••• COUPON •••• ..... ............. .. . 
• I!!!!!!!!!! 

.................. 
I • 

• • · . 
: KODAK Color Ask (or details_ Offer : 
• ends November 12. 1980_: 

• • 

: Prints from slides • · : : GET 1 FREE! • COLOR. 
• PROCESSING : 
=( i i rIO(· Ie U:j i· (: It·) • ;j Henry Louis Inc ~ Kodak : .................................•........................ 

......... .. ~- ...... ~-- .. .,.-.~ 
. ...... , ... _ ............... _ .... 1>. 

~rk 
East Muscatine Ave. 

One mile past Drug Fair 

351-3981 

FOR THE SoUND You 
WANT To HEAR ... 

AT THE PRICE YOU'LL 

loVE To HEAR. 
ONLvAT .. 

waSTaRX 
WORLD 

I ....... . 711. 

COUPON •••• ~~~~: ••••••••••••••••• ~[ ~~= 

• • • • 
.,...,~- : 

• • · • • 

· 

FREE 
Bloody Mary or Screwdriver 

from 12:00 - 2:00 Sundays 

with Sunday 
Brunch Buffet 
Serving 10:30 - 2:00 

~rk 

• • • • • • • 

: ........................................•.•.............• 

•••••••••••••••••• j ····COUPON •••• ...............•. 

$10 OFF 
ALl. ORTOFON CONCORDE 

CARlRIDGES IN STOCK 
Expires 11/1/80 nfE STEREO SHOP 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
····COUPON •••• J ••••••••••••••••• : 

---- . 
• 

DISCWASHER i 
RECORD CLEANING SYSTEM : 
With Any Turntable Purchase • • • • • mE STEREO SHOP Expires 11/1/SO : 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••• • ••• COUPON •••• •••••••••••••••••• • • • 

• 

30% Off 
Straw Hats 

Regular $8 - $25 
Sizes 6 7/8 - 7 5/8 

b, Miller Bros., Balle, 
. & More 

expires Friday, Oct. 31, 1980 

WBSTBRX WORLD 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••.•..........••••• 
• • ••• COUPON •••• ••••••••••••••••• 

Smoke Stone Lighters 
25% off. Regular $10 

13 SOUTH DLIlJQlE 33&- 8873 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



• •................. ·NOdnO)···· \ .••..........•... ~~~~~ 
•• ". 0 

....... --no. ~ 10 M __ C .... I_-Fr-,.. Oct Ia •• 24, ~.eo 

••.••.............. 
• 

•••• COUPON •••• ..... ~ ........... . 
· • • • · • • 

FREE 
Skin Care and 

Make-Up Consultation 
(reg. $5) 

• · • · · • • • • · • · · · · • · • • • · • • • • • • • • · • · • · • • 
@REijKEN~ !~~·~~~~I~1I1 

.. .................................................... .. .. 

COUPON •••• ·················· I~~~ ,_ ................ . 
~ . 

Buy One Pair of Bibs 
Get the 2nd Pair of Equal Value 

FREE 
• Somebody Goofed Jean Shop r ••.•................ ~. ~ .... ~ ........ ~. ~ ...•............ ~ . 
.................. •••• COUPON •••• ••••....•........ 

Good through 
Saturday, Ocl. 25. 
Umit3. 

I ---. ~ 

Nylon Tote Bags 
(blue, red , yellow). With coupon. 

$250 Reg.sa.GO 

Somebody Goofed Jean Shop ................................................. ....... . 

•................••.....................••....•.•........• 
• • 
: ======================~====~~==================== : 

: DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK : 
: Write ad below using one word per blank : 
• • • • 

1..................... 2 ..... ............... , ................... . 4 ..•.••..••......••.. 5 ...................... : 
• ..................... 7 .................... • ................... . • . ............ ,., ... . 10 .......... .. ...... ... . • • • 11 . . ........ ... ...... ,. 12 ,. .. .. .. ............ 13........ ...... ...... 14 ..... ......... ..... . ~5 . ..................... • · 1 •.•.••••...• ... . .••..• 17 ...... .... ... ....... t. .............. ... .. . 1 . .............. ..... . 20 .. ... ..... . ...... . .... • 

• 21 .. ........ . ,.. ... . ... 22 .... .. ....... .. .. . .. 23 ... .. ... .. ....... .. . 24 , ...... . ........... , 25 ............... . ... ... • 

H ... ..... .•. .... ..... . rr .................... 2 • ... .•............... 21 ............ .. .. •.. . 30 .•... ...... . . . . ....... 

Print n.me, addr .... phone number below. 

Na_ .... .. ................ .. . ...... .. . ..... .. .. . .... ... .. .. .. ... . ... . P"-.. ..... . , ....... . . .. . " ....... . 

~ .... .............................................. ... ..... .... City .. . .. , ... .. .. .. , .. . .. ... , •...••.• , 

No. clio, to run .... .... .. ..... CoIlft'lln he8CIlng ... ..... .. ..... Zip ......................... , ....... .. 

• To fig ... cost mult ip ly the number 01 words - includ ing address and/or • 
: phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num-
: ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ed 10 word •• NO REFUNDS. 

: 1 - 3 daye .......... 35clwwd (13.50 min.) • - 10 cIII,. ............ 5Oc/wont ($5.00 mi n.) 
: .. - 5.,. .......... 4Oc'-d (""00 min.) 30.,. ...... .. ... . $1.05/wont($10.50 min.) 

: Send completed 8CI bIIInk with Tho Dolly lowon 
: check or ~ CIfdw, or .top 111 Communlcetlons Cent ... 
• In _ ~ comer of College. M8Cl1eon 
: lowo CIIy 52242 
• • To..· '1IIIcI lid ........... when an advertisement contains an error which is not the lault 01 the 
• advertiser. the liability 01 The DaIIr ..... shall not exceed SUpplying a correction lener and a 
: correct insertion lor the space occupied by the incorrect item, not the entire advertisement. No. 
• raponslb llity is assumed lor mora than one incorrect Insertion 01 any advertisement. A correction . 
• wtll be pubtished in a subsequent issue providing the edY8l'tiser reports the error or omission on the. 
• day that it occurs. • ..••••••.........•.....••.......•••••.• ~~ .........•....... 

The llaily Iowan 
, 

111 Communications Center • 

-' 

. 
• rii-- ---.................. , . 

1 •••••• -•••••••••••• ! 

T'- Daily _ ... _1_ clt]r. --.......... ~ 24" 1_,-- _ .. ----------~---------------------------

-

: .................. ; 
• · • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

•••• COUPON • . ..••...........• 
• 

• 

Sell ing quality diamonds and watches : 
20 % Savings 

FAMOUS NAME WATCHES ONLY 
Men 's & ladies for over half a century. 

Iowa .City 

WI,LSCNS 
II DB THE M!LL· 
spcnT SHOP 
Open Weeknights 
till 9:00 pm 

351-6060 

Men's 
Selected 
Florsheim 
Wright 

OCTOBERFEST 
October 24 - 26 

SAVE 20% 
On selected styles from the 

following regular stock brands 
Women's Children 

Selected 
Connies 

Joyce Selected 
Y oyos Stride 
Pena lgo Rites 

French Shriner 
Hush Puppies 
Selby & Others (M all O nly) 

Lorenz Boot Shop 
Mall or Downtown 

MaD Shopping Center 

• · • • • • • • • 
Not val id on watch repairs or Jewelry Repai rs 

One coupon per purchase G o od thru Oct. 31 , 1980 

• ......................................••••..••...••••••.•. 

••••••••••••••••• -I 
Expires Fri. , Oct. 31 

• ••• COUPON.··· . ............... . 
$5 Off' 

All Warm-Ups 
WILSCIS .. 01 THE I!LL" .•.•..............•..•.....••............................ 

•••• COUPON ••• • ~_I··············· .. : .................. , . ~ 

• • • • 

$3 Off All Turtlenecks 
Brand nam .. like Woolrich, Duofold, Jockey 

expires Frl., Oct. 31 , 1980 

WILSDIfS II 01 THE M!LL" 

• • • • .. 
• · • • • • · • · • . ....................................................... . 

••••............... · •••• COUPON •••• . .••.•••.........• 
• · • · • • 

• 

$5 Off 
any regular priced 

merchandise 
$20 or higher 

Expires Sun. , Oct. 26, 1980 

• • · • • • · • · Lorenz Boot Shop . ~ 
Downtown or Mall : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•................•. · •••• COUPON •••• . ............... . 
· • • · • • · • · • • • • .. 
• 

, ' 

10% Off 
'Designer Jeans 

Expires Oct. 31, 1980 a c5~ 
•••••••••••••••••••• ~ !I •• ~ •••••• - .~~ .~ ••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••• •••• COUPON ••• • • ••••••••••••••••• 

· • • · • · 

_ J • 

• 

20% Off · 
-: All Wool or Leather Coats 
~ Expires Oct. 31, 1980 a c5~ . 
.......................................................... 



~~~~~~----------~----~-----~----~----~----~----~~----~~--~~----~----~----~----------~~--~------------,~----------------__ --~I------~--~--'----~ 

Garner's Jewelry ' 
Harve Garner "Over 30 Years Experience" 

Featuring Princess Diamonds 
Rings - Earrings - Jewelry - Gifts 

338-9525 - 113 Iowa Ave. 
(1 BIk East from 'Old Capitol' in Downtown Iowa City) 

What's better than 
a Hungry Hobo? 

Two Hungry Hobos! ! 

HUN<iRY 

-

Shoe Department 
10 S. Clinton 

338-7587 

j}ut~btll 
FASHIONS & 

NEEDLEWORK 

709 S. Clinton 
337-5884 

M 10- 8 
T-S10-5 
Sun 12 - 5 

Nutshell 
Fashions 
• Seperates 

• Sweaters 
• Sportswear 
• Pants 
• Skirts 

................ .. ) •••• COUPON •••• •.....••.•.....•.• 
________ _ !'!.l • 

• 

alHEAR 
rPlBRCINCI 

with purchase of 
1 st pair of ear rings_ 
24 K over Surgical Steel 

$900 

Garner's Jewelery 
12:30 '- 5:00 on 

Friday Oct. 24 · Friday Oct. 31 , 1980 

• • • • • • • · • 

• · • • • • · • · • · • •.•••••••..•..••••...•.•........................•....•...• 

•••• COUPO ...... •........•........ 
~I _ _ . 

.............•...• · • 

• 

.................. 

Buy a Sandwich and Tell 'em 
the Drink". on the HOBO 

Free Large DrInk 
With Purchase 
of any Sandwich 

OFFER EXPIRES 
'Oct. 31,1980 

~ 

HUNGRY 
. HOBO ~, 

11-7 S_ Riverside 
H obo CUI OUI Coupon 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••• COUPO .. •••• ................. 

$4.00 Off 
Any Shoe in the store 

Coupon good thru Nov. 15, 1980 
Does not apply 10 sale merchandise 

••••••••••••••••••••••• ~!~~~!~ •• ~.~~~ ••••••••••••••••• 

• COUPON .... ••••••••••••••••••• J~ I ••••••••••••••••• 
,.] .. ~ -• · • · • • • • 

Free Can of 
Mink Oil or Suede Spray 

: ~~ with purchase of shoes 
: ~~ Coupon good thru Nov. 15, 1980 
: Does not apply 10 sale merchandise _ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•..............•.•• 
• •••• COUPON •••• ................. 
• • • · • • • • • • • • • .. 
• 

20% OFF Total Purchase of Non-sale 
Offer expires Items in Stock 

Fri., Oct. 31, 1980 

j}ut ~bt(( Needlework 
••••••••••••••••••••• , •• ~ ••••••• !~ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••• COUPON •••• .......... ........ , 
i.!'!!!!!!!!'!' . 

..............••. 
- _I 

20% OFF Total Purchaseof Non-sale 
Offer Expires 

Frl., Oct 31, 1980 Items in Stock. 

1lut &btll Fashions 

• • • · • · • · • .. 

• · • • . . ..•.•••.........................................•...•...• 

I 

1705 First Avenue 
Iowa City 
351-2621 

INNER SPACE [I'\arno<] 
L£J Lanes 

"' ..... 
~J ~ 

HOW TO AND us: 

For the 
latest in 
fashion 

r..-y" 0 I ••• -. , •• a po. -. 
• ••• COUPON •••• ........... ... ..... . ................ . 

• ~___ ___ J !-

~ Padded Waterbed Rails · • • • • $10.99 each : '@ (21.98 a pair) 
: hlerSpace Coupon expires Sat., Nov. 1, 1980 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••• ..I •••••••••••••••••• •••• COUPON •••• l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_ _ _ ____ _ _~ . : 

• 
Selected Nightstands E 

• 

'@loU!.?% to 3~:2!_1.1_1 . ... ~ .................•.•••••..•..••..•••..••••••••...... 

•......•...•.••..•• 
• •••• COUPON •••• ... ...... ... ...... . 
• 

.. 
• 

$5 Off 
All' Regular Rriced Slacks' Jeans 
Expires 10/31/80 TOP DRAWER 1 Coupon per Purchase 

................. ~ .. ~~~.~ ....... ~.~.~ .................. . 
•••• COUPON •••• ................... , · ~-- - ---- , . • • 

14 South Clinton: 
351-7180 • • $5 Off 

~ ....••.•......••• : 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

All Regular Priced Sweater. 
Expires 10/31/80 TOP DRAWER 1 CoupOn per Sweater 

• • • • • • • • .......................................•.•••..•••••...••. , ================= 
OKTOBERFEST 

LAST WEEK 
TO SAVE 

~DBN' IILSON'S 
Dan 
TDII SPOITS 

408E. eo .... Opel Min 1i1l9:oo 

• ••• coupo .. •••• •••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••• I!!!!!!I!!I!!! • 
$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON s · : i OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON S : 

WORTH $2. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY. WORTH 11. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY. 

RACQUETBAll RACKET : ATHLETlC SHORTS : 
GIANT SELECTION OF $2 OFF: COACHING. TENNIS $1 OFF ' : 

WOOD, METAL OR GLASS : SOCCER OR GYM • 
Umlt one Kash Koupon per Item purchased. . llmvme Kash Koupon per l!em purchased . .. 

REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 -REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 198d. 
: JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS: JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORT • 
: 408 E. College Str_-/o_ City : 408 E. College Street-Iowa City : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•••• COUPON •••• .......... ........ ~ -- •••••••••••••••••• • 

S OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH $1 . TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

ATHLETIC BAGS $1 
TENNIS OR GYM OFF 

STYLES 

· -- • • $ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ • 
• WORTH S1. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY • · • • · • • 

FOOTBAll JERSEY 
LOTS OF COLORS 
FOR FALL WEARING $1 OFF 

• • • • • • • Limit one Kash Koupon per item purchased. • lImn one Kastl Koupon per Item purchased . • 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 .REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 • 

JOHN WILSON"S DOWNTOWN SPORTS· JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORT' 
408 E. College Street-Iowa Ci!Y : • 408 E C:,..,h'Oe Street-Iow a City : .•.....••..••...••..•.........................•.........• 

••••••••••••••••••• • ••• COUPO ...... . •••....•......•.• 
• l __ . • • $ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ • S OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON S 
.• WORTH $3. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY • WORTH 12. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY · . 
~ co:~~~~Fgf~~~T$3 OFF ~ A~~s~~! $2 iff 
• Limit one Kash Koupon per item purchased. . Limit one Kaah Koupon per Item purchMed. 
:REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 • REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 
• JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS· JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORT. 
: 406 E. College Str_-Iowa City : 408 E. College Str_-_ City • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••• COUPON •••• • ••• COUP 0 ...... •• • • • •• • • • •••• • •• · _1 __ _ j ••••••••••••••• -: ••••••••• • •• • •• • • • '-'__ •• • ••• • • ••• • ••••• 

• : . : S OKT08EAFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
S OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON S • S OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON S • S OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ • WORTH M . TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

WORTH $5. TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY .: WORTH 52 TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY : WORTH 12. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY • 

!~~~~O~E~R $5 :- NI~~!~t~~. ~~~K~ $2 Off ~ TE~~J.~,~~NCKET$2 ~ Fo<!!!!n~~~ $8'ftrr 
BY BUSHNELL. SWIFT OFF: ALL THE .GOOD BRANDS • SPALDING, HEAD. OTHERS OFF. & _. Styteo induded UI'T 

Limit one Kash Koupon per Item purch~.· L' I'T'1I1 one Kash Koupon per .tem purChased : Limit one Kash Koupon per 11em purchased_ : Llmi1 one Kash Koupon per item purcha88d. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 : REDEEM ABLE ONLY CURING OKTOBER 1980 • REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 .REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS· JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS: JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS· JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS: 
406 E. College Str_-lOwa City : 408 E College Streel. lowa C... • 408 E. College Slreet·lowa City .: 406 E. College Str_-lOwa City • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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